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Figure 4.3; {l-D-glucose: tim~$ S€rieh and st"tisti<;i; from 10 llh!vlD him11lat.ionh llhing t,he 
PliLB (ldt, column) and CSfF (righ1. <;oll1JTIll) parameter 5\%. Top: Hydroxymd,hyi ce' 
dihedral time ,,'xies plot,s (PHLB (a) and CSfF (b)). Bottnm: Probabili1.y diht,ribu1.ion 
profiles for tlw w' dilwdral (PHLB (e) awl CSFF (d)). 
The CSf;'F '" P!vIFh an. siljnificantly different from the corresponding PHLB profiles. 
In tlw c:ase of glucose (Figurp 1.2), t,he -",4 eonformaLioll is st,ill favOilred in solution, though 
thv relative energies of tI,e gt and iq c:onformm,ionh hm'" h<,,,,n lowvred by ahollt 1.5 and 
2.D kcaljmol resp(~divel y. The "ak111akd f;(jj 11 tiOll v'lllilibri 11m conformat,jona! dist,ri hll Lion 
of gg:gt:tg "" 66:33:1 shows a heLt"r mat.ch with estimates from NIIIR experiment$ t,han 
that obtaiJ]{'d using the PHLB ]>"ral1l<',t,er set. FlHUl<'.r, t.lw h>ll'riers 1.0 mtation alJ011t t,he 
hydroxyme1.hyl dihedral have bo:~'ll higlliikanUy lowvmd compan"d t,o those from the PHLB 
parameter ';',1., which is Idkct,vd by the increased frt;quency of transition s(;Cn in Figure 4.3 
(h). For t,I'e CSFF par"mdvr sd, mtation of the hydroxymelhyl group takes place on a 
llanosemnd t,ime h<,aJe, in agn,,,mvnl with n.cellt, r.xperimenta! estimates.<n,l88 In addition, 
a IOns himllia tiOll of ;3-U-gl ucos(' produced a rotameric distribution of gg:gt:tg ~ 611:31:0 
(Figure 4.3), i ndi<:atillg 1.hm, hydroxynwthyl e'lllilibrilim poplllaLioll~ ",vIe achieved in this 
1.ime frame 
The ce' free energy profiles for gala<;t.o'Je ill w"j.er alld \o-lCUU m (Figure 4.5) show a similar 
decrease in t,he CSfF w' rot.ational barrieT'> "ompared wit,h tl108e ill1.he PHLB force lield. 
As with gluco~, the lowered harrier heigll1,~ in CSFF hu:ilit"te rnt,aj,ion abollt t,he C~-Ct 
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Figlll't' ~.4, P D galact.o:;e: timp" S<'rips and stal.istics from 10 lIS MD "imulat.ion.' using the 
PITLB (kft '>DhllTlll) ar,d CSFF (ri~ht ,,)luum) parmnctcr set". Top: TJyd:roJXy,n~thyl dih€dral w 
t.ime "prie" pl[)ts (l'HLB (a) and CSFF (h)). Bottom: Prababilit}' dist.ribllhon pralll"" for thp w 
dihcrirallPHLB lel and CSPF (ci)). 
Cakillal.i~l popnla1ion distribmions for 1ht, galartost, P/>',IF cn!\'es IIsing th(,S(, force fields 
are b,Ah cOlllparabl(, wi1h eXjwrim(.rJtal n"lIlts (Tablt, 4.3). Thongh the CSFF paramewr 
set. f~vours the gt (onform~t.ion more th~n is predict.ed, the rel~tive preference le,r the t9 
(on formation over 99 compHres well with experimental oh~rv~tions. The (3. n"'galaciose 
distribntions calculated from )0 ns solution simulations (Figure 4.4) are PHLS, gg:gt:t g 
"" UIL8 and csrr: gg:,qt:t-'l "" G:80:14, indicaLing 1hat csrr, in contrast with PHLB. 
has in fact achit'Vi~J ('lnilibrilllll. 
Tht, dfect of s.)\vm1 on 1ht, rdative samplillg of tht, thj'(~, dilINent rotanwrs is revealed 
by comparj,,)nh of th(, vacnnm and wilition F\lF proliles. For (,adl of tlw lXll'illlwtN sets, 
the dft'C1 of the TIP:lP solvent is 1-0 miS(, 1h(, (.rJr.rgies of th~ gt and tg conformations 
relative to !J9, by ~pproxillm1ely 1 kral/mol ~nd 2.:) kill/mol n,sp(.c1ivdy for th(, PHL13 
and CS~T l'aTamet.er sets, ~nd 0.5 ~nd 2 kc~l/mol for the HeF!:> cast'. Solvation thuh 
favonrs tlw!J-'I cOllforma1ion (wer -'II and 1ht, giludw ovN 1h(, lran~ 0.1 conformations. This 
accords with quallt.uHl mtThanical htudii::S of' gilKOse in ~'l1li"\" wlntioll by Crillllt'r alld 
'l'TlIhlar, where lillfavourabl(, solvittioll of I!J wa, loulld 10 di:stabilise 1his conformation 
nhti ve to -'II and -'/-'1. 101 Drstabilisa1ion of tlw 1-,/ conformation is more pronounced for the 
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F'igll r(' fl.!. '1I"""-.l i""",,.,;00,,1 ~\.fnr.lur~ of ll1.'I.l~ (Il), dix)'looc (b) and "' .... Iole\r......., (r). 
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dr.l;<~rihr.d by thr. dihedral allgle T (S€(,tion 1.1.2) are 'TllculatOO from 1.11e solution and vae-
Llnm P1IFs for milil.ose and dixyloso:. Th{,so: givr. a cbu onr.-dimenbional ]"{'prl,o.o:nl';ll.ion 
of the minima and energy barriers in I.he 0, 1jJ P;"'I"Ps. Finally, the effect of adjacent glu-
cose ](~idur.s on Ihe n (l--t4 )-linkilgr. ib dilrifhl by inVf~ I.igal.ion or milll,)1 r.1.rilOSr. (Figlll{' 
5.1 (cl), a four unit 0(1-+4) linkoo oligosaccharide. Th€ I.etramer calculation was only 
carried Oil\. in vacnnm, "hemlli;e of I.hr. {'x I.remf"iy long simlilal iOUb (on I he ordr.r of I.ens or 
nanos€('ofl(b) required in order to ensure nat tl1e low ellerg:;' regions of the other degrees 
or frr.o:dom arc propr.Tly bampled. A ealeulated PMI' ill vacuum ror the ''t'ntral glycosidk 
linkage in maltotetraose is expected to quantify tl1e effect of additional monomen; on the 
conformational fre..dom of the central linkage, and thus pro\"id{· a bel.l.{,r ffil imal..: of I he 
n(I--l4)-linkag{, iu Ihr. amylo~e polynwr. 
5.2 Methods 
5.2.1 20 ¢;, 1/J PlVTF Cakulations 
U~ing the iteriltive adaptive umbrella ~ampliug method det;(Tiboo in Senioll 3.5, q" .,-:, 
P~'lFb were eakubt€(l for d···maltose ,1nd d--dixyiose iu vacuum and aquoous s.oiution 
Clud ror 8-mall.owtril''''''' in vrv:uum ouly. --l'l1e i1-courormations or th{'t,e moleeules were 
s.imulat€"d as they are expecl,ed to t... fayoured in WILlI,ion, in aceordaw'e Wil,h the anomeric 
ratio for glucOGe in water.!J.i!l!i TI1e q, and Ii' glycosidic linkage dihedral angles in each of 
I,hese molec Lllr.s wr.re defillf'd in Sf'dion 1, 1.2. In I he t:nse or mal wi drao."". LIlt: PiI,IF was 
t:aielllal..:d for only Ihe t:r.nlml glyc()I;idic linkilge (as ~hown in FigLlrt, .'1.1) ,illd LIlt: mher 
I,WO lillkages were allowed to rela.x fre..ly, 
h each CaEe. I,he ;)60' x;)(iI)' umbrella potential surface for the cP, ~> dihedral angles was 
represented il~ a tw{}-dimensional grid of points, wil,h a grid separati01l of 2.5', Although 
in twO dimen~ion~ a 2_3°x2.5" grid i~ complltationally expeu~ive. tOO war,*"l grid wa~ 
fOU1ld to provide an inadequate estimate of 1,1"" disacelHll'ide PMFs, parl,icularly in the 
steeper barrier regiolls, At eadl integml.ion sl,ep of a simulatioll, the biasing potential 
enr.rgy mlTr.sponding 1.0 the enlTr.ul. <',> •• ,-:, p,~il,ion \\"lI' micnlill,ed rrom ,1 <~Llbi<~ ~pliur. of 
the umbrella energy surfa.ce, After each simulation, a I,wo-dimensional q" 1jJ distrihution 
hisl.Ogl"ilin ''''''' <~il knlill {,d by snmm ing I,h{, num!.,..,r of <~onnglll'illoions in p.ild, 2.5' x 2.50 bin 
over I,he prodndion phn."" of l.he Imj{'CI.ory. Thr. WlIAiI,1 pW("fil"re was then applied. 
using a tolerance value of (1.0111, to obtain an optinmm combill atioll of all I,h e sinml al.iolls 
dis.l,ributions and I.hUS tl1e n(,'xi {~I.imal.e of Ihe PI-IF, This p;"'lr surface was ext.rapolal,ed 












Chnpler 5. The a(l--+4J GlYC08idic Linka.ge /.. i.in);a.ge Propatie8 
bins, treatiu~ the borde! region~ n~ de~erihed in $cdion 3.-1. Tlw rcsull.anl P\lF ~1lrfrLre 
was smootlwd I,hrcc I,imes using Equation :1.9. Subsequently, regiol~ in the 2D 1>, ,.!,' P\1F 
a..';sociate<l with high· energy Merie dashes o[ the Mom~ wrre rrmoYlOd. This was done by 
settillg auy bin in tlw P\lF WIU! an energy value greater thau a predetermilled cut-·off of 
211 kcal/mol to the cutoff value. Th<o umbrrlia potenli,ll [or I,hr nexl simulai.ion wn~ ~I, 
to Ihe nrg,lliw of Ihis P\1F estimate. 
In earl! umbrella simulation. an eq"ilibral.ion l,.,riod of ,,00 p~ wa.s [ollowed by n {bl.1 
collectioll period used to obtain the </J, \,~. diMrillllLion hi~Logrmn. Tl,., dMn rnllor,l.ion phasr 
was in I,he mng<o o[ 1 10 10 llS for the rli~ao;haridffi, in order to allow the hydroxymethyl 
groups to equili~mte. The inur;lsed [r"'l"rnry of rol,aLion [or Lhe hydroxymdhyl in 
tlw CSFF [orer field facilitated calculation of the pr"lFf, as the PHJ.H force field would 
require much I{mgf'.l ~im"bl.ioll times for in order to achieve equilibrium populationf of 
the hydroX}lllethyl groupb. In Ihe rasr o[ m,lllol.clrm""" simulMions }nul La he eXLended 
10 IIp 1,0 20 n~ in order to achieve full fampling of the non-central 1>, 'I' angles 
Succet<.~ive simulation~ in ,1 ~rie~ were grndlwlly lim for lou~er periods a..~ the P!>..fF 
e,i.imates improved anrl more of tl,., phf~<;C spa()C wa._ ('.xploruL Thr nrH simlrlMion in 
eaeh srrics wa~ started from a minimised and equilibrated coordinat<: sci. and performed 
with a flat umbrdla poteni.i,ll ~llIface. Subsequeut simulations were begun from the final 
ronformatioll of the previ(JU> ~imlJlation, 1,0 [nrililaLe gmdmLl rxploml.ion o[ Lhe whole 
of collformatiollal ~pace. After every 8 ~im"]Mion~, I,he nexL simulal.ion wf~~ heglm [rom 
I,hr original sta.rting configuration, but with the vdoritirs ref~%igned. ConYlOrg"nee of 
the whole adaptive 11mbrella ~ampliug procedure was defined to occur whell, for a fingle 
simulatioll, every bin k in Tlj,k in Lhe <i), \,~. mng" o[ inl.errsl was occupied at least Ollce. 
Up to 200 ~im,,]al.ions wrf(" Ilsed to oblaill the fiual PMF, but at an)' time not more 
than the I~teft 50 di~l,ribllljons were used to estimate the llext PMF; earlier ~imulationf 
were gradually disenrded ns new, more exteusive distributiollf were produced. A total 
of approximaLely ,'(10 nS of simulatioll time was required to produce each of the linal 
rr.-u.' surface;. Thi, is considerably more thall ill the previous partial P\'Jr calculation 
1{,r dixylo~ (lI.i n~).s~ For couvergellce of the difaccharide PMF calculations in folution, 
approximnLely 4 mouths of cpe time were required, u~ing ,imulation~ run in p,unllel On 
eight 9011 Mllz Pelltium II pmcessorn of a l',cowulf PC d"~Ler. 
~;(luilibrilJm 1), \,~. poPU}'ll.iOllS were obtailled from the calculaterl PMI' curye:; Ufing 
the relation P = ct;.. One-dimen'ional P\lFs for Lhe 'i' >UJgle only were calculated by 
arldillg all the e'lui Ii briu m 1) (b pop"] 'lljons I 0 ohLa.in Lhe I.oLa1 po puLll.ion [or ,1 particular 
vaJue of '1', From the re>'lJltanl ,'J POIH,Lll.ion histogram, a P\lF W,lS ra1rllbted. The 
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FigllH' 5.2: Diagram of \)w l'~lat i()l",hip beiw.,.,n the.,. aT){\ qi ""u ~'I dihedrt\l angle. (1" = if! + ~'I). 
of t.he maximum slop'! of Lh" halT;!'r ('Ising F = --~~), In ,utditioJ1, nowi In T P/>"IFs 
WPH' calculatf"j from Ow 1,>, ~'; PJ\·lF's by i). ~iml'Je pn;w"dUH'_ As thf' wllue ol'dw T dilwdral 
,tngl~, is ~impJy " ~\lm of ¢ and 1£', the population of a partieular T point i~ obtained by 
summing; all the contributing; 6, t/J )JOpulat.ions. This is illustraled in Figme 5.2 - Ihe 
<i>, \(. hist<Jgmm bins f-orresponding t<J grid pojnt,~ falling On l.he diagonallille representing 
a l'art.iculllI T bill aI{! snmmed 1.0 I'rodnc(' Ih,! T p<l]l"l;tlion. "l'h" T P\JF Call t.h~,n be 
co,dcul"k.::l from th" J1onnniii;wJ ,population distriblltion. 
5.2.2 Adiabatic I\lup Calculation 
A rela'r"d adiabatic 0, ~'.' map for ,8 maltCb€ was fCakuJated for eompari.;on with the 
vacuum and solution PMF maps, on a 5° x .5" grid using 1.he method described in Section 
22.1. At {!ad, point in C!U":' space, all other degre<!S of fre<c~jom W('If' relaxed by {mer!,:y 
minimbation. In addition. for each 6, l,b conformation, clockwise and anti-clockwi:;e 
arrangemenl.~ of 1.he secondary h.l'dnLx.I'ls ,,,,d 1.hree Oril"~lLaLions of the primary hydroxyl 
(I,Q, 9,Q or gl) were eonsidered. For eaeh llilalyOOOj sLrlleLure, 1.he MeepesL deseen1. meLhod 












5.2.3 Simulation Conditions 
;",1 oiecular dynamics simulations w~re perfonned u~in g t.he progrmn CHAR.:..,n,j~~~ (w,r>;ion 
27bJ), with modilkal,ions in,~orporat,ed int,o t,he USEilE module in order to impl~nwnt t.he 
lwo-dimensional adapt.iv~ umbrelb sampling PMF (~'lkuhll.ions, Thr CSFF paramet,er set 
(Chapter 4) for the CHAR:",B,.j force field was used to model the carl;ohydrate molpcull% 
in all the simulation~_ The TIP3P model was UB('d t,o represrnt wat,er, 
For thr Bollll.ion simulations, minimi~ed ~lructures of I,he di&l(:chilri(kB werr "ach 
placed in an equilibnlkd cutw.~ of 512 TIP3P water molecules. Solvent. wat.er molecule; 
I,h,ll. ovrrlapped wit h the folu tp molecull% werr rellloved ,md I,hr ByBI,"m w,lS rquilibrat rd 
[or ,SOD ps. Thr solution simulationf for .8-·lllallo~e ,lnd ,8-dixylo~e employed one disac-
charide molecule fUTrounded by 489 T1P3P waVr molrclilrs24S in a rube of lengt h 24,(}4 
A (mall,u;e) and 24,53 A (dixylof~)_ Thi~ gives a densil,y of 1.013 gJcm\ which is thr 
approxinmk "xprrinwntal densit,y of an a'luoou~ maltofe ~olution of I.hb weighl, pen~enl,­
ag~ (2.2'it). The '~utw w;lS subjected to minimum imag~ p~riodk boundary '~ondition~ to 
diminate edge effects. 
Iniliill vrlodties for t,he atoms were ~elec~ted at. nlndOlll [rom a ll-ollzm,mn dislriblll,ion 
at 300 K. All simulal.ions were performed in the canoni'~al en,*,ml;le (con~I"ml n, V, T), 
using sl<lcllasl.ic Langevin dynamiCf wil,h a [ri'~I.ional ,~odTicirnl. o[ ()2,5 to maintain a 
con~tant l~mJwral,urr o[ 300 K. The equatiun~ of motion were integrat-ed using a Leilp-Fr(~6 
VerlM, inlegml.or"Y; with a Btep size of 1 ff_ The SHAKE algorit.illn'NI wM 11<;t~d 1,0 fix I.he 
length of bonds involving hydrogrn illoms and t,he water molecule geumetry throughout 
each simulation_ l\on_I;ondNI inlrradions were truncat,ed using a switclling function 
appli"d on a neut.ral gruup ba,;,b belw"rn 10.0 ,lnd 12.0 }.., The grOllps corresponded 
to elocl.rically nelltrill ,~olb~l.ionB o[ at,oms Hi t.he carbohydral~ lllolecule~ a.nd ~nl.iTe walrl 
molecule; for th~ ~olvent_ 
5.3 Results and Discussion 
5.3.1 Solvent Effects: 11altose 
Conlourecl plot.f of t,he '~ilkulalrd 0, lI' adiabatic map and th~ PMF ('l1ergy ~urf'l'~(~ 
[or .8 malt.()~~ are floown in I.he ldl. column of Figure ,),3. As expected, t.he principal 
[eatures uft.he \"clTiouf lllQlt.()~" ('l1ergy lilndB<~;lp(':S ar" similar. All the energy surfacl% aw 
characterised by two principal vall~ys, whosr grnemllo(:elt.ion is ,~onsist,ent with published 
ildiabatic maps for maltose_!-""l7,n.",,"~,1.1~,11".j80 As lhr dJ 'lngle is mnsidrrably more 
































F'igure 5 .. 3: C<)nIOllr.,,-l ,I. '<Ii eTLe"b'Y ~ur/'8I'ffi for malt.o"e (l~ft ~olumll) and dixylnse (right 001-
llnm). ("'): lTJt<l\ose ad;~hatie 1))>lP (b) ,,,,d (rll: """,UIlT)) PMF "1)rf""..,. f"t malt""" and rlixyl",... 
"espeet ively (el ",nJ (cl: PMF surf",,,,, ill TIP3P ""Iutioll f()T lTJ"lt~ t<TLrl dixyi,-""" "e"pe<.otive\,Y. 
Comrlllr. ,.,... it t 1 k~"I/m()l interv"l" ",h()v~ the glohal energy minimum, t.o a maximum of 12 












('h al'.N J. If " (H4) Gl , !jW,U " 
, "a.qe , age p rop' IfS 
, 
",,,1\,,,-,,, Dixyl<>sf, I C-C:C- ' 
V«ClIllITl Solntion Varuum .'lolut;(}u 
Global minimum (1', ~)} (-22.~,-2!i.O) (-17.5,-:;,'iJJ) (-:17.5,-12.5) (-50,-25) 
i .!lG (A-tE) 1 3 6 5 , 
Ll.C (A-IX) W 8 n 9 
Ll.C (A-I Y) " " 8 6 , liG (E-tX) 6 6 6 
i 
" 
LlG (F.--t Y) U 9 2 2 
I -, 
Table ii.]' Location "f the global minimum and approximate froc CJJcrgy diH'ereJJces (iJJ 
kcaljmol) for tr;J.nJ;itioll.' 1wtwecn the A- anu E-minima amJ the X- and Y-barriH ,'el\lons 
em the lw.]tr>;" and dixylosc 1>. V' potential of mean fc,rce ","-rae ..... in va.CU,"Tl and solution. 
,\ On ,he majt0.Se vacuum P\lf) and 'lJ = 180" (1<;). Tlor glob,,] minimulIl i~ in "ll c,,~es 
found within thr A-valley (see Table ii.l). How,~w. aHhough i.l,,~ "di"lmtic Ill>lp glob,,] 
minimum energy conformation al, \~, Ii, =-2~,90. -21.7!J is close to the vacuum P\lP global 
minimum at 6,O =-n.5, _25.0, in ~olnl ion I he glohalminimum ~hif1s to -47.5, -:15.0. The 
Im,lt,",,~ c:ry~tal structurej~,2j.Z2 b In("al.ed in Ih,~ rt~gion ind;,.a\.(':(1 by C and the lowrst 
enN!;.y 5addle points of the barriero ""paral ing the .. \- >lIHI E-wdl ,u·,~ labelled X and Y. 
The slight differenc<'b appari,m, bd.wr:en the adiaba\.ic map (5.;; (al) and vacuum PlI·W 
surf"ce (5.:1 (hl) can b€ al.tribul,~llo the following fa,,\.or~. PirHly, the more exhaustive 
umbrella "'''"pling pW(1,lnre is likely to locate minimum en'~rgy ("()nformalion~ nol dis-
covered by Ihe adiabatic nl>lp proc:edure. This i~ clemly the ca~ in the area.;; whert~ th(, 
va"uum P\lF ~llIJac:e is obviously smoother than the adiabal.ic map. It also (}(",nrs in 
Ihr 0,,·) = -70,-70 [(.gion of the map, where a stabilising O;-O~ hydrogi'n f)(md W'k~ nol 
local,~d by t1,,~ ,ulia]m\.ic map procedure. Se<"!mdly, the maps will dilT,~ whrT'~ entropy, in 
I I,,~ form of molecular flexibi Ii ty. lJH' k~ a "llnl.ri hu tion to the free ,~nergy. This appean; to 
occur in f)0th I.ll(~ A- and E-well~, whi<"h, though mainl.aining I.h(, ~mne relative mj(~rgies, 
aTe hroadeJl(~1 in \.he vacuum P!>..fP as comparrd I{) Ih,~ adiah"ti" map. 
In vacuum, di~acchaTide c:,mform,,1 ions can he s\.a\,ilio.ed by both intraresidue hydrogen 
bonds involving hydroxyl gTonps on I he same pyranose ring as well as interresidue hydm-
gen bond~ bd.we(", hydroxyl~ on different rings. Intrare,idue hydrogen bond~ around a 
pyranose ring typically require Sl1 boplimal 'lllgles for \.h,~ hydrogen bonds of between 100' 
\.0 l30'. Therefore. interr~idl1e hydTOgml bond, are expeded to be more energetically 
fa\"0uwbk as the hydroxyls are relatively free to 'llign in an id,~"l ("mligumlion. In Ihe 














Figure 5.4: Examples of minimum energy configuralioDll fur ma.itose in vacuum. Stabilising 
intramolecular hydrogen bonds are shown with dashed lilillJ. {al: A-well conformation (¢, '" = 
-25 °,_25°). (b): E-well conformation (¢,'/J = -35",-170") (el: X Mddle-lX'int conformation 












Chaptcr 5. The a(1-+.f) Glyc(J.lidic Linkaqe I: Linku.Qe Propert .. "'c,,,'-_______ _ 
Figure 5.5: Exmnple of" IIlaltOl'c conforrntl.tion froIll th" Y -barrier regioll. "howing the relatiV€Jy 
few llUmbpx, of intmIlloleeuJ,.. hydrog~" bOll{h. 
Wllich ~rc ~h0wIl ill Figure 5.4. In the A--region, two imerresidHe hydrogen bonds can 
form ~imult.~"e()1]~ly: OIlC bCI.w"'~I1 Ihc Oz il.lld 03 hydroxyls and the other between O~ 
and O~. Di~tance eon~j.raiIlt-b meil." Ihat c(lJJfOnnal.iolls from I.hc E-region eil.ll form ollly 
OIlC illterrcsidue hydrogen oolld at a time, whiell ca" be either ~n OTO~ or an 0, 0:, 
i"tcrnrtion. Both of these regions are also emropically favoured, as t.he 11ydrugell IX.mds 
may ~lterJ(al.c a~ 10 ""hid are I.he donor and iU'£eptor hydroxyls alld may have a number 
of efl€rgetieally ~imilar erJJjfigHraliOl~~. In contrasl., Ihe C region, thOllgh able to form 
I.wo inl,~rrcsidHe hydrogen t..:mds, is disfavoure;:j by e"tropie faetor~, il-~ w~~ f(HlIld fur thc 
part.ial mnltose vaCI1Hm PI-If calculated by Brady alld C()worken;_~~ 
Judgi"g from Ll1c dlITcrence III the relal.ive heights of the X and Y barriers (0,; 5 
kcalfmol, Tahle 3.1), transition between tI,e ,,1,- and E-millima ill Y~rlillm i~ cxpcetcd 
to OCCllr chiefly via the S<\ddle Ix,int at. X. Thi~ ~sslllnpl.ioIl is eorroborated by Ihc fmccs 
required to bring about trnm;iliOlL a~ ealeillalcd from the ma."inlilm slopes of these hills 
ill the one-dimensional ~','_unly PMF ~howll ill Figllre 5.7. Rotatioll of thc lj' dihedral aIlgle 
from the A--- to the E well via tIle X-barricr rcqllirc~ 0.12 kcal.rr10l·'.(kgrt~~--l eompil.red 
to 0.14 kcaLmol-) _degTee _1 for Y. The Cllcrgetic diITercIlce l;ctWCCll I.hc X - il.lld Y-barriel"8 
mn be explained as follows_ Althuugh both of thc>K\ TOul,> iIlmlw ",lmc degrce of ~I.erie 
ch~h hel.ween atoms, maltose C0llfurmati()]j~ from the >;addle puiut at X ,",au l!<~ ~tabili",~d 
by a single imraresidue 11ydrogcn bond l;ctWCCll O~ alld 0; (Figurc 5.4 (c)). However. 
ill oollfornmlions corresponding to the Y barrier (Figure 5..'i), ~teric elaslle~ between tllC 
1l0u-rtdHeing riug and the bulky hydl'Oxymetllyl group un tI,e reducing rillg prohibit ~ 
~imilar bOlld lJCI.wCCll D.) and 0;'. In addition, sterk daslles al~o prevellt the ~ hydroxyl 











A well r"gioll ($'O) 











THhle 5.2: COlnparioon of the rdati,'e pOl'ul"tion:; "t :lOOK of th~ A-well (>!}"'O 0") WlU E-wcl] 
(1)''' 180') yJJIcy "'givns "a]culated from the maltose, maltotlltraol'E' and dixyl0l"'l P/>',IFs. 
Thus, stcl'k dH~hes mmbiIH,xl wit,h [,he ab~,"lee or intermolecular hydrogen bond~ in the 
Y-eollformatiolls 'ltX:ounl, for [,he height orthb en~rgy harrier in vacuum. 
The influence of watN on the prefcrred conformations of t,he et{1-+1)-lillkHgC i~ ap-
parent in a comparbon of the vacuum rmd solutioll PMFs for mHlt.os(L showll ill Figure 
5.3 (h) Hwl (e) resl",div\dy. Aqueou~ solvation affect~ hoth th(, r\dative energies of the 
[,WO minimum enETgy wells and barrier heip;hts betwe<"n them, a:; listed in Table 5,1. Thc 
energy differE'nce tw[,woon the A aIld E wells i~ lowered by approximfLtely 1 ke,ll/mol (sec 
Table 5.1). Th is has the rcsillt, that. the pDp ulatioll of anti (',,,=180") eOll formcrs (itllll,I,,'" ill 
wlut,ion as eomparoo 1,0 \'Hellllm (Figure 5,6 (h) ,llld THbl(, 5.2). Moreover, a:; the l",ight~ 
of th" X- nnd Y-boxriers a"" lowercd, trHll~icioll betwecIl lfJe A- ,md E-wdl~ becol1l()!; 
more probable in aqueous wlut.ioll. A furthl'1' cITed or U'" WH[,(n' wlwnl, is I" broa(hm 
fLlld ext.clld t,he A-wdl tow'lrd more negal.ive ,~, I') vHlue~, HW,ly rrom I.he C conformation. 
This ehallge is demollsl,ra[ed bv I.l", ~'; popul,uion hb[,ogram~ ror the A region fLt :mOl, 
(Fig Un' 5.6 (H)): 1 hI' SDlution hiotogram i~ hroa(k" with a median at '0=-:\5, in contm~t 
to the solution value of ~','=-25. This is cousistent with VfLTious cXIICrimellt'l.l')"~ 11 ,llld 
molecular dynamics simulatiou si.lldies,&S, 12,1-19 whkh foulld similM ~hirh ill 1.1", m,llk,S(, 
¢, ~',' populations IlpOU wlvatioll. 
The ,,)-oulv PMh shown in Figure ,\7 gi'T an impr{'"ion of I,ll<' effect of solution 
on the lIlalto~ conformations, However, the infiuellcc of wlut.iou is IICrhaJ;oi dCHTCI' ill 
the one dimensional represcnbt,ioll of t,hl' ¢, \,~. P\IFS giv(m l)y 1.1", T l-'\lF~ (FigurO' 
5.0). Fip;ulC 5.8 illllsi.mtl's how thO' T l-'\lF r\d,ll" to u", 0, ~'; l-'\lF~ Cnlike ~';_ each 
VCU1W of the T dihedral angle represent.,; fL pfLrticular total confonnfLtion of the glycosidic 
linbge. TherdOl'e, this tor~ion UJ.lgle is mOl'e useful for C)(I,rapolal.ion [,0 oligo;;~cdlHridO' 
eOllform,ltiolls. lu ,uldition, as ea<:h T angll' repn.'>;ent.'; a particular orientation of the 
glvco~idk liIlkHgl', where multipl~ minima are not present thi~ graph provides a p;ooo 
I'~timak of the millimum energy path for I'otal.ion. Tn the case of maltose, the T plots 
,Ue p'Ui,iclllm-ly u~..,rul h"cau~e thO' ~llergy Sllrface is almost one dimensional: th~ J, anglc 
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~'igl!re O.G: NOrTll",]i_l "'luilibriU1n populatillT," of th~ mal\.osc If uihcural in vaeuum and 
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Figure <~.7: OnL~diIIlCn,i()ll",l '0 PMT''s ~",kult\l,ed fOJ m"ltoo;e in V"'''lllm a",1 TlP:lP Sfllutioll. 
The curY"'" Me shoWTl rehtive t·" thelr gin]",] eTlerg'y minima, with the ene'KY in k""l!mol. 
Region, corresponding to the A- and E-wells altd t l\€ X- "'11<1 Y-l:>t<ITlen< 011 I,he ~b, ~) mal-' a,." 
indicated. 
The only real exception to thi~ are the X- ~nd \(-hil1"rirr~: bolh Df whid! in lllC T graph 
incorporat,e lower energy regions e.g the 600 t.o 00' , l'~Tlge cnC0111,,1lss.:.s Uw 1.01' of 
I.ilc C-region ru; well as l.hr '{-barrier. Thus, these barrlen; in the T graphs ~ppear to 
Iw. lower I,han t.hey actually are. The T P!>.fPii show a lowering of aJrno"t the eTltil'e T 
l'eglon. cxcrpting I.ilc upper A- ~Jj(J G-regioll~. 'I'jl(, !\-rrgion corresponds 1,0 left-handed 
helical conforrnatiOTlii, whe~~~ ti,e C-regioTl rr~ulls ill righl-handed hrlices, The A-well 
i~ dram~tical1y broa.d€n€<i towa.rd more neg~tiV(' ,va.lues jJl soluliOIL wi~h ~he miJl;mum 
iihifling from around T = -50 to , = -00. IT] ~Tl o{l-d)-liTlked oli/ioS<lcc;ha.ride, ~his 
corresponds ~o a dmngr from seven glycosidic linkages requir€d for a full .360' 11elicaJ turn 
~o only four linbges. 
'J'lw drrd of aqueous solu1.ion can be explained by t,he fact that th€ water molecule:; 
jH'ovidr a.llerna.l.iw, hydro/ieJl-bondiTlg pilIl.nrrS for the sugar hydroxyl groups. A multi-
tud€ of hydrogen hondiTlg arrilng€mrlllS brhwen wal~'r molrcules and a sugn..r solute are 
possible, for example, wa1.er molecule:; Call form "bridging" hydrogen bonds bel.w((", I.wo 
sugar hydroxyk as sllOwn in Figure 5.11. lTo,,·€v€r. TTlm'f coml-'lic~l ed st .. bili'ing net-
work; of hydrogen hOTJ(]~ involving ch~iIlS of inlrrac;l.ions bdwecn 1.",) t.0 fh'e molecules 
were found to be more common. Tlw prffienc€ of wa~er tilll~ reducr~ til(, enlh~IJlic ad-
vantag€ of the vacuum intr~molecul~r ~nd, Jl~r~icuhrly. iIl~erresidue hydrogfil bonds. 
F'awlUr~ble inter~ction~ hetween the solution am] wlnle molecules have t,he effect, ()f low-












Chapter 5. T!!~ 0(1--+4) ClycQ"idic Lmka,q" I: Linkrl,q" Pmpt;rl,,,,.1 

































Figure 5.9: PM~ sllIfao,,; for 1" dihedral in maltt"" obtt,iTle<J from I.he ciJ, 1,'. j.>opllht.loll', The 
~n,pl" ,,, .. , "hoym rel"Uve III Uwi,' glohal energ,,' minima, with the energy in kcnl!l1KlL Rq,ioll' 
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Fig1Jf~ 5.10: p"rr "Ll,'far", for 1" dihedntl ill dbyloAe oh l"illOO from th~ </>, 1/' populatiolls, The 
gmpl'" aTC "1")",n re)"tive w their global elter10' minim"_ wilh \h~ ~np,,·gy in ]o:,,,J!mol. Regions 













Chap\.er 5. The 0:{1-+4} Glyco.lidic Linkage j: "inlw!/~; jJHlp<Tl;~;., 
rigur~ 5.11: Sn1l.1,"ilot from un MD simulation, "howing mali,_ in an E-w~ll conltlrmation 
(d> = ·13',~·1 = -162'). with a w1l.i~r molecule bridging hctween the O~ hydroxyl (in the gg 
conformation) and til<' Oz hydroxyl. 
hydrogpn hOlld~. As ,he ,\- and C-well configurations are ,t~bili,*,d with two intran.;idllP 
hydrogen tXll1d, compared lo One iJl \){),h I.he E· well and X ~addle p<)int and 110n~ for 
ihe V-saddle point, thp ~ddition of wa,er as a 80lveJlt results in a change in the relative 
en(,J"gies of the~p region". Thi, ha>; the re~ul, I.hat ihe A-well broadens I.oward confor-
matioll~ ,hill hilve a greal.er separation of the primary rucolwk In ilddiiioll the A-well 
b"",'omr.~ slmllower in solution relative 1,0 I,h~ E well a~ well as the X- and Y-~ilddle poin(,s 
(Tab1~ 5.1), Tlli~ ren.<onillg also explains why thp Pllergx rp,!uirpd for a E-+X lran~i,ioll 
i, Iln~lj'ec1,ed bx solva,ion, whereas the E-+'{ barri~r low~red. ,,\~ discu~",-~I mrlier, ill<' E-
and X-r~gions have approximal,ely the sanlP pot~nti~l to form illternal hydrogeJl bollds 
illld are ,herefore affected simil~r1y by ~Ollltioll. However, ihe Y-conforma,ion can form 
r~lativdy few intermolecular hydrog~]J-bolldillg interadioll, and lhns gaiJls ill<' grcillesl 
eJlergdie advantage in 8Olm,ion. Thi" tr~n~lat"" lo all increa~ in energy of 2- kcaljmol for 
lhe A-well ami 1 kral/mol for the E- aJld X-regiolls relative to the V-barrier. 
The incr~~~e ill tIle flexibiliiy and mnge of mOI,ion for the a(1-+4) linkage in m~tto~p 
provides an ~xplall~tion for the elY<O<'" of wakJ" on the glass transil,iOll l.emperature; T. 
lowering of malto,*, gla~ses i Jl ill<' pm<;ence of wal,er can be explained not only by di,rllption 
of ,he hydrogen bond ]Jetwork bet\WPll malt..,,;e mol<O<',llleS(1 bllt aloo by I,he increased 
mobililY of malto;;e. In additioll, the fiatwIling of ihe maltose P)",jF in solu,ion and 
lhe dmnge in the relative ~nergy of the minima hn.< implkaCion~ for ,ll<' ~,rnccnre and 
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Figure 5.12: Contoured,p. ~; free ''''''!"b'Y bud""c far mali()tetra,-",c ill Y"CUlllll. Contours "PPC"" 
at. 1 kcaljmol inl,erval8 abo." the global "neTt.' minimum. Tlll' first ooni<JOlT al. 1 kcaljmol;8 
dashed. Cont()uTl< lligher than 12 kc"ljlTl()l ",.-e no\ "howl). 
uf I,he glYC0Sidic linkage, soiv"t,iun should result in a mo'~ flexible oligosaccharide chain. 
with a wider range of low ene"g)' conformations. 
5.3.2 Chain Length Effects: 11altotetraose 
The maitotetrao6e vacuum PMf (Figu,-e 5.12) gives flll iudication of the effect of COll-
tigllous glueos(, 1ll0IlOlllCTS Ol1 I h c n( 1-Jo--l )-liIlkagc. The priIlfjJlCll d,n Ilg" rom pan'd 10 the 
mal\.m!' PJvIF- i~ th,lL the A-well ha~ narrowed slightly. A-wdJ COl1form,lLiUJls jf] mnlt.ok-
Ln1.0~(' correspond to a curved _,tion ofa helix, as shown in ~\.,;nre 5.1 (c). The narrowing 
of the A well is brought about by I.he series of intraresidue O2 0'3 hydrogen bonds thai. 
occnr 1I1 this rOIlfonllatioIl, which amplify the stTellgth of the illteraction. H,I'drogeu 
bond~ of thi~ liorl ,U!' kUOWIl to orcur in el'y~tal strurl.nn,s of c)'dod!'xl.rius. Iiow!'ver, 
d('~Jlil.!' I.hi~, U](, Tdativc (,ucrgics of ,h!' A- and E-M~lli nl'!' uIlnfIi,eI.!'d by I.h!' nddiljonlli 
monomers in mait.otel.raose. As the maltU5-f' a11(1 maltoletrwse P\H"S are so similar, one 
can conclude that there are no dominallt interact.ions affect ing the a(1-t·1)· linkage in 
mallotdmose I.hat nre nol. present in malWse. Thcn'fore, it sccm~ that as f,u 'l~ lJlal-
I·otetraose is concerned. the malt.ose dimer is an adequal-e model of I.he o(l--+4)-linkage 
,l11d I.loal. the left handed helical StIncture proposed for amylose is corred-.,~,151,1~·' Th(, 
iJllplication~ of the.'>e P\lFs for the oonformntion and dynamies of 'lmylose an' (,xpitm,d 
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Figur", .'j.13: The I-'""yion .• ly ""ku1at~J partial ,p, if P:\iF for dixylo6e in solution, reprodm;ed 
from Ni.idoo and Bl'a.rly.8~ )<;nerg,y minim" """ ,1JOwn itt 1 kn .. l/lllol inWTV"l" ... btwe tl.., glooo.l 
minimum at (ii, Vi --·37", ,j2· _ 
5.3.3 Effect of the Primary Alcohol: Dixylose versus Maltose 
Com I'ari~n of t,he \'acuum P:"I--1F s fOT mal tose and dixyloNl (r'igur!'~ 5.3 (bl and (d) rC>;l'ec-
tiydy:1 darifie>; IJle ,~omribUl.ion of the hydroxy methyl to the nmtigmational fro~J ""ergy of 
1.lw malt(lI;e di"a'~tharhlP. H.enj()Y~l of t,he primaTy alcohollow",rs the <mergy ot'the C well 
and neale~ a !lew minimum region marked D_ Tn addition, th" p,wrgy ot' t he E-mininllJrrl 
is Taised_ The dr,~~t i" ",o>;t, apparenl, in a comparison of the T Va"')I)m PI-..!Fs for dixyioso' 
(Figur!' .5.101 ami mall,ose (F igure 5.0), The A-well hnmd!'lls into th,,]) rpgion (d> • • b ::::; 
-40,40) in dixylose because of Ih", absence of t 1"" sterk repul"ion~ hetwP"n llydroxynIPthyl 
grOl)p~ t./oal ill<'TeaSe IJle energy of this aTea in maJto~l_ Thi" ~bo explain~ 1.1", ~lig]!I 
Im""ring in ,merRY of IJle C- wel1 (<f>,<j::::; :J.O,3U), Th!' gen!'ral .~-R-C- ]) region in dixy-
ION' predorninal es in vacuum hecaus", of a stahili~ing int' lrre"idue O2-0; hydrogen homl, 
whidl is parliculaTly fa~'ourable in t.h", A wdi global rnininlLlHl region, Dixylose h,rks t,he 
p"tpnti~l for i1ll.erre~idu", stabilising bonds WhO'll it i~ in Ih" (ml; (,';=180') tonfolTnat,ion, 
with tlw resLIlI, Ihat in vacuum the enNg)' of th", E- well i~ r~jHl(i wit,h r"~peel, to t,he 
A-well. However. in compaTison to m alto~", wmO\'~J of the ]lydroxyrn",thyls lower~ 1.l1e 
't'-barriN in vacuum by 7 kea.ilmol • c This ton~iderable ,~hange comr.~ about 
because 1.11<" st.erk cla",h that O(Tl)r~ h"tw,wn I,he ]ly,lroxyme1.lwl gnmps on thi~ pai.l""l1Y 
in maltose is absent in dixyk>8€_ hI cm'tTa>;I" tI,e X rome i~ Slig]lt.ly raised in energy. 
l'heref()re, in dixylos",. tra.nsitiolll; b",tw'~m the A- and E-well~ are likely to CleClir via t.he 
,\'-h"rriN - I.lW opposite situat.ion to maltos",_ 
Tl", ~olulion PMF for /J-dixylose (figure 5.3 (",1) is ~imilar to the partial V\H' prp-












minimum app~ars witl1in the H well in their PJ\,lF "l>'P and Ow C-wdl i~ mU,er more 
favomerl in solution than is the case 11ere_ The effects of solution on the xylOl''' confor-
mation, predominating in the mininmm energy wells have he{m diSl;uSSl"d in dm,ail in t,ll" 
N airloo and Rrady dixy]o"" "tudy, A lthongl' ~0Ille of ~heir work is rep • .'al ed IJCre, I,he focll~ 
is specifically on a comparison of maltose and dixylm;e. 
Aqueous solution lowers the energy of the n r"glon and raif'''S t,h" {merg}, of the R-
and C-region~ for dixylose, as can be seen in a comparison of the solution and vacuum T 
P\IFs (Fig",e 5.1(1), The dtange in t.he glycosirlie linkage energy sllrface is principally a 
re~ult of the hydrophobic, "lIed. Removal of the hydroxy methyl group and its replacement 
wilh a hyrlrogen alom re~ull,!; in a hydrophobic site wltere previously it was 11ydrophilic. 
Confornmtion~ which n:>;ll]j in cl()!'e proximijy of t.he two I",ir" of hydrophobic 110, 11.; 
atom~ ,m, fav(lu",d over UH."'" which ",,])amk j Iwm. Therdore. t.he C- and B-region,. 
whid, bOlh >;cp"mte jhe H5 "",I H; I,ydrog"lll; more than Ihe D- arlrl A-region~, are cailier! 
in "nergy in f'olution. A~ pmt oftlw Hun" dte.::L t.he global energy minimllm mOl'e~ from 
j I'e A-wdlt(l t,he n-wdl in so]ntion. The 1 kc:al/mol energy drop in t.he D-well is dlle to 
j IJC [nd t.hat. j.hi~ eonfonnalion brings the hydrophobk hydr0<6en~ imo closeH proximity. 
while maintaining tlte Or 0; 11yrlrogen bond. 'I'h" if! rotat,ion in mo\-ing from A j{l R or 
D to C moves these 11ydrogens further apart, whik th" ~'; rot"tion in going from A to 
n brings Owm closer togm,her. As in m"lt"';". j,I'e energy of t,he E-wdl i~ low"red wilh 
T!>'P"ct j" Ole A-wdl in f'Ollltion. TI,i~ i~ dlle once more 10 [avollnlble hydrogen bonrling 
interactions wit,11 the solvent. The X bmrier i" mi~C\1 for tlw ~m'" "m~lTl. In ",ldi~ion. 
t.lw Y b"rri"r if' lowered furtl'er b"cam;e of" favomable hydrophobk arrnngemen~ of t.lte 
H~ hydrogen~ wit,l, H1. 
Cmnparif'on oft.lwT PMh ofmaltof'e ,Uld dixylo>;c (Figure!' 5.8 and 5.1(1) also gil'e~ fl 
general impTCh.,;ion of the dift"renc,>, bm,ween t.he~ molec",les. The E-'-cgion i~ obvio"sly 
eonf'idembly 1,,0.'; favollTed in dixylo"" l,h,Ul in malt.ose, In addiUon, t.ltc A-region i~ aITected 
quite dijf"rent.ly by ,;olvation i n j-,Iw~;e j wo molecllle.;, Con format.ion~ t.aken exdu~i vely from 
the C or D regions would T!'6ult in " rlixylo"e polym"r forming" broad. right-lwnded 
1""lix, whik j-.h" A- and R-region~ ,,,-,rn1'pond t.o fl kft,-harldcd helix, In maltose, it i~ 
c1<-'"r Omj-, j-,I"" A-conform'l1ionf' rlomin>lj"" in both V[\(',UlJIll nnd ~olut.ion. However, a~ t.hese 
conformat,ion" "'" do"" in energy for dixyl,iH.' (pmtkuhrly in wlnt.ion), a mixl ure o[ these 
angl<-~ i~ likdy jo oo;ur in" dixylos" polysacdmride, Tlwrdore, a dixylo>;c polymer wem~ 












Adaptive umbrella sampling 1Ioo<J together wiLh I he \Vcigh\.Cd Hi~togram Analy~i~ \1C1.hod 
!n~~ emlblcd cwcula tion of ,he fi rst VRC,IllIn and ~o ill I.ion P )".JF ~ [or llHlILr:t'c and dixy looc 
that cover all of i.he low cncrgy r"gion~ of 0, l/.J phase space. Th,,"e PJ\'lF~ allowed for 
a qlllllll.Jl.ative fIIHlIysis of the effects of W'll",r, i.he hydroxymcthyl groups and addi1.iona.l 
pyrano"e rjJlgs on I.hcQ(l--+4}-linkage. In addition, the oJle-dimcJl~iOJlill approxim'li,ioJl 
of the giyc{)1;idic liHkagcs provided by .he T PMfs was found to l>€ n~~flll for providing 
flJ1 overall pid"'" Of,l glym~idi{~ iinki'ge confonnfl.tion. 
!Jl mwloS€, aquoous solvation broaden" ihe rmlg" of low--.-,ncrgy strllcI.IHCf', lowcr~ 
the tnlJlsil.ioJl imrriers between the two minim" aJl(] tllll~ nal.l.cJl~ the PMF ~lIr[aec. In 
additiuJl, the relnl,ive en('xgies of the 51111 and anti minima are nltered, ~l I.lllll anti <x>nfor-
mf1tions ofthe a(l--+4)-linbge nrc likely 1.0 he more prevalent in solution than previously 
I hough!.. Thi~ has implications fur the phy~ieal properties and dynflJlJics of the mnylose 
polY>;i,cchf1Iide, a~ l.he E ",-ell is narrower and more re>;l.ric.ed tlUlJ1 .he A-·well. From 
.he broadening of I.he A-well, one Cf1n predict l.hat the amylo~ polymer form~ exl.eJldcd, 
left handed heliec>; in S()lul.ion, interrupl.ed by occasionaJ anti conformation~. 
Cornpari~on of the mal!<',I,etTfl.osc V'v!F in vacuum Wil.h the malto~c P\IF lead~ I,., the 
cone 11I~ioJl that I he eX1.ra glucose un its in this mo leeu Ie d0C~ nol alIecl, the V'v!F surface for 
the 0:(1--+4) linkage dmmaloiefllly. This SUAA€sts that maltU>;e i~ therefore,l ".,llid model 
for l.he a (J -+1 )-linki'ge in oligo- and poly~acdmrides. 
The favuured conform'll.ion~ of dixylose in solution are principally detenniJlcd b~' h~'­
drophobic imeraction~, in eUJltrld to I.he hydrophilic intefllnions that predominate in 
mall.ose. \\'hen 1.he hydroxymell,yl i~ nol, presenl, the cenlral minimum region rewlve; 
into two narrow energy well~ in solution and the E-well is le>;.~ populated. The f,ld thal 
dixylooe in "olutiuJl show~ !.wo minima of almos1. equal energy in the {vntr~l region (where 
mal.ose has only One brond minimum) implies that polymer>; iXHnprising repe,ll. unil.s of 
























The a (l--+4) Glycosidic Linkage II: 
Oligosaccharide Properties 
6.1 Introduct ion 
The two- dimensional 0, 1/J potemiai of mean force surfacl!'; for the 0(1--+4) linkage>; dil'-
cu~sed in Chapter 5 have implications for the preferred conformations and dynamiC' of 
o(l--+'I)-linked pol"saccharides. III this dmpt.er, iJlvest.iga1ioll of the n(1--+1)-lillkaS" is 
eXif'JJded to iis effect on the conformation and dynamics of oligosacdlaride strands. The 
b;-l<:kh(lIJe gl",~jdi(' linko-lges ('om]lri~e the principal degrees of freedom ill a pol"saccha-
ride. If t.hef'e linkages fUJldion independently of each other. 1;, (b PMFs ealculaied for the 
corresponding disaccharide(s) are 8uflieient to €stablish the average conformations and 
d,l'namic::s [or oligo- and Jlolysoccharide chains. EV€ll if succes;ive linkages are not com-
pletely independent (as is lik€ly to he the case), the dimer P\IF~ shoulrl nevertheless still 
provide valuahle insight into the structural and dynamic properties of the polysaccharides. 
Amylooe, Oll~ of Lhe two polymeric component'" of ~t~lrch, con~i~Ls exelllsivl)ly of 
(f(1--->1)-linko-tges. As diH~llssed in Chapt.er 1, many p.-ohlell1~ haw heen enc01lJll.ered 
with the experimenbl det.erminaLion of Lhe t.hrec- dimensional strndure of polysaccha-
rides in hoLh wluLion and the wlid stJ,te. Amylose is no exception: despit.e heing one of 
the fin;t carbohydrates to he illve~tigated, its COllformatinn ill different. envirOllmellts has 
1l0t yet beell ~tisfactorily determilled. 
Biologically, sLhrdl forll1~ compact., mHToscopic granules that. vary iH their shape, 
~ize, composiLioll hlld medmnical properties according to their origin. Starch graHules 
are cnmpo>;ed of a mixt.ure of amylose and it.s a(1--->6) hranched parLHer, amylopediH. 

















Figll r~ 0.1' A d i'l(';mm ()f the "lrud urc ()f a "I"""h [7anulc. 
6.1. Intn>ducti on 
lamella (mostly llmylof>€cLiuj and 'llllorphou~ rcgion~ (comainiug the brand! point" of 
amylopedin plus amorphous amyl()S(,),281 
Pure amylo,<;e adopts vllJ'ious helical forms ill thr solid S1.ai<'. Thesr forms, de:siguakd 
A, B and V, have periodicities of iJ-7 residues. V-amylose is the only fully characterisrd 
cr}'st.allin€ f()nl,15,11 It is a single stranded, left-handed helix with G-glucose units pel 
turn and a helical pitch of 7,911.0 R,17 A, This hr.Iix has a erlll,ral dmuurJ I,hal, is ablr 
t() include molecules such as "iodine bluc" used in thr well-known 1.€S1. for swreh. III thc 
h,vdrawd f()rm of V amyl()se (V.-I). disordered water molecules occupy the central cayi1.)'. 
Othrr h~lical formh of mnylo,*, ar€ n()t w€ll charact€rised and th€ir lwlical paJ"ameters 
diff~r, with hrJi<:al r€p~ats of (:) t<J 8 unit-s ~jng the most comm()n. l82 iVithin starch 
gr£ulLlks, am.l'lnsr dminh arc fold(~j im() t,h(, d()ubl~-h€lieal .~ (m(),;t.l,v in <:er~ alsl and H 
(mosll.Y in tLlbNsl ('onformation~. Th('Se two forms are similar' tlwy have an incr~ased 
axial ~pa('ing eomparrd to V, wit,h no cent-ro.! channel and th€)' ditf~r prinripally in th~ir 
paeking arnlllgrmrut aud waWr <:onknt. In tlw A- t.Yp~. t-he dOllble helices ar~ cl()~~l)' 
pad,etl, probably witheml, wa(cr molC(:Ldc~. wh€r~'lh in the H-(ypr I,h€ pading i;, mor~ 
OpCll and wat",r molrculr.h fill t,hr ~paces.'~1 X ray diffraction studi% indicate that thl':i€ 
forms bOI,h hllvr 6 x 2 gIL"~os(' re~idLlrs prr turn and ar~ ~ith€r l€ft-_hand€d'G_'~1,'m_n3 
or right-hauded ZSt double hrlices wi(h iu(crt,win~d dw.in~. To fLldh€l' complicaw tlw 
issue, a sillgle-crystal X-ray ~tL1(-j.y of an am.Ylosc-t-Y)>c oligohaecharid~, the complex (p 
uitrophcuyl o-nmi(ohrxaoside)2 Ha(J3)2' 27H/J, n'wal~d an ant-i-parall~lleft hand€d 
dOLlble helix Lllll.( has nO rCS(,mblall<:r t() ,1,-, H- or V_'mj.YI(),*.J.", 1 ~1 
A VaJ1€ty of theOr€l.ical ami exp(']'imell(nl sl,udi~~ hav€ ~Llggr.sl,cd I,wo p(),;~ible 5trLlC-
t,llres for amylose in a neutral aqueous solU1.ioll' ciU!e!' a n:mdom <:()il!~3, lM,,",,1"" Or Clll 
"intprrupt€d helix". 21.5 Though Bimilar macrosropically, these two models djITer ill that Clll 
int",rrnpt€d helix has short range order that is abselll, ill 1.h(' ralldom eoi!. Thc ~uggr.sl,rd 
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F'igllre 6.2: The forr~ extension curve fOT ca:rboxYllldh)'l"m)''.r-,,~, r .. produc~d fruIll Maf"alek 
d N. ", The i '"et "huw. the ,,-D----I(I1Joopyr~J\{)"" ring ".lId the trn.Jlsition regio  at high relloluti"n, 
with I.b<> arT"'" indicating th" st art of the d~forJIwtiu" rel(ion. 
,:on1aining abollt 100 glucose unit~. which alternat.e with shorl., flexible, mndo1ll coil seg-
menl.~,28.' In contraot, amylose in dimel,hyl~ulfoxide (D),,'lSO) solUI,ion >;IJem'i t.o h~ve a 
uHlre regnlarl,l' helical conformation I5s ,200 The conformat.ional ChMl!;!' from ~. I.ighl. helix 
1,0 a random coil propof;(,d 1.0 occm when amylooe i~ moved from DMSO to an ~'111H. 
ouo ,olnl.ion has been assumed 1.0 rHflHc1 d,~nge~ in the 1or~ion anglr$ of 1he glycosidk 
linkages .. 12, l!S 
The charaderisti,~ motions of an amylooo chain del.Crmine the j'el~:x~.l.ion behaviolJ[ 
of I,hi~ molecule and hence the re~pom;(' of an alllyl(Jf:e-'~On1~ining mal.Crial \.() exl.ernal 
~I,re~~e;. In 1he ~olid Sl.a1e, gradual structural rei axat ion~ are thoug hI, to caU'ie l.i'e physic~J 
ageing of amj'lrJ8e. which raul ts in brit 1,1 HnH>O;. ~- 11 The ~gHing proces.' c,ln be reversed bj' 
hea1ing sl arch in the presence of wal-H'- Water molecnlCf' are though1 1,0 [aciliW.l.e dj'namic 
I,ranoition~, a process which wOllld abo expl~jn Ihe dYed i1 hM of pl~s1i,~isjng (I,Illj'IOf'('<'; 
gl,,~sc~ and hence lowering the glass l,ran~it.iOl' t.e1llpemture.S.ll '" The pTOnonm:ed dIed 
of water on the physical properl,ies of ~1an:h-bascd 1ll aterials hinders the otherwise feasible 
nH, of high-amylose starch as a chHap and biodegradable pl~Mi':.~ ~ 
The dynamic behaviour of amj'lose and a(l---l4) linked oligOIllHr'i are nol well chw--
acteri>;ed experimentally (I,Ild l.lw 1llolecular origin of I,he ma<.'rC\SCOl~C physical prop .. "rl,i..; 
of amylosc gla~~ f(~llains to be elucidated. IndirfJct Hvidence tilr thH range of possi-
I,le dynamic t.ramit.ions tilr amyl",;c ~Imnds in solution is given by the force-exten~jon 
relationship explored by Atom;" FOn~e Microscopj' stretching experiments. b2 ,W,11l The 
force~xten~ion CUrvH for a "ingle m olfJcule of carboxymcl.hy lllillylol1' rco:'entlj' reported 1,.1' 














fOUT id€ntifiable regions. Thes€ regions TOughl)' correspond to the number of different 
strllci Llral processes (>ccnning. In first RLagc, al forees below"" 511 pi\" the curve rises 
~t.ccJlly. The sccolld st.age, i){'LwC('Il 511 aud 200 pi\" ShOWR ;1 flal,lcr RIo])!' ;tud ioeutc lower 
eia>;1,icit,y, which end~ win an ahT1Jpt. increase in slope at, around 200 pN. Tl1i~ i~ shown by 
ihH aITOW on t.1", inwt. in Figure 6.2. The slop€ tlaH"'ns again at. 350 p:"', wl1erH t,11~ tinal 
Hag\< of low Hlasi icit,y b€gin~_ This Cl]l'Ve has bHHn im.erpreied as follow~_ The Ii ]',;( slaW' is 
asoociaierl wit,ll rapid elongation of t.1", cal'ooxymHthylamylo.se poly"",r. '1'1';5 elongat,ion 
slows in the second stage as the extension of the molecule approaches its contour lengt.),. 
Then, a sudden onset of concerted clmir-t()-bo<'lJ. I,ransitions in the p)'rffilo.se rings resultR 
in the increase in elasticity at the third stage. This continueR until all the rings have 
converted 1,0 thc boat confonnaUon. The final ~I';lgc, wiLh il$ greatly reduced elasticity, 
involws defnrmal,iollR of Hoe ringR alJ(l loending of I,he gly,~osidie linkages. 
The c1Htir 1.0 boa.t, confonnal,iona I changes of the pyranose ring on stretching were a 
surprising idea at first, as boat, conformations are not t)'pically S€€n in crystal structures. 
TIle transition has I:>€en po6tulated to occur as a result of a torque produced by the axial 
glyc<;<;idic bond~ on ~t,rHl,chillK Wj l,hH numl:>€l' of l,ran~il,ions in l,h~ t')rce-·~xt.~n~ion curws 
of pyranose polymers with I 4 link.'tges is correlated with the number of glycosidic bonds 
in (hH ~xi".l conformationl22 . l.s rliSl'l1s.~ffi in S<o>ct.ion 1.1.1. cRlnilations Il~ve shown t.hat __ 
when 0 1 iR in \.he n-collfigllratioll. the Ol--{). dist aIH~H i~ longer ill the boal, ("" 5.6 ,\.) Umu 
in the dlair conformation( "" .1.(; ,\.).11\) A dmir-t.o-boat I,i'ausil.ion iR therefore a plallsible 
rm])onsc 1.0 strl'ld,ing o[ the pynl.llffie rillg. ludeed, ",ID SIH'td,ing simlllatioll~ of 16-
unil oligomerR have showu chillr-to-boal transil,ionR to O'~~llr in the (.>-lillJ.:ed amylo~ 
but not in theD-linked celluIOR('.'20 However, I,he~ simulal.ions required the ,,) angles 
to be COIlRI,rmned in the anti-parallel conformal.ion ill order t.o produce a sholllder in 
Lhe strelchiug ,~m've RimililI 1,-, I,hal, &'{'Il in HxperinlHul. COllsl,milling I,he ~,> dihedl'il.l 
angks W<'lS j "seified by il.!l aOf;"mptioll I h at pN'vi'.HI~ly Unll<"'-Hlut.ed-for blllky or dml'g~d 
Ride groupR eall!lCll ~Ieri,~ hiudraI1CH amI t.)'u~ favol]IlJrl (I"" mil. '~onfol'matioll.'2C' Fl.l1'i.lwr 
eorrohoratioll [or the chair-to-boal, medlil.!li~m w,1f; pnTl!idHd hy eXlwrimelll.;; I.Imt showed 
the dlilIatiHrisl,ie l.nlIlsitiolls ill ,wlyl'lffi and pect,ill 1.0 "" ab~Hnl aft.cr o)[idal.ivH cl~ava.g~ 
o[ I,he rillgs with IwrirKlal.c, l2l 
Thi~ dmpler aims 1,-, eSI,abli~h I,h~ pl'cferrHd conronna(i'.l11~ alJ(l d,aradni~i.ic dYllam. 
ICS of Q(l--+4)-linked glucans, To wme exknl. I,he pl'Hferred cOllformaljon of ,wl~,ln,"" 
in SOllltioll a]J(1 l!ilrUum em he d~I"'rmiIlHd from th~ malt'!~ (~, 'i' P'\lF~ pr<JS~m.wi in 
tIl(' previo([s chapt.er. Therefore, ,,~ a firsl Rt,HP, I,he iWHnlb'l' ,~oIlformal,i"ll of il.!l ilmyl",*, 
pol)'mer strand in VaC([llm and s"lmjou i~ ~~(ima(wi from thH (b, ~,> PI>.H\. Th~ illnUHne~ 












figure 6.3: ThrL"<.-dimenHionaJ "irueiure of the m,JJtohexao,," oligooacrharidc, Hhowing the gly-
a.;idic linkage dihedml angle!; aJ1J the 010, eTld-to--end dlsw.nce (rl. The glycQ!;idie linkages 
a,.e numbered from the nonreducing and to the reducing and of t.he dmin. 
Ct (1 -+4 )-linked oligo>x"::clmride:; i~ then further explored by lOk,lcul"tion of the end t.o end 
distance (r) PMF for a 6 unit amylose oligomer (maltoh€xaa;.e) in vacuum. Current 
computational restrictions precluded tiJe calculation of an end to end PI ... 1F in solution. 
The P:vlF calculat.ion compresses and elongates the oligomer chain, with the result that 
,,11 configurat.ions mrrcsponding 10 t.hc various ehain lengths are explored. Although ~ix 
glm'o~ unit~ corrc~pillld to " rebtively ~hoTt. st.rand, m,llIDhex<lose molecule~ Im .... e been 
,hown to reproduec Ihe Tehu;<ltion bel",vionr of t.he amylt)\;(' polywecharide."'l Fin<llly, 
the dyn<lmw. proeesses occurring in "my lo~e under strain are im·cstigat.ed u~ing ~iITmhoi. cd 
fOTce-mrnp AFIvI eX]lcrirnenl~ On ,m 18-unjl <lmylose stnmd. An 18-unit. ~t.rand cor-
rC!;]lond~ La t.hr"" helie,,1 turns in ,.unylose. These st.udies should help 10 cslablish t.he 
w.didily of dimer model [or the glyeosidic linkage conformations in a earbohydn,le chain. 
6.2 Methods 
6.2.1 Chain Conformations 
The minimum....:nergy heliml c.onformat.ions predicted by t.he maltose PII"fF for <In n(l-+·l)-
linked oligosarch<lride in solution and vaeuum were invcsligated by con6l.ruding Iwo 
rn"lt<ldodemose molne.ules wiLh ,), IU valucs eorrcspoading [.0 t.he global minimum energy 














wiLh Ih(, glym~idic,linkagN; conslrainoo t.o tlw assigmd valuN;, using 500 cycles of "steep-
~sl. dp';cPnt_," minimiNlt,iulI foliuwl'(i by 2000 cycle; of "cc)lljog"u,-gradirllt.s" miJLimi~aLion. 
In addition, the average chain conformation for a 300 unit amyJof;€ pulyHlcd"'rid~ W"b 
ebl.imated hy ralldom a>;sigllmeJLt uf t,hp V<lluffi of q" ~') >nlgle pairb ill arcordmlC,r with t.h(' 
I)()pulalion distribmion raknlated from t.he malt.nse solution P!>.fF. 
6.2.2 End-to-·End P11F Calculations 
A une dimensional l'll d t,o end P \1 F for" 13- unit, 8-m" 11,)heXfH)he Hooll"',ulr wa~ cum p ut.rd 
as dN;cribed in Srct.ion ~.~. The end-to-end distance for this molecul~ was d~fined as 
that from the OJ on t,h(' n,duc.iJLg (",d of ih(, olnmd to I.he O. On u)(' non-reducing end, 
fib ~hown ill Figur~ 6.3. 
In each case, Ihe one-dimensional umbrella pot.emial surface for the elld-to-end dis-
tancr W"b repref>elll.cd a grid of puim." wit,h " grid ,*,pamtioJL of 0.2;; A. AI ead, ink-
gration st~p of a simulm,icm. the bia~illg puU'nl.ial pnergy I,) b~ "ppli('d 10 tiw ('ndb of 
t,h~ molecule was calcul"ted from a bplin~ of I.h~ lUnbr~jja elwrgy ~urf"c-". Aftrr ~"ch 
bimulaticJn , a t,wo-dimenbiollal disl.ribut,iuD hist.ogram wa>; cakubl-ed fur t,he eJLd-tu--~JLd 
(hshlJl('(' by bumJrnllg tI,(, lIumlwr of configUf>lI.i()JLb m em:h U.25 A biJL ovr.r Uw produr-
t i()JL phasp of t,he tmj€f-tury. The WHA M pn)('l'(iure was I.hpn "pplirxi, using" 1.Oleranre 
wliue uf U.001, U) obtaill "n upl.imum cumbinal.iun ()f all th~ simlll,lI.i()JL disl.ribuli()JL~ ""d 
thus the llext estimate uf the P)l,·lF. This PMI' surface was extrapolal.ed inl,) un~xploroo 
regions by seLt.ing unsampled bins to the maximum vallie of the sampled bills and then 
smoothoo three times using Equation 3.9. Subsequelltly, the P;"·lF wab truncal-€d by S€t-
ling all n,gi()JL~ with all rllrrgy vulnr gr(,>,t-<:r liJm, a pn\kkmlillrd cui-off of 2;; kc,aljmol 
t 0 I.hp cut uff W' blP. This W"~ dUJLr I" avuid applyillg w m urh forre t,haL t.he pyranor;e ring 
cOllformations were altered. The umbrella jXltentiai for the lll'Xt bimulatiull wm; set, tu I.he 
negative of this PMI' estimat~. 
The mj"ptiw lJmbr~ll" s"'npliJLg procPdure was sh,rtoo wit,h a n,,1 P:\-lF and a mufor-
mation with all glycosidic ljukages S€t to Q, ~" =-2'2.-25. III each simulal.iuu, au equilibra-
tion period of Ci()U p~ was followed by a dm.a collection pt,riod of '2 ns to 20 llS. After every 
8 skps. t.h(, urxL simulation was lwgun from Lhe original ~t.art.ing sLrucl.llre. ConvergPJlce 
of the adapt.ive umbrella sampling procedure was defined when a single simu lation pro-
dllced a hist.ogram where the ratio of most. occnpied 1.0 the least occupied bin was less 
than ;;. 
Duriug I.h~ c,om", of the P MF c,dclJ Im,iuJL. th~ c~JLt.n,] \'~'J dih~dml ""gk inkrmi t.trul.ly 












the ~I rand and hence adversely llifected the convergence of the PI ... fF calculation. Thrm-
fore. it waf> deeided lo e>lkulalr Iwo >lddilional rnd-Ic)-end dislanee PMF~ for lllalti).-
hexaos~ in order to separate the dynamic~ of the h~lical c011formation~ (1,b:l 5yn) of the 
ftrand from th~ riblxm i,mformalions (tbJ anti)_ Thi~ wHf> donr by apply on~ of two al-
tpJ"native umbrella potentiab. depending on whether the 1/-'3 angle was in th~ 51/n or anti 
CimformMion, These Iwo umbrella potentials then converged separately on two dilTerent. 
PMFf. The calculal€d PMF~ arc aduHJly a t,wo-dimen~ionalmap of end-l{)-end di~tance 
H'J"~US 'iJ . but, are yery coarse grained in the second (1,b) dimension. For the suke of sim-
plic~ity, imly t.he eent.ral dihed!>l] was dlOsen t,o di~crimiml.1.e betwr:en ribbon >lnd helical 
ftruct ure~, as th if h a.s th~ great,~t, elTed on conformat,ion. The eonf()fmat,ion~ of th~ ot her 
glyc~osidic linkages were ignored. Thuf, "helical" conformations encompass not only pure 
helice~. but also thofie wit,h anti ~') dihf:llral angle orienlat,ion~ al lhe end~ of the ~tand_ 
6.2.3 Oligosaccharide Stretching Simulatiun 
J\n 18-unH am.\,lofie oligomer W&~ used for I,he simulated stretching experiments, wilh 
the reducing refidue in th~ 8-c<)ldigurati<)lL A ~trand of thif length corre~pond~ to thr~e 
helical turns of V-amylosr. Shorter strandH were found to generate populat,ion data. that, 
Wflb too noi~y for the cakulal.ion of ~moot,h force-exl,ension eurve~. The simulation wa.~ 
begun with an initial minimi:;ed helical ~tructu~ with all the glywsidic 1inkage~ :;et to 
the mallo."" ~olut.ion P".fF yalues of ';,1/1 =40. 50. This corresponds to the edge of global 
en1'J"gy minimum Yalley for maltose (Chapter 5) and produces a fairly exU'nded helix. 
The IS-unil amylOse oligosacdmride strand w&~ stretched by applying equal, bUl 
opposile. forces to th~ termi",l.1 OJ and O. atom~ at the reducing a11d non-reducing end~ 
of t,he chain respectively, u~ing the meu]{)d outli11ed in Chapter 3_ The fimulaticJII was 
performed in vacuum, a~ WlnllJIll caiculations ean I~ extended 1-0 far longer limes t,han i~ 
feasible with a oolutio11 calculation Rupture ~tre11gth~ for ",~ak bi{x,hemical i11teraction~ 
are not constants. hut are depe11dent On lx,th the rate and duraliim of force applic~ation. 21!<] 
Indeed. it was fou nd for prelimi11 ary fimu latioTl~ !.hat the fa~ter the PUlJi11 g ratc an amyh"" 
fragmanl waf suhjected to, the larger the force:; required to re,u:;h a particular molecular 
ext.en~ion. Moveroyer, if the force wat< ramped too quickly, the di~ti11ctive features of the 
experimental force ext.en~ion curve for amyl{j& "'~re 110t reprOlluced_ Therefore, the fi11al 
~!.rdching prot,oc~ol u.<;f:I:i ramped the force hy :.17.79 pI\' (liA kcaLmol- ' .A-l) ewry Li ns 
lo 20 ns during the ~imulalion, up to a maximum force of 2225 pN. This corre~ponds to 
a rHJllping rate of 1.8,S lo 1.39 pN!n~, whith, although c~omparalivrly long for compu!.1'J" 













The fiJrll,blim, wa~ oeguH wilh a force of 5,\58 pN, r.o pn,wml t),e molecnle from 
folding in on it~elf in I,he vacuum, Each &imulation step collsisted of Ins of equilibration, 
followed by 14 t.o 19 H~ of dala colledir."L A t.ol,L1 of 81 rmnping ~u~l'~ wrrr "Pl'lird 
ovrr the course of the simulation, whirl, equates to over I200 ns of simulation time_ A 
for('e-exLpHfion rrbl.io,,~hip was ohlained oy I'lol:(.jHg U,e avemgr rxwnsion duri"g e"ch 
pl'0duction ~Iep agnin~t I.JW flpplied forcr. Tl1is curve wm; normalised by dividing \,y Ibr 
nlClximum rxWnsiOll of Ihe oligomer achieved hy U1P eHd of U1e sin",lation: 99 A. The 
curvl"; werr ~UhiiP'lUelltly adju~l€d hy ~uht.rading Lhe initial force of 55_58 I'N_ CfiHg Lhe 
WHAM proU'dure, an end-to--end PMI' was calculated for tbe first :10 stretchillg stages 
from Uw limr-S<'J"ies )lislograms gelleratp(1 M, tlw pmd,wl:ion p)mS(' of rach of l.)le ~lep.;. 
A force-extension rrintim,s)lip W"l'> Ihe" c"knlal",j from 11.10 derivalivr of I,his P\iF for 
comparison with Lhe force average extension graph. 
6.2.4 Simulation Conditions 
Molecular dy"ami(:l; ~imulations "'~re perfonned using the program CHArnnl'" (wrsioll 
27bl). with modifications incorporated into the CSEIlE module ill order to implement 
lhe Ol1e dimenfiollal elld t.o elld PMF calculatioll~ as well as t.he ~treLchillg fimulaLioll_ 
The CSFF parameter set (Chapter 4) for the CHAIlMM forO' field was used to model the 
c"r1JOhvdmte molecules, All sim,lI"Lio,,~ wrre performed in "'lcuum nnder the emm,ir"l 
e"semble (consl,ml' fI, \i, '1') 'llLd \~~ing ft.ocha.~tic LIll1II""iH dynamics will. " fridiOIml 
('OPnicieHt of 62.5 1.0 m"j"laiH a (T)]j~laHl temperature of .300K. j"il.i,d vdociLie~ for the 
atomf were ooleded at random from a BoltzmaJm disLribut.ion al 300 K_ The equatioll~ of 
molioll were integrated using a Leap-Frog Verlet integrator2&!i with a step size of I fs. The 
SHAKE "lgorilhm25B WitS """,j to fix i.lw lrnglh of bonds im-olving hydrogen aloms, Tlw 
llon-hond",,1 iJll€ra<:Lio,,~ were t.rul1Cawd u~i"g a ~wit.<;hi"g fmwt.ioll applied 01' a Henlral 
group ba.si~ oeLw"",,n 1O.Q alld 12.0 A. The groups corresp<Jllded to eledrically neutral 
collections of ar.oms in l.lw c"r1J0hydm(e molrmlrs. 
6.3 Results and Discussion 
6.3.1 Oligosaccharide Chain Conformation 
1ll Clmpt.er ,J 0,(':' PMF' ~urt'a<;e~ for the 0(1--+4) glyuJbidic liHkage ill malt.o~ (Figure 5_.3) 












Chapter 6_ The 0(1--14) G'IYC05id!:c /,in/;;age II: Oligosaccharide Properties 
(al (bl 
figure 6A: Minimised 3D helical "truclur", for a 12-Ullil malwdoueruow "tranu with glycltlidir 
linkage cnnrorma\ions cnrr.,.;ponriing 1,0 I,hf. mal\o"" global millimum in (al: vacuum (¢,I{I Co_ 












highrr valley at1/! "" 1&)' (the E-wrll, anti-parallel conformal.ion). The A-well cont.<\iJL~ 
the global eJLPrgy minimum c'lJLforrJL~lion and wAA found to br by far thp mosl. populatoo 
in both vacuum and solution. In generaL I.he effect, of ,;olu[.ion on the maltu;e gl.ycosidie 
linKagp was t.() broadeJL I.h~ A-well int.o moIl' JLrg~lt.ivr 6, t,~, values and to increase the 
populill ion of th!' E.-well. 
Thr [ .. ypicru strueiur!'s of o'(1--+4)-link!'d sacchandes in solution ~nd yru:uum may bl' 
inf!'lT!'d from lhese PI-..1Fs. If repe~t,€d for an oligO>KlCcharidp, glycosidic linkag!'s takrn 
rxclusively from the A region r€sult in a left handpd h~lical ~c()I"lilr.y ~tnle[.lln'. Figure 
6.4 ~how~ Iwo helical structur!'s of a maltododec~o.w stmJLd corre~ponding to [.fw global 
minimum rnrrg.y conformation~ in vacuum and solution of tfw m"it,C\9' a-(l--+4)-.. link~ge. 
The vacuum conform~tion has 7 gluco&' unit" per I",licrulurn and a hdicru pitch of about 
14 A, eompami to a helical turn of about 5.5 unil.s ~J1(1 a fwlical pilch of around I:;}.. for 
Ihr ~olution conformation. In water the shift of the global miJLimllm in t,hp mall"w P\-:TF 
inl.() morp llegnl-iw, (b,',J! n,gioJL~, n,~ult~ in a mow slender and extended helical structure 
for ~n oligoswxh~ridp. ilL ~ddil.iOJL. t,he broad~lLillg of [.111' A-well upon aqueous solvation 
implips I.hw, n(1----l4}-lillkpd oligo.~,acdlflridr hdicr~ will become more flexible and disor-
drn,,1 in solution, with a bro~der range of low energy hrlical eOJLformal.ions. Howew,", 
~ssumption~ of Ih!' ~[.n1e[.ure of amyl,~ poly,,;acdmride~ should not be ~ade on I.he basis 
of t,he A w~ll aloJL!' - all [.h!' low !'l]('"gy conformations of the a(l--+4) glycosidic linK-
age must b ~ <:on~id~red. Thp impad. of r;-well conformations are of particular int€rest. 
Breau,., of their low incidence, these conformations al"€ not likely 1.0 h~w a prononncpd 
!'lY!'d on [.h!' properti!'s of maltose and have been largply igJLorpd in modelling ~tudie~ of 
(,(1----l4)-linkrd oligomers.m However, if the maltose solut,ion pOJlulal.ion~ arp ~xl.rapo­
lal"d w l~rgr polymrIh, 1% of I.he gly,~o;jdi,~ linkag!'s will be in ~n anti conformal.ioIL 
These conformal.ions, I"rrlll'li "band' -Rip,<' haw hern n'cpnl.ly shown to ocell[ in large 
cyclo-malto· ·oligl&lceh~ridps, where they arp ~ssod"t""i wilh bnb in [.hr strand tha[. an, 
th()ugh[. to n'duce sterk s[.rain.l7,2f) 
Figllrr 6.5 displays an example of Ihr ,~onformation of a :300 UJLit amylose st,r~nd 
prodllc",,1 frOlL a random a~ignmrnt. of <!>, ',J! ton;ion ilIlgle values in accordance with the 
population disl ri bu I.ion for maltOS<' in solut iOJ1. This !.prl.i ary ~truct mr ron~ists of straight 
hdital sections interspersed with non-helical ~nd regions aJLd is in agrppmpnt. wi[.h the 
"interrupted helix" propCffld for amyloo~ in solul.ion.}8.' lnter!'~tingl.y, [.h!' b!'nds ar!' not 
simply random coil r~giOJLS, bul. arp each ~SSO(:iated wit,h an ar!l i-pnralld conforma[.ion of 
a 'i' dihedral ~ngle. The b~nds disrupt thp helical prpdi~poNtion of [.h!' A-wrll conforma-
tions, rotating the helix by roughly 90'. A similarly (Ollstrllcwd cOIlfonrllltion h=d on 












Chaptn 6. Th~ cr(l--+,.j Glycosidic Linkage II: Oli!Jo8ucdla"dc PnJl,,),'l iN, 
Figur~ 6.0' I';x"mple of a ronformatiml for a :mn-unit alJJyh", "tralld iTI :;"luti"", baA~d OTI " 
r<lndOJll as:;ignment of q" ,) angh' in agrccJ1lcnl with pop"la\ior" ~.1.l""la\~d from \he mall,f)Se 
"oh,\ion PMF SUI'f,u:c, In.>et show.> enlaxgement a.t point. X, The indiculcd ,) di)",draJ aIlg1" i~ 
in Illc anti <:orl1on11>,\i"". 
tim)s, wil,h f"w~r (m! i eonformation bend rcgiolls. Thu~, "omparifll)n of t,h" VaenllJrJ with 
the solution ~tnwlnr~ sllPI){lrt,~ tlw sug;g~tecl transition of amylofll) from an int~rrnpkcl 
heli"aJ eonfol'1nat.ion in water to a tjght~r heli" in 01\'150,1,," 
Th~re has boen ~ome ,kbat,e On th~ natllre of the helical twisl, in Ule solid state form~ 
of amylose l " Confonrlil_l,ion~ laken from I.lw C-welL which is I,he region of th~ malto~e 
cryst,al structure, gonerat~ righl,-hilJHlfXi helieeo;. However this region was found I'J b~ 
llnlXlpulatoo ill hoth va"nnm and f;olul,ion. A-well configurations or tlw glyoll'irli<: link_ 
ages result in loft-hanrlccl hdicill eonforrnat,ions of the amylCl5>' l){llysa<:eharirle in vacuum 
,Uld solution. Tlwrefore, ""l~ pad,ing dTeds dramatically alt~r the preferred eon forma-
tion~ of the glycQI;irlie linkage, amylose i~ lihlv t,o also form l~ft handoo helic~, in the 
solid stat~. -Hw more hyclmterl form~ of amylose (~,g, B and VII) should have mOrf 
di~orcl~red, f1exibJe helicffi with a great~r ineirlenc~ of (",Ii ori~nt.illions of the glycosidic 
linkages. lIowev~r, becaus~ anti (Onfof1natioll~ ro~ult in hll'g;~ bends, steric crowding from 
neighbonring molecules in a gla,,~y or nystalline >;olid ~t , ;l_l.e could r~~ult in lo,,'{'r a"ti 












6.3.2 l'.laltohexaose Bnd-to Bnd PMFs 
J"lw c~kHI~1.(.-! "nd-Iv-end PMF for lIlfilloh"x~o';e in VfiClllllll i~ ~hown ill Figm(, 6.6. III 
vficuum the stfibilily and preferrcd confornmt.ions of the amylObe helix arc tkpendenl. on 
st~ hi Jibing inkrrc~id lW hydrogell bond~ as well n~ ilw intrinsic prd('renc% of tIle glyco~i di c 
linkages. The P)..·jf showo two minima. The glo\,a1 minimum OCCUTo in a narrow well 
around (j A. Thi~ is t.he rcgion of nearly cin:ular c;onformationo, whi(lt arc ~t.rtbili&d by 
hlVourable interactions bet.ween lile reducing and non reducing chain ends. TIle second 
minimum region is t.he plawau mnging from JO to 2lJ A. This area ellcompasses a host 
of ext.ended conformat.ion8 which can be \JI·oadly clas~ified int.o heliccs (all t.he II· dihcdml 
~nglcs ,uc in a sUn c;on[orm~ljon) ~nd rihbon-lik(, ~lml'Cb (some anti Ii! dih(,dml finglc.; 
occur). TIl<? minimum for this well occurs at J6.0 A, corresponding to a favourable 
hdical COllformation with rP, .,.:, =-20,15. TIlis is approximately the global mlTllmUm on 
the maltose vacuum P/>.·{F. The maltohexaOf'e dmin is t.lIUS 'Illite "floppy" and st.rct(ltcs 
and comprC!'scs easily in thc ·1-20 A mnge. Ext.mpolating [rom thc It)[\lt.o~c PMF, Ihe 
elfecl. of wlut.ion should bc t.o cxlcnd t.he &eond well to longcr exl.ensiono and fiatl.en il. 
fml.her. 
Confonnational trans; I.ions in ,,( 1-+1 )-linkcd oligoSn(1lt'lIides ~re likely to I", primar-
ily hydroxymetllyl group and glycosidic linkage rotations. Aside from inereaS("d oscilla-
tions and mnge of movement in the .'i-welL oscillations of t.he glycmidic linkages can 
potentially al50 involve 4' transitions. It is expected t.hat the glycosidic linkage5 will un-
dergo c)(:c;fisiolJ~I1..) trClll;;il.ions [rolll Llle A- to Llle E-wdl if bllffieicnt encrgy i~ providcd 
10 o\"crc;ome the energy b~rrier l>elwe';'ll tlwm. AI 3OOK, m<.»;l of tlw gIY<1J~idic linbgc.; 
nre expccted to t>e in tlw ImW"it ellergy Slin conformation, but transitiollS belw(~'" tilc Slin 
find anti milli1l)~ arc more likely UpOll solval.ion alld upon Ileating or the applicatioll of a 
force. Indeed, II· dihedrru angle transitiono oeellfl"Cd with reglll~rily in t.hc maliohexao~c 
oimulrttion when Ihc ch~in was exl.endcd 1.0 Icngtil~ gr('~l.cr than 25 A. Thc ,·Cll:llllm PMI'" 
confirms I.hnl ,;Irtle/lillg to tili~ lengtil will ~llpply 8 10 1() kcal/lnol ofcnergy to t1w Gimin. 
whicil ib ~utficient to overcome the J 0 kcal/mol A to E· well barrier in t.he malt.o5e vacuum 
PMI'. The II· transition lypicrrlJy ocellrrcd in Ihe Ihird glyc;osidic; linkage, as this io the 
centrru poinl. of thc chc1in ~nd thll~ Ihc fC)(:llS o[ Llle ~l.rCl.ching force. As disellosed e~rlicr, 
anl .• 1j! configmations inl.!'IrHpt. thc hclic;al S1.ruei.Ul"C of ,1 chain. For n short 0Iigosa(1lta-
ride such as n:altohexao,*" this alters thc molecular conformal.ion from a helical turn to 
a Hatter, "ribbon" shapc. Thew two con[OlmM.ions ,lIC ilhL~tml.ed in Figure fiX 
A combination of ribbon and helical populations contribme t.o the final PMf. As 
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Figure 6.6, ("-) : The c"lcubloo enrl-l(}-~nd p·ol~nl.i"J of nWJl.ll force ~n~TItY Sllrf","", fOl" I.h~ 
m"-ltohexa"s~ strand in ",,,,,UUllL A mab'l.lifirution of th~ low--"n~l"gy regions is showll in (b). 


























FigufC 6.7, Cornpari""n of thrcc Clld to- end PMFs for Rt Ictching and wmprrnsing malt()J"'A"'J'~ 
ilJ ""cuurn: " PM" tor lwli"~.l (-), ',J~·a"t;·p&'·"lkl rihlxm ( 
The end to end di"tall~C (r) iR ill A. 
~','!-dependent end to-end distance P\lJ7~ 
) ~.nd all wnf",.matiollS (- .. ). 
streich illld cOJ[]prffi..~ hdicnl conformlltion~ with ~'-':, in a .~!J1l orientation and the other the 
"rib bon" <:on[o[J[mt,ions wi I.h "~ in an anti oricm,).l.ion. ThiliC are compared in FigLln~ (j, 7, 
At short e:<tension~ th~ p~n' for the lwlieHI ('()"rormHtiml~ i~ ~iJ[]ijllr LO j,he !.01,ill P1IF, 
This ;lJ(lio)t...; th'n th""" C{lllfornHJ.ticms domilLHLe in I,his 11'190n. The 1,01al P\iF followR 
the contour of the ribbon PMI' at longer extellsiOllS. The ribbon PII'1F is qUitH dilfHI€lLt 
from that for the helix. The prefened riboon cOllformation is much more extend",J >HId 
hils il glohal mininmm at 211.1 A, The minimum ell~rg:;' well is narrower th,)n for the 
helix ilnd eonfonnat.iolls wiLh Lhe ends of the strilnd in elO1'€ pro..ximity are high in enHrgy. 
This illdkat"" th~t the rihl){ln, in contrast to thH hHlix; do", noL e",npr('!;s en.~ily, The 
depth and width of the ribbon millimum Hnergy well as cOJnp')THd to that for LhH helix 
conespondR to the different dimen~ions ofthe A-- and [--wells in the maltOOP vacuum map_ 
The dynami{>; of t,he ribhon ,)re Llms les>; il,,-xiblc t,h~n Ihe helix. ill' Llw links are "stiffer" 
(t h HrH is a steep enHrgy riS<' moving out of F. wHII) _ The P\-l F of the rib hon in t,he 20 t,o 26 
A region is lower Lhan I he helix PMF, indicating thilt stretching the mnltohex~e strand 
t,o Lhi~ lellg't.h rcsllll.!; in signifkanl pOPlJbl.ion~ of the rihhon <:onfonners. Interestingly, 
t,he rihbon >Jnd helix V\lFR erOSs ~gilin ilt, 2G.6 A, re;ulling in the helienl P;"'-IF ~ing 
once mOre favourable ilL very long exLensions. Thus, upon extreme Rtretelling, the ribOOll 












Chapter 5. The a(J--+4) Glycosidic L inka,qe II.- OI(qo,laccharide _ P'!'XtC',t,"'",' _____ _ 
R 
liigurc 6.S: SupI'rprnition [If a thr<><>-dil1l<'nsional maltoll<'xOOS<' helical conformation (H) onto a 
ribbon mnfmmatiml (R)_ The ribbon conformatiml hal< the third '0/ torsion angle (~;~) iIlllJl anti 
<:onformation, whil" in the helix all ,p dihedral angk "'"I' in th" s),In conformation. Hydrogen 
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Figmc 6. [/, The fo"",,e -ex I.ensinn Cutvc produced h.' " stretch ing simu Jal i()" ()f an 1 8-1111 it ""'rio"" 
oligvmcr. The curve was "djn;!...:! hy mhLra.cling t he initial farre n''lllit"d to pre"enl. coll"r>sing 
of the h~jix in V""1ll11ll. T h" OJ Lo O. cnd-Lo-end di"i,ance (r) is rlopn"IiSl,<l by the Ii",, ] eHd-
to-end di,taJlC<l at <~50 1'1\' ( = !J~ A). Thr, dotted line "haws t."" ffi t im"tf'd zero point for "-
simulatioTl ill aquc'<JUS fOOh,tiorL 
Lung aJJLyl0~ ~t.rand~ therefore consist of flexihle lwlical sKtions joined by inf10J:ible 
ant-j regions. This has implicIUHJHS fnr t,he prop<:)nies of SI.1rCh, pmticllJariy IJH'xm'llly-
[,[",ued sl.'l.r:dl, "hidl is ('"'P(";t.(~l 10 have ",un' anti." "onfUTJJL<J.tiuno_ Onn'" .~,:, t.r;J.rujition 
occnr~. I,here i~ all high "Iwrg:r Imni,·,c of "" 10 kc"l!mol (from the m"lv)tiO" PM F) to 
t.raveft;e for a ret.urn to tk '0 ;,; -30' mnfonnation. If the applied force or heat that 
iJldun~i t.he tra"sform "t,ion i~ ~ubsequently rapidly removed (e.g. by quenching). t,he 
~trami could pot.entially b€ kinet,ically t,rapped in a metastable ribbon conformat,ion. This 
would h"ve implicat.ions for the phyoical propcrt.ics of amylosc [,h"l, has been oubjec[,ed I>l 
heal, oc ol,rel,dling [0rce~. This ~c0rdo with exp(,riment. in whi"h t.he t.hermal hi~tory of 
" sl arch polym!"r has b,·,·'" ~hown t<> "tfect it,~ phy~ieal prolwrt.ie-s,lU3 
6.3.3 Oligosaccharide Stretching Simulation 
The for"e (,,,tensi on profile 0 bt"ined from the simula ted ~tret,ching of an 1 ii-unit amylose 
oligomer is ohown ill Figure G.D. This CUCV(' J"(,produ'x'~ t.h!" distinctive transition ~(x'n 
in iiln,e-ramp AFM ~t.retd,ing ('''jwriments on carboxymethyl amylose moleculffi (Figure 
6.2). Tlw ~houl(kr in the "mylo",e curve was found to be r!"producible only with pro-
10llged equilibration ,It (w;h skp, in agr!"ement with t)w "'''p!"riment,al assumption th "t, 
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Figure 6.11: The ",,,ltost' 1>,I/J PMF in vacuum. with the rrlycooiuk linkage trtlJl"itioru; involvod 
in the lim!. thrm .tago. of tlK' amylooe .trctehing curVi' indicated by arrow •. Contonm apl""ar 












6.3. Result.., (md j)i..'ClJSSI Ofi 
did Ilot eqllilibrilte sufficiem.ly llild I,he resllltant ':urves were similar r.o I,hose produced 
hy d,e UIlcon~lnlined ,imlllal.ion, of Heym~IlIl el ,ll.':ll) HoweveL Ihe foree reqllired for 
this transition is at l(;ast 300 p'IJ higher th,ln )II the experinv;ntal curv«. This nJ,n I"" 
explmncd by I,he fad that the AF",1 experiment was p0.rformcd using a molecule lifted 
from wlu t ion, when;~s I he ~imubt.cd ~I,[(;khi ng eXjwrimenl. w,l~ performed in Vaellllm, In 
vacuum, strong intramolecular interact,ions b«tw(-l(;n Succl"ssive w.,idues as 1'<",11 'l.~ Ileil!;h-
homing helienl I,urns increase the foree required to (,J:lend the sr.rand, In solution, the 
eff«ct of these inter~ctions is «xP(-lCted to Iw C()Jl,idenlhly reducwj du(' to !.l,e hydrogen 
bonding cilpahilities of' the W'J,Jyr molecules as well as tlw general eledrost,J.tic m~skiIlg 
«ff«ct of the sohvnt. 
There ~re fOllr ~I.a~ appru-enl in the ~lrekhiIlg profile, I,lbelled 110 IV, Figure (UO 
,how~ ,1 ",;hem~l.ic diilgnHlL illu~rnJ.l.ing I,he pmcc;;~ illvolved ai, e'lI;h ~t~ge. The inil.ial ,t,lgC 
(I) is a steep slop« reflecting extension of the olil!;omer strand from a compact to a more 
extended helical conformal,ion. In terms of the Q(l--+4) glycosidic linkage 0. If'torsion 
angles. this involves a shifl, to the more negative quadrant of the A well, as indicated 
in Figure 6.11. The slope of region I gives the elasl,ieil,y of !.lli~ proo~ss as 7:1 pNjnm. 
VisuaUv, Lhis region ean be seen 1,0 be less SLeep in the simul~l.ion ,:Urve mmpared to 
experimeIllaj curve. ThiN iN probably b€cause of ehe aOOen"e of SOh"t'Il( llloleeules. If Ihe 
eXlension of the maltose A-well region in solur.ion is eXI,rapolal,ed to amylose. aqueous 
Nllv~l.ioIl ,hould n;,;ull, in «~,ier exl,;rl,ion of the helix 'J,nd I.Iv;refOre ,1 ,I.;;eper ~lopc f01 
thi~ region. 
In Ihe gradual transition from stage I to slage II (the gem.le bend between 150 and ~50 
pN), the amylose strand swilches from a helical confonnation 1,0 a ribbon conformation, 
as illusr.ral,ed in Figure 6,11). This ehange is brought aboul by roention of most of the t ', 
'J,ngje~ from 8'!1fI 1: (11=0') 1.0 (mli (V'·'=180') eonforrmJ, l,ion" ,,~ c~n Ix; wcn from I,he I,ime 
';(-rrie>; for the ~,: angle>; from this T\;gion of til(; simulation (Figure 6.12). TIl(; Wl(j-t<y 
end distance r:\-lFs for the ribbon and the helix show the ribbon conformation to be 
more stable in a moderal ely elongated mnformnt ion. Thu;, sl retelling the r~( 1--+,1 )-liIlked 
oligosa<:dt~ridc in thi~ regioll favours ribbon Over hejic,ll mIlfonJ"llioIl~. Although the 
time ';(;ri«s in Figure 6.12 ,ll(-""~ j,hilt not ,111 the '~') torsion angles con""rt into the (mti 
conformation. enough do to di~rupl, any Iwlical charac .... r. This is shown bv a ~napo;hol 
of a n;rre~;nl.iltiw ri bhon conform al.ion in FiguT\; 6.13. 1 n ,1qU eous soluti on the lwlix-to-
ribbon conversion is expedcd to occur al lower ellergies, a.~ Ch~pl.er 5 ,howed S01nr.ion 1,0 
lower the energy of botb the maltose E-well and I,he barrier beLwccn the A- llild E-·wells. 
SI ,lge I I begjIl, prop«rly Ileru- 275 p N ~nd iIlY{)lve~ ,Iight len gthening of the ribbon mn-
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Fig\1r~ 6.12; A Rf'C1.ion of tllC i& dihcdrtll aHgl'" time "",_j"" from I,h" "l,r~t.clling "imulat ion of 
the 18 unit mTJyiu"" "" ,-"nt!, .mowing transition. to anti eonfonTJat iull" that oceu,- when mov;Hg 
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(a) (b) 
Figure 6.13: Snapshots from the st rekhing simulation of a.n 18-unit amylose oligomer showing 
(aJ lL helical conformat ion from Stagt' I of the fOl"ct.'--CXtension curve and (b) lL ribbon conforma-












Chapter G. The n{I--+4j Glycosidic Linkay,,:]]: OlifioBaccharido' ,p"",,"',""',,,,'-____ _ 
less readily, This results in a lower ela.~tidty of 800 pN!nm for lhi~ region_ 
Slage lIJ ~how~ a very ~Ieep ~lop", which resull~ in th" low elasticity of 53.5 pN/nm. 
In the rapid onS€t of Stajl;e III, the pyranose rings in :2 of thr 18 rrsidue~ wrre f()\lTl(j to 
conyert. from a chair 10 a b<,'al conformali(lTl. However, chair--to boat transitions are not 
the dominating procpss_ The r~pid incre&>e in length at this stajl;e is cau5ed primarily 
by t.he cOTlVersioll of all the \,~, anglrs I.hal were in I hr (mti conformation back to the 
.Iyn conformation. Thb produces a very extf'nded h"lical conformation for the strand, 
as illustrated in Fijl;ure b.IO. This constitutes yaluable illustration of lhe rlTrd set~Tl in 
I.he maHohexaose P\lFs wll(,re, although modrrat" sl rrkhing was found tn faY(lur ribbon 
conformations ovpr helical conformations. the situation was reversed under more severe 
stretchinjl; forces. 
At th" end of St.age I J J, dIP exten~i(lTl of the amylo;,e molocul" approaches its contour 
length and further rotations of th" CP. \,~, glycosidic dihedral anjl;les can no longer lengthen 
the chain. It is at this point that the majority of the dlair-to-boat transitions ht~gin. Stage 
IV h~.~ an pla.~licit.y of 1666 pN/nJll ~nd involves gnl(jual, anti---cooperat.ive dlair to boat 
conven;ion~ of the pyrarl();;e riTlgt;_ 'j'hi~ pn;ce!;~ finally halt~ at around 2300 pN. Thus 
th" chair to boat conver;;ion~ occur at. higher force~ aTld al a different stage of the force-
cxtcn~ion curvp than previOlL~ly pxpect.ed Stagp IV, not Stage III. Thesf' tr~nsitions 
lh"refoTe do T]{)t pr<Jduce t.he dlar~cl.eri~lic "~ho\llder" in t.he amyloSf' ~Iretching curve. 
Instf'ad, it. i~ largely n;wt.i(lTl~ of Ihe glyOJ~idic lon;i(lTl angle~ that account for lhe "Iastic 
behaviour of amylosp. Thi~ new inlprpret.ation i~ ~upporl.Pd by experimental evidence. 
For examplr, thr n~moval of the r-hain elasticit.y of amyloOl~ and pt~din upon ring d('1lvage 
wilh prriodate can lx, expl~inrd by ring deavnge rrmoving steric hindrancr.; to Ihe gly-
cosidic linkage rotation aJld thus considerably altering the chain dynamics. In addition, 
the previously proposed location of thp chair-to-boat transition in amylose has a force 
thn~shold (275 ± 45 pN) which is well below the values predicted by theory,,\l,m More-
over, previous simulations of stretching simulations on 16 unit olijl;omer of amylo5e were 
found to produce coo~rative transitions of the pyranose rings only if the 1/! anjl;les were 
constrained in anti conformations.'2fl If the anjl;les were left in the .Iyn conformation, the 
(hair-to-hoat transitions started at a higher force and proceeded in an ant.i-cooP<'~alive 
fashion, requiring increo.singly highpr forces for each successive transition. Finally, the 
strdching mer-hanism delinealed here is more consislenl with the complde reversibility 
of I.he sl ages I toO III obSl~rvrd in experimrnt.s, which suggrst.s lhat Ul(, mN;h~ni.~m only 
involvrs t.ra,,~rsal of relatively low energy barriers.,',.1 
A PilIP c~lculal,f,j from th" fir~t 30 ~teps of th" ~tretching simulation is shown in 












6.3. Rewlts and IhmJ,Mion 
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Figure 6.14: PMI' ca.kubl.~d from I.he IIr"' 30 "Lep" (up I." an a.pplied "''''I.ding forre of &:10 
pN) of thc "trct<1Jing simulation of an 18-unit amylme (~igomer. The end-to-end di,l a.n"" (r) 
i" nOr1llali""d a.~ in Figure G.9. 
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.figLlT06.15: The forl',,---<'~I.en"ion curve caklllaLed from I.he derivative of \hp amyl",*, end 
to-end [,MF (-) COmIl<""d t o th"t obt"ined from the ,weraga; taken for cad, ,tagc of the 












ChapiN 6. 'I'h" n{l-+.O GI!lm,iiii" Linkage 11: Oligosaccharide Properties 
to a ~t.iirer region, The details of the "hange in ~Iope in the P),'lF can be u10rr easily 
~een in the olrre~ponding force ext.en~ion curve calclilated from til<' derivalive of t.he 
P),'lF, which appears in Figure 5.l;}. This is a good match with thr forcP-,,-xtension curve 
caknlaled from the avrragr lengt,h of thr molecule at ea(;h 'tep. However, the derivative 
"urve prnvide"~ more del,ail of the complex fon:e-ex!,en~ion relationship remarked on by 
Marszalek et aL(i.l Both Stage I and S!,age II ~how evidence of non-linear force---<''xlen~ion 
relationships which are caused by rotation about the glycosidic linkagrs. 
The elasticities calculated from !,he curve~ of each ~tretching region are consideral!ly 
lower than those ~!,imated hy Marszalek et al (ompare ~I)() p:'-</nm for Stage III with 
their value of 3973 pN/nm and 1 G6{; p:'-</nm for Stage IV with their value of 27800 pN/nm, 
These estimations were based on a tWO-SI,atc frr~dy join1cd chain modrl which required 
a prcdkl.ion of ihr num[WJ" of monom('J"~ in l,he sl,rand being strddled and neglocted 
t.o takr int.o a<X:0unt. possible hrlical confomJllI,ions of thr dlain. Therrfore, as helkal 
omformations were ignored, it i~ likely !,hat the two-~!,ate model under,..,,;timated the 
ac!,ual "om.our lengt,h of the "hain. Thi" in tnrn would have r~ulted in an underestimate 
of !,he numher of mOnOmrrS present. in the molecule, and thu~ the high v~lue"~ for the 
calculated elaMicitie"~. 
The for(e---extension Curve prodnced hy sinmla!,ion differs from the experimental curve 
in that the force; reqnired for the OJ,se!, of ea"h ~tage are at le~~t 30U pN too high. Aside 
from errors in force field parameterisation. there are a numher of po~~ihle contributions 
to this dis.cr~pancy. Fir~tly, the force~ required to break weak biochemical bonds ar~ not 
(on~tant, but are dependent on !,he r~te at whkh the fon'e i~ innea~.28G .!>'s mention~d 
in &!'tion u.2.3, faster ramping rates were found to increase the force lWjllirrd t.o reach 
a parti(ular extension of an amylotoe fragment. The ramping rate used in the lS-unil, 
amylose fragment ~imnlation (1.85 to 1.39 p:,-</ns) is six order~ of magnitude faster than 
the experimem.aJ ramp rat.c of 2.5 l'-~/ms,"" Therefore, it is expe"ted that !,he fon'e8 
mea~llred should he somewh~t too high. Secondly, !,he ~imulations were "arried out in 
v~"uum while the experimen!_~ ust'(l a wet sample. In the previou~ chap!,er, an a'lueou~ 
solvenT, was ~hown to extend t.he range of !.he A-well as well as to lower the barrier 
hetween the A- and E-wells. Stugr lund thr onset of Stage JJ in t,he amylosr curve He 
affected by t,he extent, of l,he A-wejJ and the height of the energy barrier hetween I he w~ll~ 
mspect.ively. By exwnsion, w~lrr should lowrr t,he force r<"<Jnired to extend a helix and 
hring ahout 8yn to nnti !,ransit.ions on the amylose ~tretching (une, r~ul!.ing in a mll"h 
more rapid progre% to SLage TI. If thi~ is assumed to ~hift the entire curve by "" 25U p:'-< 
(as indicated by the dotted line in Figure 6.9). this would ~sult in a force-extension curvr 












curv~ i~ not converged d\w t<) iiampling limitat.ion~ ~hould aliio ~ con~idered. 
6.4 Conclusions 
This study provides evidence that the tertiary stl1lcture of the 0:(l--t4)-linked amylose 
polysaccharide is comprised of left-handerl helical regions interl1lptOO by l"'ll<ls which 
nw asso(:inl"l ",il,h Imli-pnrlllld ·\h c()JjforJjJMion~. Th~ phy~i<A1.1 propertif"; oft.he iit.raJld 
shonld alkr <.kpeJldiIlg OJl tlw rIlt.io of 8yn t<) anti conformatiOlls iJl t.he ~traJld. P\IF 
sllJ(li"s ()Il Illalt()lwxno,'" ~howf~l ('oJlformatioIl~ eOIltailliJlg anti.;, dihedral angle~ to ~ 
!HOff' "xkJ](]"d, ~tilT"r ami kss '~()Jupre~~ibh, thill] U", helicru eOIlfor!Hatioll~. This lws 
iIllplieiltio)l.~ for Ihe propertieoo of starch, part.icularly thermally t.reat.ed ~tarch, which iii 
exIWct.Pd to haw more ant; conformat.ion~ du~ to killetic t.rappiIlg of th~ torliion anglf"; 
upon rapid coolillg. III "ddit.ioll. the ,'J t.ran~ition~ are more likely in the pre>;ence of wa-
ter and may be a fa<.'tor in t.he 0: relaxation prOCf";se~ occarring at the glass transition 
in amylose gla",e:;. Two >;eparate end to-end di~tance Pldfs were cakulated for malto-
rwxaos~ to imTStigat.e tI,p r~bt.iv~ stabilitie:; of helical conforma.tion~ with the central ';'.1 
angl~ in all .'yn orient.ation ver~u~ ribbon confollnationii with central 0, angle in an anti 
orientatioTI. Thebe "howed that the relatiw ~t.\bilitirs of t.h~ maltohexaosp conformat.iom; 
alwr d~pending on the exteniiion of the maltohcxaose mol,~ule. At short extf'nsiolls, the 
h~lical conformationii are lower in energy than the ribbon conformations. However, as 
the molecule is extenderl. the situation reve"'eS fmd ribboJl cOllfor!HnljoJl~ pro~]oIllillnl". 
Then. at extreme extensions, helical conformal,ions aI'" [avollff'd ()lIee m()w. 
Traniiition~ of the glycosidic linkages between two principal energy regions ",,,re fou",] 
to 110' a reoccurrillg th"me ill Ilw dymuuic b"haviolJ[ o[ n-(l--t4)-liIlk"d oligoIll"r~. Trw 
stretching simulation of I,he lR-UIlil, nW]I,o-()ligomer prodnc"l a fore"-(C,,I-"Jl~i()11 <:urv" 
~imilar to Af}! cxperimcrlt. ilov,ever. the dmm,~kri~l.ie I,mllsil,ioll ill I.his '~nrv" wn~ 
idenl.ified as beillg<:anHd pmlo!HimliPly by n ,~o!Hpl,,,,, hdix-ribhon-hdix COJlformatimml 
ImIl~il.ioll o[ Ilw sl,rm,d. Th.., 21l P"·lF~ calculakd for maltOli~ as w~ll a~ the ~nd to 
eJld distalle.., P.'l-IF for mnltd'exaoS€ w"re illvaluabl~ in int.erpreting the energetic reasonii 
for thi~ ~~rie:; of c()nformati()nal d'ange:;. Chair to-ooat conformational changes of the 
pyran(>"~ ring~ only o(O('urrOO allti cooperatively at wry high stretching forces. Therefore. 
gly,x>"idie m'gl" tran~itions w~re found to predominately determine thp dynamic re~poni* 
of n-ll--t4)-linkerl ()ligos,)tXlmrid .. ", 1.0 stnJehing forceii and chnir--to-boat tra)l.~ition~ of 
Ilw pymIl()~" riJlgs pby a ~mnllN rok than haii hl'f'n r!'Cently propoiiOO. 
III C<)l)du~iOJL ~'J tra.niiiti()nii lwt.we<"n syn and ant-i-parallel conformations of the dihe-












Chapter Ii. The et(l-+.O Clycosidic Uniwge If: Qli.Qos(u;ciwl"ide P' ·oj""ti"., 
tions, dynamic; ~nd I"da.:mtion behaviour of et{I-+4)-linked glucillls and are thus likely 

























The $(1--+4) Glycosidic Linkage 
7.1 Introduction 
-fht previous two ... hapter., dis(UN>ed tb ~ O(I-14}-lillkagr. In thi~ dlflPl.<'.r, thr jmesLi. 
g~I.i"n is exlended tD th~ rollformal,ion ~nrl rlyn>l.mk'l of th" Gk-,1(1-H)-Gk gj.ymsidi,~ 
link~gc, whid! is thp iIOle link~ge found ill 0 ..., ('eli"1o;,;,, polymer. C ,m»fll'isoJl or I,he 
/1'(1-14) li nI<.1(:'· witl, Ib r (x(I ..... ' ) hnk:clge should qU&T1ti fy the eflects ,~r ~ d1 811g<' ill f,t.C1'Il-
'~ch .. mislr~' (n ,.:.-rnus 8) (In the oonfon national spare of the ( 1 ..... 4) glY"()I;irik linka/<\fl_ 
CrlJ ul,,'e is LIIe mtIJor Slmclura] rom/JOI . 'nl. "r hlSher plan' .~ >Uld h .. uC;(' 11M' m()l;L 
all'HI,lan' hiul''']yn ,el 011 earth . C..e1JuJose fQl'Jl16 rigid, nrHe"iblr, Sf>mi-..rysl;, lIru(" fihru; 
biologkally !l.nd. in 1£112. l~~,ume the first polymer to be in'l'&1.iga '·ed b) X-r>\.v rrystal. 
lograph,y_ Hmwwr, iL t..ook fI further!!U yea\'!; for lhe ~ I ,rucl.ure of ""';"e "cllullJ&: 10 I,.. 
~ohed s ~ti5factor;ly'I"" ~nd Ihe S\,!'Udll!" of .. )'1.' rOl'nl~ of cellulose rema;ll w be deler-
mined. P u"" ("«ll ul"sc: C);~l~ in (our distitlr.~ polymorphic fonns. JaiJ.ellw:l I 100 1\". Val",,, 
of the Ii> anti & l on;ior~ IlIOWe5 for SOUle or l he (f'l holO5l' allomorphs >I.'" !if.I.cd in Tahir 
7,") )0 ,\ Jl hm"!' n:1 .~idue repeat IIl11t, but di tfer;n l.helT mol.'C l1 lnr J",, :kirll,l ",,,I hyohogl'JI 
bOJld lIrrl!.ngeJl)l ·n ...... ~n1. i,·e cellulose (rellukM I) fOfIJllj ribbon-likr "hain' " birh pad. ; n\.o, 
,'ryblllliinc miaoJllll il~, T!.ese micl'Ofibrils CO"I ~i" I,WO <:ry~I,3IJilM' ~ll,,~w,rph~ - edlulose 
1(, and Crlilllof;<,' I,~ - in whirll the eh~in b al"l:t I"",ked sligh1iy diITcl"mly In a parallel 
II.rnl,ngemen1..l."',~1 'fh" ug}, still under ill\'e!itlga1ioll, I,he {'urr(·n1.ly al~~J J l od ~lrlJclure for 
re1J lJl~ ' fJ hllb i nLr .. nr, ~ 1'''' II IM hydrq,<en IX'fOdi ng be~\\'een t he O~ IIJuJ 1 he Ol hytl TOx~'J~ of 
COJ\IiKl.IOIl~ TeI>;<l,,~ (>I ~Y I ''' :fI1 II\'<lroge-n lJOn<'! ocC':lIrri llg in rello oligomer ~1_rll("1_" n'!I) I!.III I 
all Ll,,~ primmy Ilkoh(lJ~ Mt in the t." plF.ition ':1'8 Jbe rry'btal "nlt"l U'" fur In .«mlliIL~ 1.0 
~ S<JIVNL Celllll,1I\(' I i~ a m .. tastnble form und Ilnderg~ u I,r>lnbiliou 1" ~l" hl, ' ",·]Jul,..,.· 
IT when ii, is ei!.ll<'r "'grncrnlr'(! by spinning '-'ill. of solution or tl"e<ll eri wilh bl,rong alkali 













OligOt<"""h""id~ H20 Soluhility (o/..) 
Cellobir;.;e ",,'. 
('",notrio"" 25 
, Cdlol.e\,,""* 12.~ 
lC~llOP''''kl.l'''''' r; C~llulc.""" Insoluble _ .. _._---- --_ .. _- ------
C~llul""" " 
= llZ1\\l lll, ~ N ~, lV22~j , ~5,:j 2·1.lj 2Ll ~1.9 26.2 
, 'J -2.)_0 .25.3 .27.2 -24_1 .28_ 1 
Table 7.2: Thp ¢, 11' tor"ion =r:J<'" from til<' crystal st,rnet,,,ms for ~~llulOSP fibr.,,;. takPn from 
t,hp "~vipw by Zugenm.1ier,'"lO 
C...,I1o oli"omPr /1 ""llobi"",2:l "",p\hy I #-<c~llolrinsid~2,\ ~pllo\d",o"e2fi 
(iwe, of 8) (av~. of 8) 
; 41 ~6 2(; 
" -2:1 _27 ." 0 6 t'.oIJform(!.tioIJ ¢ " " 













Chapter 7. The B{1--+4) Glycosidic Linkage 
Figure 7.1, Line diagram of .he !>-e<>llobiose dl.acrhal.'id€ (1 0/1 D glll"op.vrl!.nc".yl - D-
gl11CO pynulooe)_ 
lc!. A r~cnt, sLrucl ure det€l"mination has shown all the primary alcohol~ I n be ill the gt 
COllformation_ 1"~ 
RHsidfJS ii,s crystallillH forms. "HliulosH 'l.l~O OC<:1lrs as amorphous glMli<!S_ R~laxatioll 
processes occllrring in amorphous cHIlulo5IJ below its glass tmnsition temperature have 
been explored by both mechanical ,lnrl rli~lf\Ctric sp<Jctroscopy_ l\'l~chanical s]Wctroscopy 
cxperiments exhibit, two sub--Tg mechallical rela..xation processes, termed /3 and 'I.w The 
p-rHlaxntioll pro"HSS has 1)('('11 fOllIJd 10 bc stron~ly depcmlellt nIl w,Her conLent ami is 
uml~tect,abl'l by didedri" spectro""npy on amorphous dry cellnl()se. which ~hnws nllly a 
broad °t·relaxal,ion_" This'Y rHlaxation deCrH,lS'lS som~wh,lt in str~ngth with increasing 
water cOlltent_ This a<:tivation ~n'lrgy, which COTTlJSponds 1,0 th'l fr,*, ~n<JTgy hilTri'lr I,hat 
must be croBsoo in a transition procHM, has b\'lo'll caklllat'ld 1,0 Iw ill thH range of 32 to 
3(j kJ jmol (7_ti to tL6 kcal/mol)_ Th~ origin of thi~ rHlaxal,ion Tl'mains und~ar, but ii, has 
beell prnposed to result from a combination of the hydroxyl and hydroxymethyl group 
rd,lxatinns, The ,B-relaxation activation ener~y is lowered from 85 to 60 kJjmol (20.3 
to 14.33 kcaljmol) in moving from a 01,06 wJw% gl~M_ Th~ molf\Cldar origins of thH 
i,-relfLXation are thought to b<J IOCil.lisoo motions of th'l m,l.in ch,l.in segmenl,s_ 
Although thp cr~ntal otnwturc is kllOWII for n"",t ()f the forms of "ellnl()fR,'" ns well 
as SOme of th~ short cHllo---oligonwrs,11 d'ltil.il'ld studi'ls of th~ir sohltion strudurH and 
dynamics arH stilll;;,,·king. An N'\lR stndy n[ !9-1,1lillkcd cHllo--()ligome~ in 01\,150 ami 
w~.t."r solution by Sugiynma d al. I'I"<:'ClictM thnt the olig-omen all hm-e similar averllg'c 
dilwdnll nngle v,llne!' ill both snlvents, in lhe regi()]j ()f <i>,\~'! =.15",_38".:16 rhesc angles 
W0111d r\'Sult in l,hH larger oligomers fnrming a lo~ hclical {"nil in ""lnlinll. rhe dYllamics 
of c'lllulosH in aquHouE; solutioll kwe bccll prnbed by AFIII cy;perimcllt.E;, whid, provide 
further evid~ncH for thH "titfn<JS.~ <lnd inftHxibility of this mol<!ClIIH. The dJ(l.ra<:terisl,ic 
cellulose <!Xt'lnsion forcH "urve me,lSllTl'd by I\'l<m~~al~k Ht ,1.1. 122 (F'igllr'l 7_2), shows an 
extremely rnpid initinl elongation at wry low force, with a subsHqu'lnt rapid onset of a 
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Figure 7.2: The force-extension curve for CflHul""" prodUCfld by the AFM experimentll of 
Mar"zakk et aJ. l22 Th~ ~"\lr"" was nonnaEsal u"ing the equation: X,.....", = 0.542:1:/1", where 
0.542x co:rresponds to the length of t.he 010j vector in the {l-D-gluoopyrallOf!e monomcr of 
""nul""" and Ie i" th~ contour l~ngth of ""llul""" det=ined from l!. frrely jointal chain (FJC) 
model fit to the dat&. 
This is thought to be because the glucose residues in cellulose do not uu<bgo a chair-to-
boat transition; bal1-and~ti"k models show no innHase in the 0 1--04 vector for the boat 
conformation when 0 1 is in a f3 orientation.121 
As with amyl<:>DH, attempts have been made to extrapolate the conformation and dy-
namics of ceJluloae from that of model di- and oligoaaccharides. For example, as exper-
imental X-ray and 5poctrODCOpic data on the various crystal forms of celluloae are not 
sufficient for a complete structure detennination, cellulose 5tructures have been refined 
using known crystal slructures of short oligomer model compounds (dimers, trimer5 and 
letramers).~b,~,:193 Cellobi05e (4 O--,d-D-glucopyranosyl-D--glucopyranose, Figure 7.1) 
is the dimer r€sidue of cellulose. Cellotriose and cellotetraose are t.he corresponding 3-
and 4-unit models. The rP, 1/J dihedral angle conformations found in the X-ray cryst.al 
Sl.ructures of f3-cellobiose, methyl B----cellotrioside and cellotel.raose are listed in Table 7.1. 
Additional values [OJ strudures of relat.ed model compounds are list.ed by Peralta-rnga 
et al.~4 
The areas of conformat.ional space available to the glycosidic linkage in cellobiase have 
been explored by calculation of relaxed rP,~') adiabatic maps.B3,M,U7,1-tR,2!I-I These st.udies 
indicate that the ,d(l--t4} linkage is intrinsically more flexible than th€ a(l--t4} linkage: 
the equa10rial confonnation of the hemiacetal at C1 leading 10 fewer sterk ciashes.8l,M,2W 
MorlJOver, optical rotation experiments conducted in the late 1980'5 on cellobiose in water 
showed a complex conformational equilibrium, likely W be produced by rapid t.ransition 
of the molecular conformation between a number of minimum energy wello.H Thus, the 
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(0) 
(b) 
Figure 7.:3: Three-dimensional structurC!! of cellobiose (a) and t'ellote1.mose (b) in #.'0 = n.n 













I,dose eamJOI lw simply f.xplailled by cnmpanson of their constituent disaccharides. In 
add itioJl tu "rystal paekiJlg forers, L Iw pr="wr of eooperal.i vr ill LNrt"idae aIHi ifll.ennol{,c-
ul~r intera<:tiofl~ have beell proposed to fix tlw COflfurm~ti<'l11uf,,€llulo~ illtO a particular 
sha)w aJld t.lms cause t.he stiffness and strengt.h of this polysaccharide. The hypothesis 
L hal. i JlNe,l,siJlg I.he IrflgLh of edlo-o ligomrno iflCIra~,s Ilw sl.n'Jlgl.h of i.lJ{, cooprral.iYe iJl-
terT~$idue hydrogell bmlds i~ ~uppurted by tlw fa<.t th~t the :;uh'bility of d(1--+4)-linkoo 
oligomer;; decreases dramat.ically with increasing residue number (Table 7.1).2!l7 
Rf:C{",Lly, l.lw mol{,eulru- dYllamic" of polyccy~lalliJw ullobio!le ",II>' iJIH'~I.igaIHI a"iJlg 
~ulid ~tate NIVIR,3 Thi~ ~tudy ~ugge~ted th~t tlw hydroxyl gT0n~ have ~t least two 
d~s~ of dYflaJJlic beha\~uur (charactfJ"io;ed by an anivatiull eflergy of 8. 74 kJ!mol= 2.09 
kcal/moll, while rotation of the hydroxymethyl groups was found to be efficient only at 
high tempecal.nres (acl.imt.ion elwcgy 40 k.J/mol,--- 9.6 kcaljmol). :\'lolrcular dynlUnics 
~illl1dali()]k~ of I.lw mol.irJJ] of edlobio!le ha~ Jlol. lw{", nrady as JllmWTOlIo a~ mnlLose. 
The Insl. publishrd "·ID simlllaLion~ ofcrllobiose in bolh vacuumSI and solul.ion1."l8 wfJ"e 
performrd trll years ago. These rnrly inve;tig~tioJls shu",~d cellohioor to hnve "imilar <!>, 
lj' eOllformatiofls ill oo]wnt as ill ,-aemlrn, with hydrogen howling in ,;olatioll p~roiol,illg 1,0 
a SigflificaJll, ('Xl.efl!.. 
jJl Lhi" chr.pIN, eaJc"laL{,d <!>, ,'J PMF ~Hrf~e{,s for d-cdlobi~ ifl \ll"nam afld solll-
tiOll ~re analy~d for their implkatiuns for the preferroo <:Oflfonn~tion~ alld dYfl~mi('~ of 
the .8(1--+4) link~ge. _~ 6, ~) adi~hat.i" map for /1 cellobio~e was aloo cakulated. but is 
not shown as it is very similar to t.he vanmm P:\·lr. To explore the effect of additional 
monomers on the conformat.ional freedom of the b'(l--+4)-linknge, the C€llobiose P:\·lrs are 
comparrd 10 a ealc"laL{'d ,llC1l11m Pl\U' for the crJlLr~1 glycosidk lillkage ifl crllotetr*",r. 
Th~~ is hopr:d LO assi~1 iJl rxplaillillg the decrease ifl "ulu hility of the (rllu---oli gomers with 
illeTeasillg re~-jdue llumher ~nd thus shed light 011 the marked l~ek of (unform~ti'-l11al free_ 
dum in eellnlose. As was demollstrated for maltose and dixylose in Chapt.er i'l, comparisons 
of the T dihedral (II1-C1-C-II.) PldFs of cellulose and eellotet.raose provide a lD depic-
ti(", of the shifts ill the minimum ellergy valleys and the energy barrier height,; of these 
I.wo lllol{'~11lfO'. Fifl~lly, 10 illWSLigHW the dyll~mic., of the <:€llulose polymer, ~ ~tretdlillg 
simlllaLioJl of n12-11l1il. erlio-drxlrM, eellododec~ose, was mHj{nakt'JL The P\-IF fur the 
rHdy stagf:'< of I.he (ell"lu~' stretchillg simnlatiun WH.S (aknlatoo ~l1d is compared tu that 
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7.2 Methods 
7.2.1 2D rp,t!, PMF Calculations 
The glycosidic linkage ¢, 1/J PI ... IF s were cnlculated for i9-<:'.dlobic<'.c in vacuum alaI aqueous 
soluti<.lll and p--cello\etraObe in vacuum 11~ing the iteTative adaptiye umbrella sampling 
method described in Section 3.~. Botll the cellobiose P)..·lI' calculations AA well as the 
eellol etmose P\lF eakulation were hegun from a 6, ~.; = 0,0 conformati(lll (i lIu~t rated in 
Figure 7.3) The cellot,etraose PMF Wd~ calculated by applying the umbrella JXltential to 
the central linkage only. while the otheT two linkage; were allowed to relax freely. 
In exh casc, the .')60'x.1A()' umbrella pOlenlial surface for t.hf' ¢,~.:, dihedTal angl~ 
was represented as a two dimen~ion~1 grid of points, with a grid separation of :'L'l0. At 
cadi inl egrat.ion sl ep of a simulation, the biasing polential energy to be applied t.o the 
current rfJ, If' posit.ion was enlculat.ed from a cubie spline of t.he umhrella energy surface. 
After each simulation. a two-dimen~ional 1', '9 di~tributi(lll histogram was calculated by 
summing the numbeT of configuration~ in ea<:h 2.5"x2.5' bin over the production phase 
of the trajectory. The WHA:\·l procedUTe was then applied, using a tolerance value of 
0.001, to obtain an optimum combination of the all the simulations dist.ributions and 
thu~ the next. estimate of the PMF. Thi~ P\-1 F ~urface was extrapolaled into unexplored 
regions by setting unsampled bin~ to tIle maximum Ydlue of the ~ampled bins, treating 
the border regions as described in Sec ion :l.4. The resultlUlt P:\·Jr surface was smoothed 
three t.imcs using Equation .').9. Subsequenlly, regions in the 2D ¢, ~.:, P\lF associated 
with high-energy ~t,erie dashes of t.hf' Moms wf're Temovcd. This was d(llle by seHillg ally 
bin in the PI ... IF Wil.11 Ill! energy ml uf' greater t.han a prt'det.erminN cut.-oIT of 20 kcnljmol 
to the fout.Orr value. The umbrella potential for the nf'.xt simulalion wl1$ set to the negatiVf' 
of t.his P\lF estimate. 
Each umbrella simulation began wilh Ill! equilibrium phase of 5()O ps, followN hy a 
produd ion phase rllliging from 2 to :'10 ns in length. Only the product.ion phase was uSNI 
to calcubte the simulm.ion dislTibution. In t.hf' CflSC of 8-cellot.elraose, the simulation~ 
had t.o nm for long e:Hlugb t.o enable t.he non-cent.ral glycosidielinkagf's to relax, requiTing 
long simulations of 20 ns ill length in order to eonvergf' complf'kly. 
Succeb.~ive ~imulati(Jlls ill a 'i€ries wew grrulually run for longer periOd8 a~ the PMI' 
~"timates improved and mOTe of tIle whole of confoTmat ional ~pace wa~ explored. The first 
~imulation in each '€Ties was start,ed from a minimised alld equilibrated coordinate set 
and perfonned with a flat umbrella potential surface. Subsequent simulations ,,"ere begun 













phm;e spa(;<:. After every 8 simulations, the next simulat.ion was h€gun from Ow original 
""luilil)ral.ed sl ru·Ung "onfigural.ion. Convergence of the whole adaptive umbrella Nl.mpling 
procedure wa.' d~fiIlPd t.o OCClir wIK,n, for a single simuial.ion, every hin k in nj.t in the 
6, \.) range o[ imeresl WIl.5 occupied at least onct'. Cp to 201J ~imulations were uN'l/j to 
obl-aiIl I.hr fin~l P~IF, hilt ~I ~ny Lime nol mOrr 1.han 1.hr latrsl fll] dislrihut.ions ",,,-,re used 
to e~timate ti1e ll€:xt r:\-lF; parlipr ~imulat.ion~ wpr~ gn:wually di~card",,] as Jlew. more 
extensive distrilliltion~ ",,,,re produced. A total of appraximately 5()0 ns of ~imulation 
I.imp wa~ re'lllir""j kl prOljllce Pa.d1 of I.lw ti""l P.\IF ~urfacp~. 
TIK, 11) ,.. PMFs for "dlohio~ wrre "al"ulaJ.(,j ao d(";"ril)(,j in ChapiN ri. The,.. 
popllla.t.ioJl di~j.ribut.i(lJ] w'J.~ oht""iJ](~d by wmmiJlg 11K, comributing 1>, \.) populations [rom 
the corrl'Sp(mding 2D,p, lj.J P:\-lF~. Tlw,.. rMF wa.~ ti1en calculaloo from t.lw,.. populat.i(lJ] 
disirilllll.ion I)}' applying Equation :1.1. 
7.2.2 Oligosaccharide St.ret.ching Simulat.ion 
Tlw 12-uIlit ii cellod(>decao,*, H.raJld wa~ ~trNch",,] by applyi ng rqual. bu t. oppo~i t.e. for",," 
to l.lw 1.erminal 0, and 0, atoms at the reducing and non reducing ends of tlw cl1ain 
respecl.ivd.v, using thr method outlined in Chapter :1. Due to the long equilibration 
time reqllin,l. Ihe oimulation was I)erformed in vacuum. The sl.aning structure for the 
~imul~l.ion WM produced ])y a.'<~igning ,;JI tIK, glycosidic i)(Jlld angle "onformal.ions in 
c~llododecaol;€ as ¢, ~.> = 50, IJ. Tlw ~imulati(lJ] h€gan wit.11 '),Jl ~ppli",,] ~j.rel.chiJlg for"e of 
35.58 pr--;, to pT~VPJlt. t.11e moleculp from foldiJlg back on ibelf iJl t.lw W\.Cllllm. Iluring thr 
course of the simulation. the stretching protocol involved ramping the force by 27.79 pN 
(IJA kcal.mol '.A I) every 4.5 ns, up to a maximum force of :1000 pI\. This corrpspoJlds 
1.0 a ramping 1>),W of fl.18 pK/n~. which. thrJllgh considrrably [asler 1.han that used for 
amylose, wao found 1(1)(, adr:qual(, for repwdudion of 1.hr ("-;f)(,rimrnlal curve. Each 4.5 
n~ ~imulal.ion step c(lJ]si~t"".] of 300 IJ>; ofpquilibratioIl, follow",,] by 4 n~ of dat.,), coIIK:l.ion. 
However, the firot ~tage WIl.5 run for longpr I.han tl1e ot.lwr~ (3 ns) 1.0 en~ur~ thorough 
equilibration a.nd distribution of the applied force along the length of the moleclll~. A 
tol al o[ 110 ramping ~t..el'0 was applird during thr: COllrf;(, of thr: 300 n~ ~imulal.ion. A forcr:-
r:xl,.,n~ion relat.ion~hip [or crll",.]odr:cao~, wa.~ obl.aia("l by I'loUing the average rxl.eIl~ioJl 
during ea"h pmduc;t.ion nep againsl 1.he applied forcr. Thio cllrve wao normalised b,' 
dividiJlg 11K, kngth of 1.hr mok"uk, ])y thr: maximum exl.r:Jlsion a"hkvcd by the end of 
the oinmlalion - G7 A- and adju~wtl b} subl.racl.ing the initial for"r: applied to keep 
the mole"ulr r:xl.end"j in vacuum. lJ~ing thr WHAM pro"edure, an r:nd-l.()-{'nd rMF 
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time-series histogram generated at the production phase of each step, 
7.2.3 Simulation Conditions 
\lok~ular dynamics simtilations were performed IlSing the program CIlAR)",ll",fm (\'er~ion 
27bl), with modifkations incorporalR<J into the USERE routine ill order to implement 
both the two dimensional adaptive umbrella sampling PMF cakulations and the stretcll-
ing simulation. The CSFF carbohydrate parameter set (Chapter 4) for the CHAR/lIM 
forGe field was used to model (:arhoh~,dratM in all the ~imulations. The TIP3P model was 
used to represent water. 
For the solution simulationo, the ,'?-cellobiosc disacdmride was plact'<J in an equili-
hrated (ui)€ of 512 TJP3P waters. Sohellt water molecule$ that overlapped with the 
soltlte molecule were removed and the system wa~ equilibrated for ,'j()Ops. The solution 
simulation surrounded tIl<' cellobiose disaccharide with 48!J TIP3P water moleculr.~~·s in 
a nIb", of length 24.6'1 ,\ .. ~'linimulJl image periodic boundary COllditiOllS were applied to 
the cube in order to eliminate edge effe<,t~. 
All simtilations were performed under the cam,lllkal en:;emble (constant n, F, T) and 
tlSing stochastic Langevin dynamics with a frictional coefficient of G2,,'j t.o maintain a 
constant l.cml)€ra(ure of 3OOK. Initial vdocitiCf; for the almus w(,re oeleded at random 
from a Holtlmaml diotrii)lltirm at 300 K. The eqtwl.ions of motion were integrate<:l lL<;-
ing a l.eap_Frog Verlet integrator2,'J\ with a step ~izr of I fs. The SHAKE algorithm25!' 
was used to fix the :engt,h of bOlld~ involvillg hydrogen atom~ and the water molecule 
f,'C(Jmel.ry throughout ewh simtilation, l\"on-bonded int.eractions were truncat.ed IlSing a 
switdling function applied on Ii neutral group basis bet,ween 10.0 alld 12.0 A, The groupo; 
corresponded to electrically neutral collections of atom~ in the carbohydrate molecules 
alld entire water molecules for the solvell\. 
7_3 Results and Discussion 
7.3.1 Cellobiose 
The 6, ti-' PMF stlrfaces for ,8 cellobiose in vacuum alld [;olution (Figure 7.4) show the 
conformat.ional space of the ,'?(1--t4) linkage to be less restricted than the corresponding 
(\(1-'>4) linkage. Specifically, t.he low- energy areas of the eellobio~ PMF reach into the 
4>=180° region, which is not the case for malto~, TheSl:' ('.xtended low-energy regions 


























7.:1. Re,,,.lL~ and D~lclJ.18ion 
FiljuTC 7.4: Glycosidic linkage q" ~) fre,> energy surfaces for cellohiooe. (,,), l'MF HurfaN' in 
V~"l1ll11L (h): PMF ""rfa,,~ in TTP3P ""lutio", Contours app~,,~ at 1 <",,1 intnval~ "h,lV~ t.he 
gloOOl cllcrb'Y minimum. The fimt e<mtOlll a l 1 hal/mol is da"hcd. Contour" higher th,rn 12 
hal/mol tlbove the gloh"l minimuJIJ aJ'e not shown. Cry"tal "trueture vlllue" of ¢ "IJd 1f £01' 












Chapin 7 The 8(1--+4) Ciyco.idic l inkage < . . 
Cf'Jlobiose CBllotetroose 
Vacuum Solutlon V""mlll 
.. _-
H " 00 0<0 I 06 L9 LO 
I O.n 3.5 1.3 
K 1.4 4.3 " 
Tahle 7.4: Approxirn"ie rd1l.tive ~ ('llf':r!'J<;o of the fum lllininmlll energy region" in n>llobiooe 
and ~el1otctrWllC. Energie>o ",-e l"Ounded off to the nc",,-rnt OJ k~"I!l1lol. 
Jl('JCihle.~7 
FOUT milLimum 'lneTgy regions am appaTHllt. on t.hH P\H' ~urface;, a.t rjJ, 1J' "" rlll,O 
(marhd H on FiguTil 7.4 (a)); -30,-30 (I); 180,0 (J) alLd 50,-175 (K). In contrast to the 
o(l--+1)-linkage, con[ol'lrHl.lioll5 of the glycosidic link>lge dihedral angles in the g'lnHTal 
Q, ~':, =0,0 region of eonfonuat.ional ~p~ce (well~ H and I) correspond t.o Slln conformations 
of t.h'l glucci&! nesidm·s, whHre~s mnfonnations at eithHr rjJ,~" =0,180 (K) or rjJ,~" =180,0 
(J) correspond to anti conformation~. The.J and K well conformations are o[ int.em~t, 
beeausc o[ th('ir pot.ent.ial imjXJrl.>lncc [or providing stable iurns in the cellulose polymer 
Opt.ic~1 rot ation cXjX,rim('1lts indicate that, while K ---{',onfonnations ~re likd y to b'l of sma II 
mniTibut.ion for cHllohiose in f;olut.ion, J-r:()Tlformaiions may be pr'lseni to a significant 
Hxt.ent..44 
The \"clCUUm ~urfru.:'l, whid, is ~imilar to t.he r:ellobio8€ adiabatic map calculated h)' 
Taylor cl al. llsing the precuroor HGrB CHARMM force fidd,l47 has the 1- and ,J-
milLima dose in .mergy (Tabl'l 7.4). Th'l global minimum (j"':IIfS in the J-well at d;,~',= 
180,-2.,). rre\~ously r:alculated adiabatic maps all show minima at <I>.1"j =0,180 and rjJ, 1"j = 
180,0, but. do not agn"l (m the e'1&:t, lo('at.ion of t.hB antI parallel minimum energy wells 
and thH global enBrgy minimum in ('ellobiose. C~i<:lIl~tions USilLg ihB "lM~ force field 
leTJ(j Vj have One o~ two minima loc~1ed ill the & "" (0° to 60°), lj "" (-60" to 60") 
regiolL M , S-l,liS,294 HOWWBr, a surfao::'l ('akulatHd U~illg ihe HGrB CHARMM force field 
shows one minimum at <I>.lj ::::; 45,0, another in the negative <I> region at rjJ,~', "" -~5,-40, with 
the global minimum appearing at rjJ, 1J' =0,180. 147 In agre€ment with the lasl-ment.ionod 
stud)', a recent ab in;tio calculation of cellobiose conformations ~Iso found t,he global 
minimum (,JICrgy slructlll'e to be a &, ,'J =180,0 conformalion,202 ill nJJLtT~~i t 0 t.h~ crystal 
confonnation,~J 
The H minimum is the lea.st, favouTHd of the BnHTg:)-' wHlls, The reporied crystal .,inK-












____________________________ -CC"3C,_"""[5""'/"',' ,and Disc!I.5sion 
FigllTe 7.0' EX",Hlpk. of minimum energy configuratioll' for ~elJobiOi;<' ju \'1I.Cllum from \h~ J-
weJl (1), ¢ = 18()',(l°j aT,,1111~ K-w~l1 (,p.", _ 65 \ -170"). Stahili"ing hydrogpn bonri" arp "hown 
wi!.h dMhef11ill~'_ 
that fall chiefly 0n Ihe _';.1ddIB region bBt.wwn H and I and not within a minimllJ[j clwrgy 
well, as shown in FiSllTB 7,4 (al_ 24 ,oo The crystal structllres arC 'lpproximfll,dy 1 kcal/mol 
ahm-e I,he global emolrsy minimum in vacuum aJld b€twecn I and:\ kc~nl/JIlo1 above Ih" 
11l1m1llUn1 in solution. The dis.::rep,llIc)' <Yluld be ntl.rihuwd \.0 packing forces and inter-
molecular hydrogen h()nrlb wil hin [,he erysi.al btal)ili~ing ti"ol crY5t.aJ cnnformations. 
A~ was discUiSS(,.J in I]", mnll.0sc dmjJler, f,W0lJnlble confonllat.ions in vacuum are 
stahilis.,(1 by illternal hydro!';,,,, bouds. lulerre~idue hydrogl'n honds are the most affen.ed 
by t.he conformation of n glywsidk liukagl' MId t.herdure 11aV€ tlw greatest effect on whirll 
confonnal,ions an, favour~d. Confonllations that promote strong bonds of Ihis type arC 
exp"eted to be preferred over thos., whkh pr~cliide l,h"Hl. In vacuum. conformation~ 
that have primary akolwb iu ,1 .'.'ITt anmlw""ent ~hould haw an energetic a.dvantage 
owr tl105e in the anli confommliou; as i.lwr~ is mOT" R~xihility in t.heir orientation than 
with int.eHesidue honds involving ~{'ondary hydroxyls. Conformation> hom the J region 












Chapter 7 ~T~e (j{l--+~) Glycosidic J,inkagr 
Figure 7,6: Examples of minimum ~T"'r",-y COTliilS1JTutioTlS for celJobiO/le in "UCUtllll li'om \},~ H-
w~l} (4),'1' ~ 400,00) anri tlJe I wpll (¢,V' = <II)", -30 '). St.:J.bili"inghydrogen bond/; arc shown 












The first i~ a strong hydrogen bond bet",wn I.he two primary a!colwk which me bOl.h 
in the .Q.Q conformation. The second is an 0 1 0.1 hydrogen bond interaction. Hoth of 
Lhcsc hydrogen bonds '~"Il allenmte ,If; to whi,±! are the donor and acceptor hydroxyls. 
K-region conformations are similar to the J well region, but in this region the formation 
of a hydrogen hond hel.ween I.l~ primary akohols require; them both to be in the .Qt 
confmumtion. However, Lhe O2 and 0 3 hydroxyl gmujlS are LOO fm aparL in Lhe K-well to 
allow for a seu,llld interresidue hydrO!,!,1l bond. This results in thtl K-region I*,illg highel 
in cnergy than the .J-regiOll. 
The II-wcll is Lhc lea~1. favourcd of Llw mini"mm cllerg.l' well~ in Wl("HJJlL even I.h'-"'gh 
the inclined ring orientation leads to few sterk claslws. This is I.>e<:au,* the only possible 
sta bili si ng illterfflsidue hydrogen bond for th €SIc' conformations is between the 0; hydroxyl 
and the 0, atom, as shown in figure 7.ti (a hydrogen bond observed in all crystal struc-
ture; of cellulose). In conLrasl., ,~onformations in the favoured I-well allow for a strong 
hydrogcn hetwcen O~ and !y,; in I.he ,qg cOllfornmtion, Though I-well ,~onformaljons have 
not been identified in crystal sl.ruetures, both optical rotation'" and l\'\Jn 4! experiments 
on cellohiose ~1jgg;C~t a fauall populatir.lll of Lhis l~ion in SoluLion. 
Solvation has a much more dramatic effoct on the fr"", energy surface of the ;:'(1->4)-
linkage as com par",l to the Q (1 --+4 )-linkage. Tlle removal of [,he enthalpic advantage of in-
tra molecular hydrogen bonds results in an increased popu lation of entropica Ily favourable 
COIl formations which allow for rdativdy llllhindered rotatiOll of the primary alcohoL Par-
ticular millimum regir.lllS, or ellerf':.Y valleys, can btl fflSti<;t"d in vaz,uum eith"r by Meric 
clashes between atoms, or by a constraint on length of a stabilising hydrogen bond. If 
the fonner is the case, no bmadening of a well would be expected in solution. However. 
if the latter holds, sollll.ion should illC~rease the range of the mllllmum energ}' reglOn by 
rcmoving the need for the ~tabili,ing bond. 
s.-Jlvatioll res11lts in the low"ring of the g"n"ral H/] valley regir.lll with resped to tI,e 
other two minima, In addition, I.here is a marked preference for the II-conformation 
over the I-,~onforumtion in solution. The solution global energy minimum has moved 
from Llw ,,,liahal.ic and WLCll1lUl PldF Hllue of 4>, ~,~, = 180,0 tD <1>, >t = ,17.<1. 2.~, The 
H-wcll conformal.iOllS have f"w ~teric cla,l,es and the hydroxynwthyl gro11P can undcrgo 
relatively unhind"red rotation. Th\1~. removal of thtl dependellce on intramohJcular hy-
drogcn bond fornmtir.lll r"sult~ ill cOllsiderabl" brmldening of this wdl in ""I11tion. The 2 
kealjmol contour line in solution "ncompa.\ifie); the regir.lll of the cellobioiJe and cell11lose 
n,I'SLal SLruetlLrCS alld al",-, extend, to tlw IKJst111ated wllo----()Iigllmer ~ollJtion StrueLlJre 
of <!J,'!J ='1~",_~8o."'i In a iJen,,,, a cry~tal "n\~ronmellt call be cOll~ideToo to be a "sol11-

















Figurr 7.7: l')",IF ~, ~'enerb'Y snrfa.ces for ccllo\et.r&l>;e in vaCUllm. Comollrs appear at 1 hal 
inr"rval, ahove the glob"l en~l'go' minimum. Tl", ;il":'n. COmOllr at. 1 kcaljmol is d"shed. Contour. 
lligher r.hall 12 kcaljuml abo,"" \lle glob8.1 minimum ar~ Ilot "howll. 
surrounding molel.,ulp>;. 
The .)-millirrmm has a similar morphology in &)lulion M; mmpared to vacuum, hut 
is higher in €nerg.". Thi~ Ir~J5 to the conclusion that. t.he exlent of lhi~ n~rmw wdl i~ 
det€rmined hy ,kric d~;<;hcs b€twe€n the primary alcohol~ and U'" ~'!.i~",elll ring~ ~lJ(! nOl 
by the rang€ of inlra-molccular hydrog€n bond~. 
The T P!>.IFs (Figure 7.9) Il.lld lheir cOl'l'csponding population di,tribution5 (Figur€ 
7.10) calculated for ,,€llobi06e giv€ a 10 ,kpklion of the chang€ in th€ frf'€ €nergy 5urfa<::e 
upon solvation. The r€lation~hip hdwc",n lhr T dihedral and the minima in t.he 20 P,""lF 
vacuum for ~ 110 bio";,, is illll~lrated in Figure 7X Th€ reven;al of U'e H ami .J-wdl en"rgie>; 
ar,d populations i~ dear fTOm Il. eompll.riwn of the vacuum and 5OIution .,- PM F curv"S' In 
all C8.S('S. the population of I.lw .J-f('gion is greater than the K -- region, ~upporl. i ng St.cvrll~ 
and Sathyanarayalla', a~SCl'l.iOll U,il.t the J-region i~ more lik€ly a, ~ hend cOllfOl'm~lioll 
in c€llulo~. 
A shifl of lhr global energy minimum fTOm U," ,I-well to the H-well with cOJ".'omitant-
hroad"nillg of Ilw Ii-well is also apparent in t.h" liMi) PMF for the central glycosidic 
lillkage ill ,6-cdlotetrflOs€. Tn addit.ion, on U,i~ ~urface Uw K-well minimum has shifted 
from around cP.'/) =50, -HiO to 15, -175 a change whie,h i~ ohviolJ~ ill a e,Ompil.IiWll 
of t.he .,- P\'lF'~ hnd population distributiOJ1s for cellobioo€ mH! cdlol.draosr ~1J()wn in 
Figures 7.~ and 7.1 0 f(,sp"clively. Glycosidic lin kag~"~ in €it-her "xci usi vd." J- or K -region 
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Figure 7.9: PMF surf"""" for T dihooml in $--<'eIJohi,,"e in V''';UUHl anti ""lution ,md cellotelrac",., 
in V,,,"l11l1n ob\,.inoo frum I,h., 1J,'1' popnlation". The graphfi an' "hown ,.dative \0 Iheir ~lol>"l 
ene"gy minima, with th .. f'nl'rg,y in kea.l/moJ, Rf'gioll.< CClITI'6ponding \0 th~ H, 1, J anti K minima 
un th~ cp,'" map" ..,-~ indi" .. I.OO. 









Figure 7.10: I\"orma)i:;"d popubl illll:< fur 1" dihtxlraJ in fl- c:.,Jlul>i<)He in V1<CUllm ,md ,.,lution ,mci 
,ellor.etIa.o..<;e in va~llllm obtainf><l from the <p,'" popnlatioll.., R,>giOllS r:orrespondin,l!; to th~ H, I, 












7.:;. Rf.'Uit8 and Di.!clJ.8sion 
Figme 7.11: A "bent" conformation of L..,llotcirw,." with the central linkage in a K-well 
conformation and the ollt"ide llnkages in an H-well conf(}rmati(}ns. 
by O2-03 intraresidue hydrogen bonds. These are analogous to the circular 0:(1--+4)-
linkoo cyclodexuins. However, these conformations arc not considered in the cellotetraose 
P\JF. The calculation consideroo the central glycosidk linkage and allowed the adjacent 
linkages to relax from their original q"Tj! = 0,0 conformations. As there was no applind. 
umbrella potential to drive the outer linkages over an "Jwrgy barrier into either the J 
or K- well, these remained within the general H/I region throughout the entire PMF 
calculation. Therefore, the J and K region8 in the celJotetraooe PMF correspond to "bent" 
conformations of the moJe<.-1.de, af; shown in Figure 7.11. Repetition of H- and I-well 
conformations produces straight chains with a helical twist (Figure 7.12). The ¢, 1/J PMF 
in cellotetraose thus shows tbe relative energy of "bent" versus "straight" conformations. 
Staight confonnations from the H-well arc favOOM in celJotetr8.<lSe I:wcaus" of the absence 
of steric clashes and th" presence of an ~--o~ stabilising hydrogen bond. The range of 
the H-wcll in cclJot<'rao!Je accords well with a recent potential energy surface calculated 
for the region of a range of cello-oligomer crystal stnlctures. 24 In addition, the energy 
barrier between the H- and I-wells is also lowered in celJotctraose. Judging from tbe 
cellobiose solution PMF, this effect is likely to be reinforced upon solvation. 
The P]"'lFs obtainoo for cellobiose and cclJotetraosc have implications for the structure 
of cellulo;e in vacuum alld solution. If on~ consideni only regullll"ly repeating structures, 
the four minima on th" cdlohiflSC free energy surface result in four possible structures 
for a cellulose strand. However, although small oligom<m; may fonn circular J- or K-












ngl1r~ 712, A ".traight' conformation "f ("·ll,,t .. tr_~. with linhgp N'lnf",..,nl\lion~ tl\l<~ n fmm 
thf! H-wdl. 
st r'LI'("', I" add it ion , all the cellobieo:.oe and cellul(Jt.(' cr)bLaI SLrIlCl ur<$ hal'e glycosidic 
!.O~ion m'glt'S in t he H region, Indica~inl! no ~pf'rilD(""lal ("v,dence for J- aoo 1-\ - .... · .. 11 
!>end confo' m;,.l iOlls. Howe,,,!, I h~ couJo pot('ntiaJly orolT In wlu\.i(\,/" 
(a"!!n"i(ji" hnkage confonnfllion". ta'k.:!n exdU~-;H,Jy from Ij ,,, II-Wf'JI J\"~~nJt III a r; j,hon 
~trtU;tun' with 1\ more or les,<; pmnounced left-hallded hrli,~l I.wist. Tk l-wr.1i 1'<0001litS 
ill n right handed helix. 'J'hC'M' h~ .. f' /lot I~'n ~n in the crystal strU('I\1rtlS avai lal:>le. 
Ilill f:OlJlrl potentially b€ of i"'portll!) ('~ ill Im")lpholJs glasses. Soh'ation and additional 
IUO/lomf'r~ favour the H welL 
7.3.2 Stretching Simulatioll 
The forre-ext.f'lIhiOIl rlln"e produoed t.~. the ~tret.:hillg slmlll:,tioll of .B ..... '(,JI()(jod~:"rn.r 
np~nrs in hgllre 7.13. -n lis is J)loti,(,d on the same range "S .ullyl(lhl" Lo enai,1c uj ,."t 
''OIllTlf\rioon of tile cur .. e.. The , .... nul ...... · slmlllal.ion shows minimal ela.51 icity I n comparison 
WIth amyl~, with a tot,,] jnnC>lSf' In 1f'llgth ov~r the course of t he ~illl ll]!ltioll of Ir...~ than 
10%. 1\0 chair to-i:>oat. t.unslli,lU~ nf j),\'rnn~ rings OlT\lTrOO thloushnul, tile l'Ollr~ 
of the simulation. The stretching r, lIf\,e is romparable to thai. pmdll"ed h.~· f'xj)I'rlmenl. 
(Figure i. 2). llowrvrr. as the simu]ntJOIi was b€j!\ln from a faid.,· "xv,ndr·d ~ trllctllre 
('orT't\'lponding !., that in a cry,tal environment. the j!raph la"k, the initinl rnpld e~tell,i()n 
sern in the e7pe,imental ,'un'!!. 
On clu.er e""",in;,tiou. m"gnifi<'ati')11 of the cun"e ;oJ1""." for id""tilk,,tim, of A • fAIl" 
si~ion 1\1 jll5l O\~r 1000 pl\ (SCI" inset In Figure 7.13)_ This l raJlhi l ioll i~ IIO~ 1n'.11 III l !of" 
f',,~Time.rot.ai cun.'<;l, ei\J,rr bt''-::'u.w it is HO s1igh~, or I.>ecauoo d· doe>; not O'~lIr in SOI"t ion, 
The t ran~tion is "" uSf'd l'l' mtl,1 ion of I he glycosidir liTlkage to",oon hugle>; from all H-
",dl ronformatioTl (lI'here I.hr Rimll]hl;/>n .... ·M st llrted) t o an I "'ell ('Ollforllla t ion l\''';(h 
produre~ a ~ligllt. lengthening of Ih~ dlilin. Evid~nce for thb transition i~ prol'ided hy the 
plo!~ of the ¢, tjJ distrihution durins the "imulation shown in Figur~ 7.1u. Fjgur~ 7.15 
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Figure 7.13: The forcc--.,xt.en"xm cl,t"p prodl,ced hy Ill<' ""llododpcarn;" .trL'tchillg "imulat.ion 
(--). The ~nd· to pnd diAtance (r) i" Ilocmali""," by dividing t\)" the fina.l end-t,o .. ·end di,tance 
at 251X) pI'." and i, displayed on the "an", "",alp >IS llw amylo"" force ext.enAion curve ("hown as 
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Figure 7,14: PMF c"kulat~d f.-om t.lI<' .-Ji,ttihUlirms produced by the first :10 stcps (up '·0 an 
applied slrcuhing force of 111m pN) d t he cdlodod.,,;tIoMe "(r .... d, in~ simulllI.ion, The pnd--to-cTld 

















FiglJr~ 7.1,): Superimposed time "'-'Tic" of an t lLe,p, ,'J angl .... in the sVetchin!'; simulation of 
cellododeea,,,.. for: (a) th .. ent.ire ,im1l1ation (b) the "imubtion below 85{l p1\' (e) t.he siTTllllat.ion 












(he mUrhe of (he rlllL, Th" Linl\' NJrie~ for the fin;t part of H,,' ~imlllilLi{)]], beron' th,' 
transitioll [Figure 7.1,) (bJ] ~hows motionlimit€<l to the H well, while after the transition 
it is chiefly in the I well :rigure 7,15 (c)], rhis transition me<:hanism may have rclevaJlo, 
to the po,;~ibl« molw,ular origin of tilt. ,d rdaxatioll proc~sses oecurri1Lg in dry, amorphous 
cellulose, which have h€en sllggested t,o arise from localised motiollS of the main chain 
segments:' 
l( is deilr from (h« (ime ~«ri«~ distributioll ill Pigur« 7.15 tlLilt moLiolL of tILe glycC6idic 
linkages is limit,ed 1.0 Ihe !I- and I-well~ '),J](I (hat, Lhe .J- and K-wells are not, vbilal at 
all. If Lhese wells were at all energ«Lieally fil"oumble, i( ih eXI:>cdcd tioa( !.la' additjon,lI 
eJlergy provided to Lhe ccllul{);;IJ mol,x,ul" by tla' str«t.ehiJlg forc" would f\':,';ul( iJl th«m 
b«illg «xplol'ld 0<.Tilsionillly during th« course of the 500 ns ~imulilti{)Jl. This is not the 
case, Therefore, although the J-well and K-wdl may he present to a significant (',Xtent in 
the ,B{l--+4)-linked cellobiose, they seem to be highly disfa\'oured in the cellulose polymer 
i(;'clf. iIowev(,I, mmpression of t,he polymer i~ likely 1,0 make (he more mmpad "beJld" 
c,OlLfornlfltiono more favourahl". 
7.4 Conclusions 
The P:"I,lF calculations for ,B-eellohiree and i9----c.cllotetmose showed that. while the dJ,!jJ = 
180,0 c,onformatioJl is Lhe 10w0;L i1 L energ.v for Lhe d;"ilccharide, (he addi t,ion of eit,her waLer 
as ,), ~olveJlt or adjilc,'n( residu«~ 1,0 t,lL« eha;'l favours tILe regiolL of HIe e«llo-oligom«r 
cr,'sLal c,onformatioJls. In 'l,ldi(ion, all,lLouglL (h« "i 0,1, P~vlF~ in vacuum ,lJld ';I)lution 
clearly show that the ,d(l--+4)-linkage in cellobiose i~ more Hexible thall the cr(l--+4)-
linkage, t,he range of mot.ion is diminished for the eent.ral linkage of eelloletraose and the 
early stages of st,rctdLing of c,ellododeeaooe ~ILOwed olLly t,he !I-well to 1)e signilie,lJltly 
occupied. Thus, the cumulative dIed of addi(ioJlal moil.~ is 10 considem1)ly resl.rkt, the 
low-energy regiolL~ of tlL« {!(1---->4) linl<ilg,', resulting ill th« ilLela~(icity of th« edlulo-;e 
polym,'r. It iH illt,'resting tlLat this effect is S<,*,ll in a Sillp;l,' i~olat\'d stnllld of edlulose 
without any of the packill g effects that have heen pretulated to eaus,' the stren gth, rigidity 
and imm(1)ility of c.clllliose. 
Th« forc..-,'xt«lL~ion cur,,' calculated from the stretching ~imuh),tion of c«llododeccwse 
is similar to t,hat, produc,ed hy AF.\J ('.xperimelL~~ On c«lllliose. The simulat,ed experiment 
showed a previously unident,ified ~ligh( (ran~ition ill (h« ecilulose stretching Cur\'C at, high 
foree;. This feat,ure wWi produced by a shift, of the glyc.osidic, linkage conformations, from 













The a(l---+l)a and the a (1---+6) 
Glycosidic Linkages 
8 .1 Introduction 
The methods developed in this thesis for del<'rmining the conformational free energy Ilnd 
l'hy~irall'wpcnir.~ of Lhe glycosidic linkllgcs hnyc ,hlJ~ far I><oen 1l.pplioo CXclHSivdy io Lhc 
Ct and B forms of the (1--+4) linkage. This penultimate chapter ext"'nds the investigation 
to two other glycosidic linkaw~: t,hH 0(1--+1)0: and t,he n(1--16) linkage~_ The>;e two 
lin knll"s ,WIC rh()f;en as I hey rcprcsen L bolh Ihe lell"i flexible (n(1--11)0:) Ilnd mosi flexi hlc 
(n(1--16)) of ,he glunw glycosidic. linbl.@'s_ 
The non-reducing disaccharide G',a--trehalose (o:--D Gk (1 1) ('( D Glc) is prodllced 
by joining two a-D-glucose rings with a (1--+1) linkage (Figure 8_1). This molecule is of 
inlerCf;, principally becau5e it is the most potently active cryoprot.edive and antidessicant 
disaccharide known. It i~ the m<ljor hlood ~ugar in rr10~, inoen~ and i~ found in large 
concenLrations in a variety of organisms adapted to periods of cold and drought, sllch as 
Baker'o veast. The a,a--trHhalo& di>iaccharide is naturallv far more ahundant t,han its 
Ct"B-trehalose and 13,'/1 lrohaloSlo' ioomers and will be referred to here ~iJIlpl y a.~ trehalose. 
Thcre has been considenl.ble imen~1 in Lhe ~mJcl.nre of trehalose >lnd ,he molecu-
lar reaSl)Tl~ for its rr,l'oproLectivc p]'openie:;. Thio d i:;a,~,~hll]'ide io kn()wn "" be relatively 
rigid, as the combination of two axial boTJ(l~ t-ogcLher wiLh Ihe rl",;c proximit,y of the 
hrdroxymethyl groups drastically reduce; t,he conformat,ional ~pace avai lable to it,s gly-
cosidic linkage. The glycosidic linkage conformation in t,reh,-woi* i:; deocribed by the 1> 
and t/! dihedral angles, I,hough in this case tile two angles are symmetrically equivalent. 












Figure 8 1: A thrL",-tl i ""'II-,i01l,,1 .. 1. rud nre of lll~ ",(t l,r~h"I()"" di""""dl"'id~, "ll()win!,; Ih" atnmi~ 
namin!,; .diemo:,. 
a single conformation. This is supported by f;ev~ml computational >tudiOffi, particularly 
"'1"'1 w lin hn lic rn ar Cil.1c1l lil.l,ion~sl, 14;3, In, 2% il.nd @mulationb of trehalose in aqueouo wlu-
tion, :., n l«-Hi;' )77 W h ieh "I so i ndimk that. t.his c"rboh.vdrate ",lopl" n single conformation 
m both "'WUllTJL and ~(~ution. 
/>',Iost simulations of treimJ.ose in >olution "'~r€ perfoml(~l chieHy to inv"sligat" I.he 
dT,.ct$ t.lwt. this mokclil" hf~~ on th" water solvent., with the aim of €xplaining it> an-
tid('$,<icaJLt prol",rtie>,. Analysis oftwhalose simlllm,ion> in ",m,€! by Lill €I.. al found that 
it impo>es >t!'llci.ll!'e on th" surrounding ",,,I.cr molecliles, which "",tends ns fnr as th~ t,hird 
hydration ~h€lJ. 1;7 Another stlldy fOUJLd th '11. I.h~ h,vdmt.ion st.at,,>, of t,relwlose in t,he solid 
awlliqllid slm,,, were similar,S] 
The 0(1--+6) linkage i~ pre~ent in th" disaeehari(k iRlm,lltose (n-D-Glc-(l--{i)-Q-D 
Glc). This linkage fO!'In> the hack I""", of I,he pol.l'glllcaJL d('xt.raJL "nd t,he branch point~ 
I.hal disl inguish alllylopect.in from the purely a( 1--+4) lin k~d amy lo~ po ly~a<Th arid('. Th" 
0:( 1--+6)-linkag€ comprises t,hree bond>. the add i tiOTlaJ hond b€i llg tfo€ >oun'e of it.>' fl€xi-













Chapter 8. The 0(1----+ On and the n(I----+6j GI.1Ir.o"id,,; Linka.</e" 
fip;ure ~.2: Tile jwmall.OAA rli""crh;,.rid~, showing the atomie naming ",:hcme and the 1>", "'" 
and "" dihcdI,,] angles. 
U· (" C" "I "-'&= 1- ~,- ',,-v, 
~ote l.lwl <% nJld ¢~ are defilled slightly differently to Ihe olher ¢ and ~" dihooraJ anp;l~ 
in Ihis Ihesis, in keeping with prior der.nil,i,)J~~Y fhc defillilioJl of ",6 is eliscllliall,v 1,he 
~ame ns Ihe definilion of «-,' in Equation 1.2 and 1,his bOJld has Ihe samc .Q.</, qt amI I,q 
millimum enngy conformations found for the hydroxymethyl group in gI01<:<W', &,;a""" 
of ilt(, e"l,m dimen~ioll tlMt, a third dihooral angle bring>; to an adiabatic map, only a 
few ~tudies have atwmpl.ed I~) clMri. I,he cOllformational space nvnilable 10 the 0{l---t6) 
lin kage.29<J·:t\II 
Dieleclric f'_-xperiments on the 0(1----+6)-lillkcd dexl,mn pol.v~acdmIidc show I,wo sul>-
Tg meehallical relaxations, a ~i-Icla"a1.ion wil,h aJl aCl,ivalioJl eJlcrgy of 32 k.l/mol (7A 
keal/mol) and a ,~-rd"xatioll Wil,h activation enf'-1"gy 8~ k,l/mol (20 keal/mol).3 Tn dex-
trall, which lws no hydI<)xymel,hyl group, the ;3- and ~i-relnxations are at,tribute<l to 
motions of the main c;lmill ""p"cnl;; and 10 h.vdroxyl group rot,ations respeetively.3 The 
str(,ngth of I,he ,d-rcla"al.iOJl of dexlraJl is affecled by water. but t,o a lesser extent t,han 
ill cdlnlo~. 
AF'M ~trekhing expeIiments Oil d,,"{lraJl iJl solution show a chnracterislic discontinuity 
nem 1000 pN, as ShOWll in Fignre 8.3 .. ,1",,),121 Simlllal,ioJl~ of 1,hc sl,reldling of a five-unit 
segment, of dextmn in water found Ih" maiJl contribution t,o ela.st.icit,y n.I low forces to 
slem from a t,wist of t,he C\ C" bond that resnJI;; ill dongal,i(l1] of the filamClllli, wii.ll l.he 
discontinuity ca\1~ed by an (u1]spe<:ified) tlip of the C5-C& bond."' 'l1w clasl,icil,y of I.h" 
dextran filaments after t,he tra1]~ition W'h~ proposed I~) b<; domiJlated by 1,h" beJldiJlg of 
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Figure R.3: The forcC"-cxt,,,.,ion curv~ for d~,xtr"'ll, reproduced from Mar"zu.kk ct al:~~ The 
in""l" "how tfw, o- D- glYC'-'Pyrall'-"'C ring auu tfw, traJ,,..jtion region at higll r...,.-)lu\;o"_ 
bond (from eil.h~r Il 99 OT 9t nri~ntation to t9) occur.; arlier in I.he curve, ill the Tanglo' 
of :lOll to 4lJO pN, and that the transition observed Ilt 1000 pN b due to Il chair to boat 
tnUlsformation of the glurose residucs. 5J They proposed the final high energy region to 
be dominated by th~ b<o>nding of bond angllJ8_ 
In thi~ chapteT, the free energy ",Irface~ for the glyc<~idic linkages in the trehalr.»> and 
isomaltose disaccharidE'!> are explored. Two-dimensional </I, '0 P"·lFs fOT trehalOH~ were 
calculated in nKlium and oolut iU<l in order to E'!>tablish the min imu m energy conformation 
of this molecule Ilnd the range of low---<onerg.y conformations Ilvailable to it. As in the case 
of mllilosc amI reliobi(;6C, lD Pll-'lFs of the T p~udo dihedrllillngle in ,-aCHum alld solutioll 
weTe clllclilat.ed from the 2D 1>,~'; PMF~_ The conformat.iomu freedom ()[ the iwmall(1:jC 
di"lCcharide Wll.~ det.~rmined u~ing a novel 21) PMF calculated fOJ' t.he (l(l--+6)-linkllglo' 
III vacuum_ Though valuable, three-dimensional maps remain difficult to \"isualioe Ilnd 
the fn,e energy surface is much ellsier to picture if colillpsed into two dimensions_ This is 
Jlossible if the ¢!J dihedral angle is igllored and the PMF cillculated simply as a fUllction 
of ~';6 and ~6' Thi~ mef.~lIre (~m b<o> ju,tifi~d by the fact t.hat the 1>6 is kllown to I", 
inflexible due to the exo anomeri c effect: ofthe SE'ven energy minima previ 0\,,1 y identified, 
t.h<:o lowe,t ~ix had t.he mIlle 1>6 w,llI~ of 81)' (~~e Tilble 8.1). This PMF calculat.ion for 
isomaltr.>;e wa.~ performed in Vf>cuum only because of th~ long ~imlilation~ t.ime~ required 
to Ilvel'age over all the low-elWrgy ~ confnrmation~. Finally, ~imuillt ion~ of t he ~tretchi ng 
of dext.rau were performed in order 1,0 clilrify which molecular e""nl", callSC the t.rau~il.ion 












Ch!J.pter 8. Thl; o(I-4ljn (md the n(1-46) Glycu5idi<; Link('!Je5 
8.2 Methods 
8.3 2D ¢, 1£' PMF Ca1culations 
The ~O cp, Ij; P"U;' for trehalo.<;e ill vacuum and solution and the ~O I['~, w~ PMF for 
isom!J.lt06e in va(Cuum were e!J.lculaled u,ing the it.erat.ivr !J.dnptive umbrella s<lmpling 
method described in Section 3.,). 
In eaeh c!J..'le, the 360"x3600 umbrella polentiru ,urfru~r for the t.wo glycooidic linkage 
dihedral angles was represented as a two··dime"sion!J.1 grid of p<Jints, with a grid separation 
of 2.,';'. AI mdl int,egration strp of n simulation, thr bia~ing potent,ial energy to be 
applied to the current rp, ./J pl,~iti('" WM calculated from a cubic spli"e of the umbrella 
elwrgy surface. After eadl simulation, a t.wo-dimensional 0, 1[, distribution histogram 
was ealculated by summing the number of configurations in each 2,5"x2.5° bin ovrr I.he 
production phaoe of the I.rajrdory. Thr WllA\l proeeduw was H,rn applied. using a 
tolera."ce valur of IUlIlL 1.0 oblain an oplimum emnbinnl.inn of thr nil t.he simulatiolls 
distributions and thus the next estimate of the P:\-lF, This PMI' surface was extrapolnted 
into unexplnred regions by setting unsampled bins to the ma.--::imum value of t.lw snmpkd 
bins, lreating Lhe horder regions as descrihed in SceLion 3.4. The relilillan\. P",lF surface 
WM smoot.hed throo times using Equation 3.9. Subsequently, regions in the 20 0, Jj PMF 
associated with high-enf'xgy steric clashes of the atoms were removed. This was done by 
sdl.ing nny bin in I.he PMF with an energy value greater than a predderminrd cut-nff nf 
20 kral/nwl t,o thr cutoff vnlue. Tlx, umbrella potenliru for the nexl simulation wn, 6<'1. 
to the neg!J.tive of I.his PM F est.im!J.i.<:. 
Each umbrella simulation began with an equilibrium phase of 500 ps. followed by a 
production phase ranging from ~ to ~O ns in length. Only the production phase was used 
to calculate the simulation distribution. Successive simulat.ions in a· series ",~re gradually 
run for longer periods as the PMF estimates improved and more of the phase space wns 
explored. Tbe first simulat.ion in each series W!J.S started from a minimised and equili-
br!J.ted coordinate set and performed with a flat umbrella potenti!J.1 surface. Subsequent. 
simulations were begun from the final conformat.ion of the previous simulation, to facili-
tate gradual exploration of tbe whole of conformational space. After every 8 simulations, 
the next simulation was begun from the original equilibrated starting configuration. Con-
vrrgrnce of t,hr wholr adaptive umbrelln snnlpling procedure wns definoo t,n oeeur when. 
for a single simulnLion, every bin k in lli,~ in the q" Jj range of inkrest WllS necupied al. 
lra,t nnce. Up to 200 sinllliation, wrw u6<'d I.n obtnin the finn! PMF, bul !J.t. anv time 












8A. Oli.Qo.'accharide Stretchin,q Simulations 
~imulaLion~ werc gradllally di~"rdcd "~IlPW, more f'Xtensi,'r disl.ribuLion~ wrrr prod\llyd 
.!I tot.a1 of approximat.ely 5O(l ns of fimulat.ion time was requirpd to produce each of t,he 
final PI ... fF surfaces. 
Thc 1D T Pr..dF for Lrrloalosc and Lhr WG PMF- for i~omaILU\c werr c,,]culaLrd as d!!-
"';Tilwd in Chapter ,J by ~umming t.he pupulat.ionf obtained from t.iw cUHPsponding 2D 6, 
-Jj PMFs and appl}~ng Equation 3,1. 
8.4 Oligosaccharide Stretching Simulations 
A 12-uniL strand w"" fOllnd to br of fllffi<;ipnt. l!:'l1gth for the dextran st.retching fimu-
lat.ion~ Six conformat.ionf of a iJ dextradodecwse strand were strekhed by applying 
equal, bur, opposite, furces w t,he terminal 0, and 0<] awms at t,he reducing and nOn-
reducing endf uft.he cbain fPbpe<;t.ively, The force was applied using t,he met,hod outlined 
in ChapiN 3, Thc ~imuhll,i0J'" wrrr pcrforTrwd in WlCUUTrL 
To invl'8t.igatp the eff..::t uf t.he ftarting SlTucture on t,he final force pxt,enfion curve. SlX 
st.rekhing simulatiuns Wpre p<!rformed in vacuum v.ith different starting struct,ures, Six 
initial ftarting ft,ruct,UTe; were built, each using dihrdml flJ'I:~le conformations t.akrn r;x-
clusivrly from onr of t,he six minimum cncrgy wdl~ prrviollsly idrnLificdY This proourrd 
six different regu],u'ly repeating conform'll,ion~, which arr dr~erihrd in Tablc 8.1. 
The simulat ions were all begun with a non-Lcro forrr of iiii,58 p:'<, to prevent I,hr 
molreulrs from eolbpsiIlg in Ihr ,',lrllllm. Dnring thp C01ll"Se of Lhr simnJal.iun~, the 
sl.rCLrhmg prot.oeol involvrd ramping Ihr foree by 27.79 p'< (0.4 kecll.mol-')\.-') rvrry 5 
ns, up w a maximum fon;p of3()()O pN. This cOTre;ponds to a mmpingrate uf 5,58 p:'-ijliS . 
.!IS was the case with the celluObe oligosaccharide, the dextran fragments were found w 
require much If&~ equilibrnt.ion timp than wa~ nreC&'i.1ry for t.lw 18-llnit, mnyloRe st.mnd 
t<'l achipye curVPf comp,lrablp wit.h ""periTlwnt. Each'" ns simulation stpp con~ist.ed of 
I ns of equilibration, followed by '" liS of dat,a collecLion, A tol,al of liJO ramping steps 
were applied during t.he course of each 300 nf ftretching simul~t,ion. Furce f'Xtpnsion 
relat.ionfhips fOf thp various fimulations were obtained by plot,ting the average extension 
dllring e~ch production stpp againft t,he applied force, The Curvef WPfe nOTInalised by 
dividing t,he lengt,h of t.he molecule by t,he maximum ext,ellSion achiev"rJ by t,he end uf the 
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* CHARMM27 file 
* for simulations 
* Michelle Kuttel. J. W. and Kevin J. Haidoo 
* 2001 
* Modified from PHLB 
* added CPS atom and altered 
force field "o?~mo+ 
alcohol 
* dihedral force constants CTS values 
* to lower the barriers to alcohol rotation 





!PHLB force field 
!R. Palma and M. E. Himmel and G. 
!Mechanics Studies of Cellulases" in 
!Conversion: ACS 
!M. E. Himmel 
!HBFB force field precursor 
Series", 
and J. W. 
IS. H. Ha and A. Giammona and M. Field and J. W. 
"Molecular 
in Biomass 
ACS. 2001. editor 











surface for molecular studies of 
. Res .• 1988,180,207-221 
MASS 4HT 1.00800 TIP3P water 
MASS 56 OT 15.99940 TIP3P water 
MASS OSPC 15.99940 SPC water 
MASS 61 HSPC 1.00800 SPC water 
MASS 73 HAS 1.00800 
MASS 74 HOS 1.00800 
MASS 75 CTS 12.01100 carbon 
MASS 76 OHS 15.99940 
MASS 78 CBS 12.01100 C1 in beta 
MASS 79 CPS 12.01100 alcohol carbon 
MASS 77 OES 15. 
dihedrals 
! DEFAULTS for FIRST residue and LAST 




, ___________________________ Residues _____________________________ _ 
RESI AGLC 
ATOM C1 CTS 
Hi HAS 
ATOM 01 OHS 
ATOM HOi HOS 
ATOM C5 CTS 
ATOM H5 HAS 
ATOM 
ATOM C2 CTS 














\ / \ \ / 













ATOM 02 OHS -0.660 03 H2 
ATOM H02 HOS 0.430 
GROU H03 
ATOM C3 0.140 
ATOM H3 HAS 0.090 
ATOM 03 OHS -0.660 
ATOM HOS 0.430 
GROU 
ATOM C4 0.140 
ATOM H4 HAS 0.090 
ATOM 04 OHS -0.660 
ATOM H04 HOS 0.430 
GROU 
ATOM C6 CPS 0.050 
ATOM H61 HAS 0.090 
ATOM H62 HAS 0.090 
ATOM 06 OHS -0.660 
ATOM H06 HOS 0.430 
BOND Cl 01 Cl Hl 01 HOl l 05 Cl C2 
BOND C2 H2 C2 02 H02 C2 C3 C3 H3 
BOND C3 03 03 H03 C4 C4 H4 C4 04 
BOND 04 H04 C4 C5 C5 H5 C5 C6 C6 H61 
BOND C6 H62 C6 06 06 H06 C5 05 
DONO HOl 01 
DONO H02 02 
DONO H03 03 
DONO H04 04 







I J K L T PHI 
IC Ol *Cl Hl 1. 109.35 -122.69 108.98 1.0950 
IC 01 05 *Cl C2 1. 111.55 -121.57 110.06 1.5340 











IC 02 C1 *C2 C3 1.4154 110.87 -125.56 111.08 1.5253 
IC 03 C4 *C3 H3 1. 110.61 120.65 108.81 1.1068 
IC C2 *C3 C4 1.4157 108.09 120.77 109.86 1.5177 
IC 04 C5 *C4 H4 1.4252 110.90 -120.61 108.35 1.1024 
IC 04 C3 *C4 C5 1.4252 108.31 -122. 111.17 1. 
IC C6 05 H5 1.5099 108.10 118.69 109.65 1.1042 
IC C6 C4 *C5 05 1.5099 111.57 119.10 108.69 1.4274 
IC 06 H62 *C6 H61 1. 4132 110.47 -120.32 .85 1.0945 
IC 06 C5 *C6 H62 1.4132 110.45 -121.53 .99 1.0959 
IC 05 C1 C2 C3 1.4254 110.06 54.09 111.08 1.5253 
IC C1 C2 C3 C4 1.5340 111. -51.23 1. 
IC C2 C3 C4 C5 1.5253 109. 53.25 111.17 1. 
IC C3 C4 C5 05 1. 111.17 -57.46 .69 1. 
IC C4 C5 05 C1 1. 108.69 .25 113.77 1. 
IC C5 05 C1 C2 1.4274 113.77 -60.97 110.06 1.5340 
IC C4 C5 C6 06 1. 111. 57 -170.28 110.45 1.4132 
IC 05 C1 01 HOi 1.4254 111.55 74.87 .83 0.9684 
IC C1 C2 02 H02 1. 110.87 -100.51 112.13 0.9638 
IC C2 C3 03 H03 1.5253 108.09 -165.88 112.08 0.9730 
IC C3 C4 04 H04 1.5177 .31 134.18 106.97 0.9713 
IC C5 C6 06 HOO 1.5099 110.44 -143. .72 0.9641 
PATC FIRS NONE LAST NONE 
RESI GLDO 0.00000 4C1 monomer 
GROU 
ATOM C1 CTS O. H61 
ATOM Hi HAS 0.090 
ATOM 01 OHS -0. H62-C6-H63 
ATOM HOi HOS 0.430 
ATOM C5 CTS 0.250 H4 C5--05 Oi-H01 
ATOM H5 HAS 0.090 \ I \ \ I 
ATOM 05 OES -0.400 H04-04-C4 H5 C1-H1 
GROU \ I 
ATOM C2 CTS O. H3-C3--C2-02-H02 
ATOM H2 HAS O. 
ATOM 02 OHS -0.660 03 H2 












ATOM C3 CTS 0.140 
ATOM H3 0.090 
ATOM 03 OHS -0.660 
ATOM H03 HOS 0.430 
GROU 
ATOM C4 CTS 0.140 
ATOM H4 HAS 0.090 
ATOM 04 OHS -0.660 
ATOM H04 HOS 0.430 
GROU 
ATOM C6 CPS -0.270 
ATOM H61 HAS 0.090 
ATOM H62 HAS O. 
ATOM H63 0.090 
BOND Cl 01 Cl Hl 01 HOl Cl 05 Cl C2 
BOND C2 H2 C2 02 02 H02 C2 C3 C3 H3 
BOND C3 03 03 H03 C3 C4 C4 H4 C4 04 
BOND 04 H04 C4 C5 C5 H5 5 C6 C6 H61 
BOND C6 H62 C6 H63 C5 05 
DONO HOl 01 
DONO H02 02 
DONO H03 03 






I J K L T PHI T 
IC 01 C2 *Cl Hl 1.3BB9 .35 -122.69 10B.9B 1. 
IC 05 *Cl C2 1.3BB9 111. 55 -121. 57 110.06 1.5340 
IC 02 C3 *C2 H2 1.4154 112.27 -11B.21 108.23 1.0919 
IC 02 Cl *C2 C3 1.4154 110.B7 -125.56 111.0B 1.5253 
IC 03 C4 *C3 H3 1.4157 110.61 120.65 10B.Bl 1.106B 
IC 03 C2 *C3 C4 1. .09 120.77 109.B6 1. 5177 
IC 04 C5 *C4 H4 1.4252 110.90 -120.61 10B.35 1.1024 











IC C6 05 *C5 H5 1.5099 108.10 118.69 109. 1.1042 
IC C6 C4 *C5 05 1.5099 111.57 119.10 108.69 1.4274 
IC H63 H62 *C6 H61 1.4132 110.47 -120.32 107.85 1.0945 
IC H63 C5 *C6 H62 1.4132 110.45 -121.53 108.99 1.0959 
IC 05 Cl C2 C3 1.4254 110.06 .09 111.08 1.5253 
IC C1 C2 C3 C4 1.5340 111.08 -51.23 109.86 1.5177 
IC C2 C3 C4 C5 1.5253 109.86 53.25 111.17 1.5288 
IC C3 C4 C5 05 1.5177 111.17 -57.46 108.69 1.4274 
IC C4 C5 05 Cl 1.5288 108.69 62.25 113.77 1.4254 
IC C5 05 Cl C2 1.4274 113.77 -60.97 110.06 1.5340 
IC C4 C5 C6 H63 1. 111. 57 -170.28 110. 1.4132 
IC 05 Cl 01 HOl 1. 111.55 74.87 107.83 0.9684 
IC Cl C2 02 H02 1.5340 110.87 -100.51 112.13 0.9638 
IC C2 C3 03 H03 1.5253 108.09 -165.88 112.08 0.9730 
IC C3 C4 04 H04 1.5177 108.31 134.18 106.97 0.9713 
PATC FIRS NONE LAST NONE 
RESI AXYL 0.00000 4Cl 
GROU 
ATOM C1 CTS 0.200 
ATOM Hl HAS 0.090 
ATOM 01 OHS -0.660 
ATOM Hal HOS 0.430 
ATOM C5 CTS 0.160 
ATOM HAS 0.090 H51 H52 
ATOM H52 HAS 0.090 \ I 
ATOM 05 OES -0.400 H4 C5--05 01-HOl 
GROU \ I \ I 
ATOM C2 CTS 0.140 H04-04-C4 CI-Hl 
ATOM H2 HAS 0.090 \ I 
ATOM 02 OHS -0.660 H3-C3--C2-02-H02 
ATOM H02 HaS 0.430 
GROU 03 H2 
ATOM C3 CTS 0.140 I 
ATOM H3 HAS 0.090 H03 
ATOM 03 OHS -0.660 












ATOM C4 CTS 0.140 
ATOM H4 HAS 0.090 
ATOM 04 OHS -0. 
ATOM H04 HaS 0.430 
BOND Cl 01 Cl Hl 01 HOl Cl 05 Cl C2 
BOND C2 H2 C2 02 02 H02 C2 C3 C3 H3 
BOND C3 03 H03 C3 C4 C4 H4 C4 04 
BOND 04 H04 C4 C5 C5 H51 C5 H52 C5 05 
DONO BLNK Hal 
DONO BLNK H02 
DONO BLNK H03 






I J K L T PHI T 
IC 01 C2 *Cl Hl 1.3889 109.35 -122.69 108.98 1.0950 
IC 01 05 *Cl C2 1.3889 111.55 -121.57 110.06 1.5340 
IC 02 C3 *C2 H2 1.4154 112.27 -118.21 108.23 1.0919 
IC 02 Cl *C2 C3 1.4154 110.87 -126.56 111.08 1.5253 
IC 03 C4 *C3 H3 1.4157 110.61 120.65 108.81 1.1068 
IC 03 C2 *C3 C4 1.4157 108.09 120.77 109.86 1.5177 
IC 04 C5 *C4 H4 1.4252 110.90 -120.61 108.35 1.1024 
IC 04 C3 *C4 C5 1.4252 108.31 -122.08 111.17 1.5287 
IC H52 05 *C6 H61 1.0813 108.10 118.69 109.65 1.1042 
IC H52 C4 *C6 06 1.0813 111.57 119.10 108.69 1.4274 
IC 05 Cl C2 C3 1.4254 110.06 54.09 111.08 1. 
IC Cl C2 C4 1.6340 111.08 -61.23 109. 1.5177 
IC C2 C3 C4 C5 1. 109.86 53.26 111.17 1.5288 
IC C3 C4 C5 05 1.5177 111.17 -57.46 108.69 1. 
IC C4 C5 05 Cl 1.5288 108.69 .25 113.77 1.4254 
IC C5 06 Cl C2 1.4274 113.77 -60.97 110.06 1.5340 
IC 05 Cl 01 Hal 1.4254 111.55 74.87 107.83 0.9684 
IC Cl C2 02 H02 1.5340 110.87 .51 112.13 O. 
IC C2 C3 03 H03 1.5253 108.09 -165.88 112.08 0.9730 











PATC FIRS NONE LAST NONE 
! ________________________ Patches __________________________________ 
PRES BETA 0.0 to make the Cl 
GROU 
ATOM Cl CBS 0.200 <--- this is the ATOM 
IC 01 C2 *Cl Hl 1.3890 105.75 114.54 108.17 1.0950 
IC 01 05 *Cl C2 1.3890 111.55 117.06 110.06 1.5340 
PRES C2 0.0 to make the C2 axial 
IC 02 C3 *C2 H2 1.4215 111.64 128.12 105.85 1.0010 
IC 02 Cl *C2 C3 1. 106.16 120.87 109.90 1.5186 
PRES C3 0.0 to make the C3 axial 
IC 03 C4 *C3 H3 1.4157 110.61 -120.65 108.81 1.1068 
IC 03 C2 *C3 C4 1. 108.09 -120.77 109.86 1.5177 
PRES C4 0.0 to make the C4 axial 
IC C5 *C4 H4 1.4215 107.18 119.92 110.37 1.1004 
IC C3 *C4 C5 1.4215 110.06 118.59 111.17 1.5289 
PRES C5 0.0 to make C5 axial, as in an 
IC C6 *C5 H5 1. 108.10 -118.69 109.65 1.1042 
IC C6 C4 *C5 05 1.5099 111.57 -119.10 108.69 1.4274 
PRES GL14 0.0 1-4 when the 
GROUP is an 
ATOM lc5 CTS 0.1 
ATOM lh5 HAS 0.1 
ATOM 105 OES -0.4 
ATOM lHl HAS 0.1 
ATOM lCl CTS 0.30 
ATOM 101 OES -0.4 
ATOM 2C4 CTS 0.10 












DELETE ATOM 204 
DELETE ATOM 2H04 
BOND 101 
ANGL lCl 101 2C4 101 2C4 2C3 
ANGL 101 2C4 2C5 101 2C4 2H4 
DIME 105 lCl 101 2C4 lCl 101 2C4 2c5 
DIME lC2 lCl 101 2C4 lCl 101 2C4 2c3 
DIME lhl lCl 101 2C4 lCl 101 2C4 2h4 
DIME 101 2C4 2C5 2C6 101 2C4 2C5 2H5 
DIME 101 2C5 205 101 2C4 2C3 2C2 
DIHE 101 2C3 2H3 101 2C4 2C3 203 
IC lHl lCl 101 2C4 1.0882 110.64 
IC lCl 101 2C4 2H4 1.4138 117.87 
4.85 
13.26 
IC 2C3 2C5 *2C4 101 1.5265 109.15 -118.85 
IC 2C5 101 *2C4 2H4 1. 110.91 121.00 
IC 101 2C4 2C5 205 1.4195 110.91 -178.47 
IC 101 2C4 2C3 2C2 1.4195 107.98 174.59 
PRES GB14 0.0 1-4 ...... ~J"" ... ,.<> when the 
GROUP is a 
ATOM lC5 CTS 0.1 
ATOM IH5 HAS 0.1 
ATOM 105 OES -0.4 
ATOM lHl HAS 0.1 
ATOM lCl CBS 0.30 
ATOM 101 OES -0.4 
ATOM 2C4 CTS 0.10 
ATOM 2H4 0.10 
DELETE ATOM lHOl 
DELETE ATOM 204 
DELETE ATOM 2H04 
BOND 101 2C4 
ANGL lCl 101 2C4 101 2C4 2C3 
ANGL 101 2C4 2C5 101 2C4 2H4 
DIME 105 lCl 101 2C4 lCl 101 2C4 2c5 
DIME lc2 101 2C4 lCl 101 2C4 2c3 
DIME lhl 101 2C4 lCl 101 2C4 2h4 

















DIHE 101 2C4 2c5 2H5 101 2C4 2c3 2C2 
DIHE 101 2C4 2c3 101 2C4 2c3 
IC lHl lCl 101 2C4 1.0882 110.64 4.85 117.87 1.4195 
IC lCl 101 2C4 2H4 1.4138 117.87 13.26 110.59 1.0977 
IC 2C3 2C5 *2C4 101 1.5265 109.15 -118.85 110.91 1.4195 
IC 2C5 101 *2C4 2H4 1.5340 110.91 121.00 110.59 1.0977 
IC 101 2C4 2C5 205 1.4195 110.91 -178.47 109.01 1.4229 
IC 101 2C4 2C3 2C2 1.4195 107.98 174.59 110.07 1.5280 
!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IYl TO IYl JOINT XIIIIIIIIIIXIXIIIXXIIXXXXXI 
PRES IY14 0.0 1-4 for 
GROUP 
ATOM lC5 CTS 0.0 
ATOM lH51 HAS 0.1 
ATOM lH52 HAS 0.1 
ATOM 105 OES -0.4 
ATOM lHl HAS 0.1 
ATOM lCl CTS 0.30 
ATOM 101 OES -0.4 
ATOM 2C4 CTS 0.10 
ATOM 2H4 HAS 0.10 
DELETE ATOM lHOl 
DELETE ATOM 204 
DELETE ATOM 2H04 
BOND 101 2C4 
ANGl lCl 101 2C4 101 2C4 2C3 
ANGl 101 2C4 2C5 101 2C4 2H4 
DIHE 105 lCl 101 204 lCl 101 2C4 2c5 
DIHE lC2 lCl 101 2C4 lCl 101 2C4 2c3 
DlHE lHl lCl 101 2C4 lCl 101 2C4 2h4 
DlHE 101 2C4 2C5 2H51 101 2C4 2C5 2H52 
DlHE 101 2C4 2C5 205 101 2C4 2C3 2C2 
DIHE 101 2C4 2C3 2H3 101 2C4 2C3 203 
IC lHl lCl 101 2C4 1.0882 110.64 4.85 117.87 1.4195 
IC lCl 101 2C4 2H4 1.4138 117.87 13.26 110.59 1.0977 
IC 2C3 2C5 *2C4 101 1.5265 109.15 -118.85 110.91 1.4195 
IC 2C5 101 *2C4 2H4 1.5340 110.91 121.00 110.59 1.0977 











IC 101 2C4 2C3 2C2 1.4195 107.98 174.59 110.07 1.5280 
PRES lC4 0.0 to make the a lc4 conformation 
IC 05 Cl C2 C3 1.4254 110.06 -57.64 111.08 1.5253 
IC Cl C2 C4 1.5340 111.08 56.15 109.86 1.5177 
IC C2 C3 C4 C5 1.5253 109.86 -52.90 111.17 1.5288 
IC C3 C4 C5 05 1.5177 111.17 49.15 108.69 1.4274 
IC C4 C5 05 Cl 1.5288 108.69 -52.02 113.77 1.4254 
IC C5 05 Cl C2 1.4274 113.77 56.77 110.06 1.5340 
PRES GB16 0.0 !Beta 1-6 
GROUP 
ATOM IHl HAS 0.1 
ATOM lCl CTS 0.25 
ATOM 101 OES -0.4 
ATOM lC5 CTS 0.1 
ATOM IH5 HAS 0.1 
ATOM 105 OES -0.4 
ATOM 2C6 CPS 0.05 
ATOM 2H61 HAS 0.1 
ATOM 2H62 HAS 0.1 
BOND 101 2C6 
DELETE ATOM IHOl 
DELETE ATOM 206 
DELETE ATOM 2H06 
ANGl lCl 101 2C6 101 2C6 2C5 
ANGl 101 2C6 2H61 101 2C6 
DIHE 105 lCl 101 2C6 lCl 101 2C6 2C5 
DIHE lC2 lCl 101 2C6 lCl 101 2C6 2H62 
DIHE IHl lCl 101 2C6 lCl 101 2C6 2H61 
DIHE 101 2C6 2C5 205 101 2C6 2C5 2H5 
DIHE 101 2C6 2C5 2C4 
IC IHl lCl 101 2C6 1.0950 109.00 180.00 113.00 1.4000 
IC lCl 101 2C6 2C5 1.3900 113.00 180.00 110.40 1.5099 
IC lCl lC2 lC3 lC4 1.5340 111.08 -51.23 109. 1.5177 
IC 105 lCl 101 2C6 1.4254 111.55 180.00 113.00 1.4000 
IC 101 2C6 2C5 2C4 1.4000 110.40 180.00 111.57 1.5287 











IC 101 2C5 *2C6 2H62 1.4132 110.45 .53 108.99 1. 
PRES GL11 0.0 1-1 when the 
GROUP is an 
ATOM 1C5 CTS 0.10 
ATOM 1H5 HAS O. 
ATOM 105 OES -0. 
ATOM 1H1 HAS 0.10 
ATOM 1C1 CTS O. 
ATOM 101 OES -0. 
ATOM CTS O. 
ATOM 2H1 HAS 0.10 
ATOM 2C5 CTS 0.10 
ATOM 2H5 HAS O. 
ATOM 205 OES -0.40 
DELETE ATOM 1H01 
DELETE ATOM 201 
DELETE ATOM 2H01 
BOND 101 2C1 
ANGL 1C1 101 2C1 101 2C1 205 
ANGL 101 2C1 2C2 101 2C1 2H1 
DIHE 105 1C1 101 2C1 1C1 101 205 
DIHE 1C2 1C1 101 2C1 1C1 101 2C1 2C2 
DIHE 1H1 1C1 101 2C1 1C1 101 2C1 2H1 
DIHE 101 2C1 2C2 202 101 2C1 2C2 2H2 
DIHE 101 2C1 2C2 2C3 2C1 205 2C5 
IC 1H1 1C1 101 2C1 1. 110.64 4.85 117.87 1.4195 
IC 1C1 101 2C1 2H1 1.4138 117.87 13.26 110.59 1.0977 
IC 205 2C2 *2C1 101 1.5265 109.15 -118.85 110.91 1.4195 
IC 2C2 101 *2C1 2H1 1.5340 110.91 110.59 1.0977 
Ie 101 2C1 2C2 2C3 1.4195 110.91 -178.47 .01 1.4229 














* for pyranose simulations 





added CPS atom and altered 
force field ~g~~mg.~ 
alcohol 
* dihedral force constants from CTS values 
to lower the barriers to alcohol rotation 




!This Force Field 
!M.Kuttel, J. W. , K. J. Haidoo 
!PHLB force field precursor 
!R. Palma and M. E. Himmel and G. 
!Mechanics Studies of Cellulases" in 
!Conversion: ACS 
!M. E. Himmel 
and J. W. "Molecular 
in Biomass 











!HBFB force field 
IS. N. Ha and A. Giammona and M. Field and J. W. 
-"'1'1I"'T~rv surface for molecular studies of 
. Res., 1988,180,207-221 
NOTE: W'CI£U:>CJ.IIt."'D about dihedral terms on 
, IIA 
this file are 
normal and that the dihedral terms have in fact 
been read CHARMM docs -
BONDS 
HOS OHS 460.5000 0.9595 
HAS CTS 335. 1.1000 
HAS CPS 335.6034 1.1000 
HAS CBS 335.6034 1.1052 
CTS OHS 384.0792 1. 
CPS OHS 384. 1.4066 
CBS OHS 384. 1.3932 
CTS CTS 325.5297 1.5066 
CTS CPS 325.5297 1.5066 
CBS CTS 325.5297 1.5074 
CTS OES 385.3133 1. 
CBS OES 385.3133 1.4202 
HSPC OSPC 450.0 1.0 SPC 
HSPC HSPC 0.0 1.6329931 SPC 
HT OT .0 0.9572 TIP3P 
HT HT 0.0 1. 5139 TIP3P 
THETAS 
HAS CTS CTS 42.9062 109.7502 
HAS CBS CTS 42.9062 109.7502 
HAS CTS CBS 42.9062 109.7502 
HAS CTS CPS 42.9062 109.7502 
HAS CPS CTS 42. .7502 
OHS CTS CTS 112.2085 107.6019 
OHS CBS CTS 112.2085 107.6019 
OHS CTS CBS 112.2085 107. 
OHS CPS CTS 112.2085 107.6019 
OHS CTS CPS 112.2085 107.6019 
HOS OHS CTS 57.5478 109.1722 











HDS DHS CPS 57.5478 .1722 
HAS CTS HAS 36.8220 106 .1784 
HAS CPS 36.8220 106.1784 
HAS CTS 52.5070 109.3850 
HAS CBS 52.5070 109.3850 
HAS CPS 52.5070 109.3850 
HT DT HT 55.0 104.52 FROM TIP3P 
HSPC DSPC HSPC 55.0 .47122 FROM SPC 
HAS CTS 62.2500 106.4025 
HAS CBS 62.2500 106.4025 
CTS CTS CTS 167.3535 110.6156 
CBS CTS CTS 167.3535 110.6156 
CPS CTS CTS 167.3535 110.6156 
CTS CTS 169.0276 108.3759 
CBS CTS 169.0276 108.3759 
CPS CTS DES 169.0276 .3759 
CTS CBS 169.0276 .3759 
CTS DES CTS 92.5892 111.5092 
CBS DES CTS 92.5892 111.5092 
CTS 74.2586 115.7322 
DES CBS DHS 74. 110.3385 
DES CTS DES 37.4370 112.1882 
DES CBS 37.4370 106.9160 
CTS CTS CTS CTS -1.0683 1 0.0 
CTS CTS CTS CTS -0.5605 2 0.0 
CTS CTS CTS 0.1955 3 0.0 
CBS CTS CTS -1.0683 1 0.0 
CBS CTS CTS CTS -0.5605 2 0.0 
CBS CTS CTS CTS 0.1955 3 0.0 
CPS CTS CTS CTS -1.0683 1 0.0 !MK - CTS value 
CPS CTS CTS CTS -0.5605 2 0.0 !MK - CTS value 
CPS CTS CTS 0.1955 3 0.0 !MK - eTS value 
CTS CTS CTS DES -1.2007 1 0.0 
CTS CTS CTS DES -0.3145 2 0.0 
CTS CTS CTS DES -0.0618 3 0.0 
CBS CTS CTS DES -1.2007 1 0.0 











CBS CTS CTS OES -0.0618 3 0.0 
CPS CTS CTS OES -1.2007 1 0.0 !HI< - CTS value 
CPS CTS OES -0.3145 2 0.0 !HI< - value 
CTS OES -0.0618 3 0.0 !HI< - value 
CTS CBS OES -1.2007 1 0.0 
CTS CBS OES -0.3145 2 0.0 
CTS CTS OES -0.0618 3 0.0 
CTS CPS DES -1.2007 1 0.0 ,HI< - value 
CTS CPS -0.3145 2 0.0 !HI< - value 
CTS CTS CPS OES -0.0618 3 0.0 !HI< - value 
CTS OHS -1.9139 1 0.0 
CTS OHS 0.2739 2 0.0 
CTS CTS CTS OHS -0.0340 3 0.0 
CTS OHS -1.9139 1 0.0 
CTS CBS OHS -0.3739 2 0.0 
CBS DHS -0. 3 0.0 
CTS DHS -1.7139 1 0.0 !HI< - from -1.9139 
CTS CPS DHS -1.0239 2 0.0 !HI< - from -0.3739 
CTS CTS CPS OHS -0.0340 3 0.0 ,HI< - value 
CBS CTS OHS -1.9139 1 0.0 
CBS CTS CTS OHS -0.3739 2 0.0 
CBS CTS CTS OHS -0.0340 3 0.0 
CTS OHS -1.9139 1 0.0 !HI< - value 
CPS CTS OHS -0.3739 2 0.0 !HI< - value 
CTS CTS OHS -0.0340 3 0.0 ! HI< - CTS value 
CTS OES CTS -0.8477 1 0.0 
CTS DES CTS -0.3018 2 0.0 
OES CTS CTS 0.3763 3 0.0 
CTS OES CPS -0.8477 1 0.0 ,HI< - value 
OES CTS CPS -0. 2 0.0 !HI< - value 
OES CTS CPS 0.3763 3 0.0 !HI< - value 
OES CTS -0.8477 1 0.0 
CBS DES CTS CTS -0.3018 2 0.0 
DES CTS 0.3763 3 0.0 
OES CTS CPS -0.8477 1 0.0 ,HI< - value 
OES -0. 2 0.0 !HI< - value 
OES 0.3763 3 0.0 !HI< - value 











CBS OES CPS CTS 
CBS OES CPS CTS 
CPS OES CTS CTS 
CPS OES CTS CTS 
CPS OES CTS CTS 
CTS OES CBS CTS 
CTS OES CBS CTS 
CTS OES CBS CTS 
CTS OES CPS CTS 
CTS OES CPS CTS 
CTS DES CPS CTS 
CPS DES CBS CTS 
CPS DES CBS CTS 
CPS OES CBS CTS 
HAS CTS CTS CTS 
HAS CTS CTS eTS 
HAS CTS CTS eTS 
HAS CBS CTS CTS 
HAS CBS CTS eTS 
HAS CBS CTS CTS 
HAS CPS CTS CTS 
HAS CPS CTS eTS 
HAS CPS CTS CTS 
HAS eTS CTS CBS 
HAS CTS CTS CBS 
HAS CTS CTS CBS 
HAS CTS CTS CPS 
HAS CTS CTS CPS 
HAS CTS CTS CPS 
HAS CTS CTS HAS 
HAS CTS HAS 
HAS CTS CTS HAS 
HAS CBS eTS HAS 
HAS CBS CTS HAS 
HAS CBS CTS HAS 
HAS CPS CTS HAS 
HAS CPS CTS HAS 














































































0.0 !MK - CTS value IJ,U\ • .uot1~'l:IU 
0.0 !MK - CTS value ........ , ........ ull".~ .... 
0.0 !MK - CTS value ........... , ......... 11"."', ... 
0.0 !MK - CTS value \U.,.u ... u!'.~, ... 




0.0 ! MK - CTS value ........ , ......... ull".~ .... 
0.0 ! MK - CTS value IJ,U\ • .ua..l1jt,t:,U 
0.0 !MK - CTS value ....... ,.,ua.uJ<." .... 
0.0 ! MK - CTS value ....... \ . .ua..~"' ... 
o . 0 ! MK - CTS value ........... , ......... ull"."', ... 







0.0 ! MK - eTS value ........ ,.,u01u!'. ..... 
0.0 ! MK - CTS value IJ,U\ • .uWLI.!'.t:,u 




0.0 ! MK - CTS value un(;nanp,;eIQ 
0.0 ! MK - CTS value unc:nanp,;EIQ 







0.0 !MK - CTS value ........... , ........ ull"."' ... 
0.0 ! MK - CTS value ........ , ..... 01u!'.",u. 











HAS CTS OES CTS 
HAS CTS OES CTS 
HAS CTS OES CTS 
HAS CBS OES CTS 
HAS CBS OES CTS 
HAS CBS OES CTS 
HAS CBS OES CPS 
HAS CBS OES CPS 
HAS CBS OES CPS 
HAS CPS OES CTS 
HAS CPS OES CTS 
HAS CPS OES CTS 
HAS CTS OES CBS 
HAS CTS OES CBS 
HAS CTS OES CBS 
HAS CTS OES CPS 
HAS CTS OES CPS 
HAS CTS OES CPS 
HAS CPS OES CBS 
HAS CPS OES CBS 
HAS CPS OES CBS 
HOS OHS CTS CTS 
HOS OHS CTS CTS 
HOS OHS CTS CTS 
HOS OHS CBS CTS 
HOS OHS CBS CTS 
HOS OHS CTS 
HOS OHS CPS CTS 
HOS OHS CPS CTS 
HOS OHS CPS CTS 
HOS OHS CTS CBS 
HOS OHS CTS CBS 
HOS OHS CTS CBS 
HOS OHS CTS HAS 
HOS OHS CTS HAS 
HOS OHS CTS HAS 
HOS OHS CBS HAS 



















































































o . 0 ! MK - CTS value ......... llQ.UI"..' ... 
0.0 ! MK - CTS value ......... uQ.u""., ... 
o . 0 ! MK - CTS value ....... ,.uQ.ul". .,'" 
0.0 ! MK - CTS value ....... ,.uo.u,.,.,u 
0.0 ! MK - CTS value ....... \."o.ujlo1.~'U 




0.0 ! MK - CTS value ....... \.uo.UjIo1.t,U 
o . 0 ! MK - CTS value ......... llQ.UI<. ., ... 
o . 0 ! MK - CTS value ....... \.uo.u"" .'u 
0.0 ! MK - CTS value wn.llCllu.""., 
o . 0 ! MK - CTS value ....... AU"' .. I"..' ... 







0.0 ! MK - CTS value ....... ,.uo.u""., ... 
0.0 ! MK - CTS value ....... ,.u ....... l".., ... 




0.0 !MK - CTS ,.. 
0.0 !MK - CTS ,.. 
0.0 !MK - CTS ,.. 
0.0 !MK - CTS ,.. 











HOS OHS CBS HAS 
HOS OHS CPS HAS 
HOS OHS CPS HAS 
HOS OHS CPS 
OES ers CTS HAS 
OES ers CTS HAS 
OES ers CTS HAS 
OES CBS CTS HAS 
OES CBS ers HAS 
OES CBS CTS HAS 
OES CTS HAS 
OES CPS ers HAS 
OES CPS CTS HAS 
OES ers CBS HAS 
OES ers CBS HAS 
OES ers CBS HAS 
OES ers CPS HAS 
OES ers CPS HAS 
OES ers, CPS HAS 
OES ers CTS OES 
OES ers CTS OES 
OES ers CTS OES 
OES CBS ers OES 
OES CBS CTS OES 
OES CBS CTS OES 
OES CPS CTS OES 
OES CPS ers OES 
OES CPS CTS OES 
OES ers ers OHS 
OES ers ers OHS 
OES ers CTS OHS 
OES CBS CTS OHS 
OES CBS CTS OHS 
OES CBS CTS OHS 
OES ers CBS OHS 
OES CTS CBS OHS 
OES ers CBS OHS 













































































0.0 !MK - CTS * 
0.0 !MK - CTS * 
0.0 !MK - CTS * 







0.0 !MK - CTS value ............... """'6'" 
0.0 ! MK - CTS value ........ \ ..... ""u,.,~, ..... 




0.0 ! MK - CTS value ........ ' ..... "'"u6 .. ' .... 
0.0 ! MK - CTS value u.u.\ ........ u,., .. """ 







0.0 !MK - CTS value un<:ha:ngEId. 
0.0 !MK - CTS value un(:.na:ngEIQ 





















DES CTS CPS DHS 
DES CTS CPS DHS 
DES CTS DES CTS 
DES CTS DES CTS 
DES CTS DES CTS 
DES CTS DES CPS 
DES CTS DES CPS 
DES CTS DES CPS 
DES CBS DES CTS 
DES CBS DES CTS 
DES CBS DES CTS 
DES CBS DES CPS 
DES CBS DES CPS 
DES CBS DES CPS 
DHS CTS DES CTS 
DHS CTS DES CTS 
DHS CTS DES CTS 
DHS CBS DES CTS 
DHS CBS DES CTS 
DHS CBS DES CTS 
DES CTS DHS HDS 
DES CTS DHS HDS 
DES CTS DHS HDS 
DES CBS DHS HDS 
DES CBS DHS HDS 
DES CBS DHS HDS 
DHS CTS CTS HAS 
DHS CTS CTS HAS 
DHS CTS CTS HAS 
DHS CBS CTS HAS 
DHS CBS CTS HAS 
DHS CBS CTS HAS 
DHS CPS CTS HAS 
DHS CPS CTS HAS 
DHS CPS CTS HAS 
CTS CBS HAS 
DHS CTS CBS HAS 













































































0.0 IMK from +0.5686 




0.0 ! MK - CTS value uu ......... ul'> •• u. 
0.0 !MK - CTS value UU\;""il:l.u~tn.l. 




0.0 ! MK - CTS value UU\ ........ U~~IU 
0.0 ! MK - CTS value W1l.;""iI:I.IU~~ 



















0.0 !MK - CTS value ............... ""''''1'> .. 
o . 0 ! MK - CTS value ........ .u""'-'I'> ..... 














OHS CTS OHS -4.9362 1 0.0 
OHS CTS CTS OHS 0.2907 2 0.0 
OHS CTS OHS 0.4638 3 0.0 
OHS CBS OHS -4.9362 1 0.0 
OHS CBS OHS 0.2907 2 0.0 
OHS CBS CTS OHS 0.4638 3 0.0 
IMPROPER 
NONBONDED NBXMOD 5 atom CDIEL shift vatom VDISTANCE VSWITCH -
CUTNB 13.0 CTOFNB 12.0 CTONNB 10.0 EPS 1.0 1.0 WMIN 1.5 
Emin Rmin 
HSPC 0.0000 -0.0000 1.3750 SPC water 
HT 0.00 -0.046 0.2245 TIP3P 
0.0000 -0.1554 1.7766 SPC 
OT 0.00 -0.1521 1.7682 TIP3P 
HOS 0.00 -0.0460 0.2245 
HAS 0.00 -0.0220 1.3200 
CTS 0.00 -0.0200 2.2750 0.000 -0.01000 
CBS 0.00 -0.0200 2.2750 0.000 -0.01000 
CPS 0.00 -0.0200 2.2750 0.000 -0.01000 
OHS 0.00 -0.1521 1.7700 from para_na, 
OES 0.00 -0.1521 1.7700 ! from para_na, 
NBFIX 







-0.152073 3.6366 ! TIPS3P VDW INTERACTION 
-0.04598 0.4490 
-0.08363 1.9927 
will fix the interaction terms 

















HSPC OSPC -0.00000 1.9927 
OSPC OHS -0.15888 3.4657 
OSPC OES -0.15888 3.4657 
OSPC CTS -0.13067 3.4733 
OSPC CBS -0.13067 3.4733 
OSPC CPS -0.13067 3.4733 
OSPC HAS -0.11015 2.7973 
OSPC HOS -0.00000 1.8 
this force field treats hbonds ; therefore 
to O. Note that you the section wildcards all the 
should also set the 
time the 
to zero in all cales. to avoid 
bond list! 
HBOND AEXP 4 HEXP 6 HAEX 4 AAEX 0 NOACCEPTORS HBNOEXCLUSIONS ALL-
CUTHB 0.5 CTOFHB 5.0 CTONHB 4.0 CUTHA 5.0 CTOFHA 90.0 CTONHA 90.0 
-0.00 2.0 
